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WM. H. BRADLEY & CO., CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS, 61 AND 63;CHAPEL STREET;
Have now finished in stock at low prices,

TOP AND P SIDE-BA- PIANO, CORNING AND WHITECHAPEL BUGGIES AND PHAETONS,
TOP AND P BEACH AND BUSINESS WAGO -- S,

SURREYS AND LAWRENCE, Side-B- ar and Elliptio Springs, Leather and Canopy Tops, also
without Tops, for four persons,

FOTJR SEAT SAXT0N8 with Canopies,
LADIES' PHAET0N3 with English Canopies,

VICTORIAS, CABRIOLETS,
EXTENSION TOP CHARIOTEES AND CABRIOLETS,

LIGHT FOUR SEAT CURTAIN BROUGHAMS AND

SIX SEAT ROCKAWAYS,
T CARTS, LADIES' VILLAGE AND

WHITECHAPEL TWO WHEEL CARTS,
GENTLEMEN'S TWO WHEEL CARTS for two or four persons,;

LANDAUS, COACHES, BROUGHAMS, &o.

ap!3 3m ALL WORK GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED.

Thursday Morning, May 11, 1882.SPECIALTIES in DHESS GFODS this week :

AIJj WOOL SATEENS in the " Soleil" effects.
IT I . n,Aa m

A choice lot of CHEVIOT SUITINGS.
GBANITE MILLS 6-- 4 CLOTHS in new shades.

The best value in the market'.
We have duplicated our purchase' of those magnificent

LEADERS IN

encouraged to fight the good fight of progress.
Chalmers, it is said, aims to be the Mahone

of Mississippi, but it does not seem probable
that the administration will lend itself to the

support of his scheme.

The ' apartment" house which

is being built on the corner of Fifty-secon-

street and Madison avenue, New York, is to
be a notable affair. It has nine stories, ex-

clusive of basement and sub-cella- r, is seventy--

six feet front on the avenue by ninety-fiv- e

feet in depth, and will cost,including ground,
$350,000. Eight stories are divided

into seventeen apartments, eight of
which will be ocoupied by the
shareholders, and nine will be rented,
the income from these being used in defray-

ing the running expenses of the house ; any
surplus will be divided among the sharehold-

ers as dividends. The upper story consists of
a fireproof Mansard roof, with dormer win-

dows and lofty and ornate chimney shafts.
The upper and outer edge of the Mansard

roof will be finished with a high wrought iron
railing, bordered with boxes filled with shrubs
and flowers. A summer garden, which is to
be formed on the roof, is to be tiled and es-

pecially prepared. A fountain will play ia
the summer and sprinklers will keep the tiles
CooL Each apartment will have a library,

there would be an abundant crop, and that if
all should become peaches the trees could not
support the burden with either sap to mature
the fruit or mechanical strength to bear it
np. But even at this early day nature is
beginning to remedy that evil, and the small-
er and feebler buds are Joeing vitality, and
many of them will drop off on being gently
pulled, while the others firmly adhere to the
sterna. As the growth progresses many more
will drop off, and thus will nature relieve
herself of her unprofitable and oppressive
burden. The result of the .examination in
all these orchards was about the same.

That it might be as thorough and reliable
as possible my friend pursued this coarse :
He drove down the mtArjl of his orchards,
first east and west, then north and south, and
examined every tenth tree, taking, at ran-
dom, three buds from each side . of every
tree three from the north, three from the
south, three from the east and three from
the west. This, he explained, was in order
to be sure of the true state of the crop, as it
often happens that trees on the east side
suffer when those on the west escape, and at
Other times that the reverse is true. An
easterly storm may injure the east side of an
orchard, while the west side", being somewhat
screened by the trees on the east, suffers
much less. And again, a northwesterly cold
wind may injure the west side and not the
east for the same reason. In the examina-
tion, however, to-da- no such difference
was found, for all were equally good not
only all sections of the orchards, but all va-

rieties showing that no material injury has
yet been done to the crop in any respect,
and that the promise of an abundant, if not

HOSESATIN RH ADAM ES
We have just received a large invoice RUBBER HOSE to be sold

at low Prices. Call and examine it before buying elsewhere.

Goodyear Rubber Store,

"

At $1.00 a yaid. which' have sold quick-- r in the last two weeks than any Silk Dress
there is nothing else on the mar-k- etandbe exhausted,Goods we ever had. The lot will soon

that approaches them in value:
We own ANTOINE GUINET CO.'S

ml 6 P. tX TT7TTM3. Proprietor.

COMLIEBIG PANY'S
EXTRACT

a superabundant, one may be reasonably
expected. So, if no adverse fortune blights
present hopes and prospects,, the good deni

at less than the recent auction prices and our customers are getting the advantage
of it.

extraordinarily cheap purchases in ,

We shall put on sale thisweek some

Ginghams,
Dress Cambrics,

Kid Gloves,

zens of the metropolis may comfort them-
selves with the assurance of plenty of Dela

drawing room, dining room, six bed rooms,

kitchen, pantries and store rooms. All the
rooms will be heated by air warmed by steam
pipes. The beds are to have bottoms of
steam pipes instead of slats ; conveniently
near to the beds will be placed a steam coil,
which in winter is to be connected, by means

of a tube, with the pipes at the bottom of
the bed.

EAT ware peaches from the 1st of July till the 1st
of October.

A. T. Stewart and Ills Business.Money refunded where Goods prove unsatisfactory.
FINEST AND CHEAPEST

STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

iatpftaxt n nwrv
a.

The Firms CsmpMlsf the Syndicate Pre--
AND

NOT TOO FUSSY. posing te Purchase It.
From the Brooklyn Time.

The following firms compose the syndicateShoulder Shawls.
Xn invaluable and palatable tonicln all cases oi weak digestion, "u Tdebility. . le of Earou Iiebig's Signa- -
" Is a success and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful." ture in Blue Ink across Label. Thi
Sec McdiealPrcM, Lancet, British MedictilJoumal, tC'C lautioii ia necessary, owing to
To be had of all StoreWpers, Grocers, and Chemists.
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C.David & Co., Various cheap and inferior

Mark Lane, London, England-- . gtitutes being in the Market.

The New York bootblacks are opposed to
that it is reported are treating with A. T.
Stewart fc Co. for the purchase of their
stock.

the Sun because it shines for two cents.
New York Dispatch.

Lot, of Bible reputation, is believed to They are all Scotchmen and can easily
have been owned by a policeman, because heBOYS'PARASOLS !PARASOLS ! was not nappy. JJonton. I'ou.

command the millions that will be required
to purchase the enormous amount of mer-
chandise now owned by A. T. Stewart 4 Co.Sarah Bern hard t's theatrical exclamation

on welcoming her new husband was : "To
arms ; he comes ; the Greek the Greek."
'Buffalo Nems. .

THE SUPREME COURT.
The necessity for doing something to re-

lieve the Supreme court of the United States
from the accumulation of business which
overcrowds is receiving attention. There are
now 1,200 cases on the calendar. Before
1847 the number never reached 200. The ad-

vancing figures 300 in 1858, COO in 1870,
974 In 1875, 1,100 in 1878 show how stead-

ily the work has increased, while the means
of doing it have remained stationary. Dur-

ing the last eight years 3G0 cases a year have
been disposed of, while about 425 cases a
year have been added. It would take three
years to clear the docket even if no new
cases were put upon it. It therefore seems
clear onough that under tho present system
it is impossible for the overworked judges to
dispose of the questions coming before (hem
without vexatious and rapidly multiplying
delays.

The bill for the relief of the court offered
and advocated in the Senate by one of its
former judges, David Dtfvis, proposes that in
addition to the niffe circuit judges two judges
be appointed for each circuit, and that an in-

termediate court of appeals be established in
each circuit, consisting of the three circuit
judges, two district judges and the justice of
the Supreme court for that circuit. Cases in-

volving over $500 could be appealed to this
tribunal for review, from which there would
be no appeal to the Supreme court unless the
amount involved exceeded $10,000, or unless
the court unanimously asked for an opinion
of the highest court upon a specifio question.
It is claimed that all the present justices of
thejSuprenie court favor Senator Dais' bill.

The majority of a committee of the Ameri-
can Bar Assooiatiom appointed to" consider
the matter have reported a plan to remedy
the evils complained of. This report is
signed by four eminent lawyers Mr. Ed-
ward 3. Phelps of Vermont, Mr. Cortlandt
Parker of New Jersey, Mr. W. M. Evarts of
New York and Mr. Kichard T. Merrick of
Washington. These gentlemen recommend
that the court be divided into two .divisions
which shall sit simultaneously and decide all
cases except those involving questions of
constitutional law and. a few others. The
report maintains that there is nothing uncon-
stitutional in this, that, say, five judges are
sufficient to decide all cases, and that in most
of the cases there is little doubt as to the law
applicable to them.

In criticism of the committee's plan it is

pointed out that the reports of the Supreme
court show that the judges are divided in
opinion on a large number of the cases, and
as one object of the Supreme court is to
settle the law, there must be a great many
cases under such a system in which the law
will not be settled, or else will be settled by a
minority of the judges. To be sure, in such
case there may be a reargument before all
the judges. This, however, takes up a great
deal of time, and entails a great expense on
the parties. Many applications for a hearing
by the full bench would be made and unless
they were peremptorily rejected, aa they
probably would not be, they would throw so
much business upon the full bench that the
desired relief would soon cease to be felt.

The Bar Association committee objects to
Senator Davis' plan for anjintermediate court
as follows : That to render such a plan effi-

cient, the amount involved necessary to take
a case to the Supreme court would be so

large as to confine that privilege to rich men;

The new styles, the besfmakes, the lowest prices.
The houses are as follows :
James Morgan, Milwaukee, Wis.
J. N. Adam 4 Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Adam. Meidrum 4 Anderson, Buffalo, Jf.'What part," asked a Sunday school teachAll Wool, ages from 10 to 16 jears, for Five fJolIars. Y.

Would be cheap at Kine or Ten. Six or eight different er, "of tne burial or fcir jonn Aioora ao you
like best ?" The boy was thoughtful for a
moment and then replied, ''Few and shortOnlp a few more ofthose Second- - Sibley, Lindsley 4 Curr,' Rochester, N- - Y.

Browa, Thompson 4 Co.. Hartford, Conn.
Cailender, McAusland 4 Throop, Proviwere the prayers we said." New 1 ork Pott.Co. Haiid Bicycles left. Come quick

or you will be too late.Adam dence, B. I.As he took his seat in the barber's chair he
We have a fine new set of Bicy

iyles to geject from.

BOYS' SUITS,
Denholm & Mackay, Worcester, Maw.
Forbes 4 Wallace, Springfield, Mass.
Brown 4 Roddick, Wilmington, N. C.

asked the barber if he had the same razor he
had used on him two days before. Being
answered affirmatively, the patient man said :

cles to rent, at
WE MAKE 'Then give me chloroform. Acranlon Jte- -79 Orange Street, publican.

Tho Afje of "Jolly Otrla."
From the Fall Hall Gasatta.

I do not set np for a moralist ; it is boMiss Brown, who is no longer young, was
business of mine to preach abodt frivolity andSot all wool but strong:, durable goods, sizes from lO to chiding Miss Moire for her foolishness in car

rying a parasol, which Miss Brown said was vice. My only philosophy is to think sour
1G, for Four Dollars. useless and a piece of affectation. 1 never ing human as alien to me.. Whem I was a

young fellow, if youths aod maidexta met, silcarry a parasol," she said, "no," replied
ly as might be the talk, there was a lurkingMi38 Moire: "people on the shady side of

By the hour or day. Bicycle School
open evenings fair beginners. The
largest Hall in the city, corner
State and Elm streets. All makes
of Bicycles repaired at

Tie American Bicycle Co,

idea that we were still in the presence of wolife have no nse for them.'V-Th- e Traveler.
At the extinguishment of one in the night

The following was published in the M. .

I.f ibuno, Jan. 26, 1881, and other papers :

' KITCHEN ECONOMY" EXP AINED.

In answer to the article denominated
' Kitchen Economy," which has recently ap-

peared in the New York Tribune, and vari-
ous other papers, and to satisfy the publio
that our Baking Powder is what we represent
it to be, wa directed Prof. Henry Morton,
President of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.
J., to purchase in the open market and ana
jyze samples of " Koyal" and " Hecker's Per
feet Baking Powder," and his report is as fol-o-

: "I find the

HECKER'S

Perfect Baking Powder
to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and

of Soda, or, in other words,

Is a Pure Cream Tartar
Rafcing; Powder,

free from alum, terra alba, or any other
substances. I find the " Royal" Ba

king Powder to consist of Cream Tartar and
of Soda,

'

with" the addition of
sesqui-carbona- of ammonia. As regards
the carbonic acid gas, which I believe to be
the only efficient constituent in the use of
these powders, I find it to be developed in
practically identical amounts in each. The
ammoniacal gas (better known to the publio
as it is found in hartshorn or in smelling
salts) obtained by the introduction of sesqui
carbonate of

ASHIOXIA
IN THE

PAIRS PASTS PER WEEK.
We have 500 different styles to select

from. Also a fall line of the best Merchant
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L.H.FREEDMAN,
"

9 CHURCH STREET. '

N. B. Pants made to order at six
hours notice if requisite. ma31

'3
men. Girls in my time expected ns to treat
them on the assumption that they were wo-

men, or that they soon would be. If we
out-brok- fire comes a fireman remarkably
too late. The commandant stands him about
it to a speech. Fireman "I could not be could not entertain them aa women all the
fore come, as I so far from the fire location
distant live." Commandant "Then must329 Chapel Street 79 Orange Street,i
you next time nearer mover' rutgenaeAgents for the Harvard and Co Matter.

world over love to be entertained they turned
to one another and am used themselves. When
we sat with a sweet young thing in the veran-
da as the band played the last notes of "Kath-
leen Mavoumeen" we had eomectting, I vow,
to talk about beside cricket averages, the club
cigars, and the right cut of a ball-dog- 's ears.
And as we never saw cigarettes in the lips of
oar partners, it never occurred to ns to

lumbia Bicycles.Store open evenings. my3 A gentleman made a rookery in front of hisCARPETS! apllRegister copy. house, in which he planted some beautiful
ferns, and having put up the following noElgin Butter.

FULL supply always on hand, small package!A quality the best made. tice, found it more efficient ana less expen
sive than spring-gun- s or man-trap-s. The1B1U Kf IS. HALL, & HUH smoke between the danrea
fear inspiring inscription was : "Beggars, I have no torn for satire : bat I love toWarehouse BARGAINS., We aw now prepared to show a fine line just received from the great Carpet beware! bcolopendrmms and roiypoaiuma watch onr social moods and to trace thitn to

their causes and effects. And perhaps weare set here."of W. 4 J. SLOAJSE, Broadway, new iois, wi B""" " """" -
Prentice was playing at poker on a Missis mar note two things at least which have led

BARGAINS.
To bo had at Du"

rant's this eelc.
Clocks and S li-

ve t ware will be
sold regardless of
coat, baviug no room
fortbem during the
extensive alterations

u to be mad Iu May.

sippi steamer. Prentice bet a thousand on
bis hand ; his opponent raised him five hun-
dred ; Prentice again raised a thousand ; his

to the changes we aee. I appose the work
began with that wave of athleticism which of
late has swept over the land, turning the

Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets and Ingrain Carpets in new and beautiful designs.

ROBERT N SEARLES, opponent raised him five hundred ; I'rentice
again raised the Btake a thousand. "Mr.

heads of not a rev lads ana importing- some

laughable customs; bat, if its effect upon

m Win m-s 1

mm a

js358ti Sjw5S6aai, H " - r a 11

I Ii 1

Prentice, said the opponent, confidently. men was more or less maniy ana wnoieaome, .

its effect indirectly on women was perhaps acure ihe best of the
burgaius. you isre betting more than your hand is

worth." Prentice looked at his hand, turned more doubtful rain. ' When the gyroxoMUcR. A. Benliam's it down on the "table, and said, "Sir, if I
u. 1. o.

DU8ANT, were plaving with Jupiter, at a star ante, I
idol was set op and the muscular type of vir-

tue became the whole duty of man there were
found English girls to suppose it the whole

duty of woman- - Physically, it may be ; it
would darken the heavens on the hand I haveROYAL" BAKING POWDER,Practical

Watch maker, just turned down !" Denver Inter-Ocea-

Is the place to trade if you want anything in the

Boot and Shoe Line.A. Wright, 38 Church Street,
a22 The Delaware Peacli Crop.

strengthened those wnom n oia no aisagn-te-r

outright. But as the girl could after all
only join in the new worship as a proselyte
of the gate, she fell into the social position of

ATTORNEY AT LATV,
y noosis Nos. e to WELLS & GUNDE,We always have on hand a good assortment of sea Prospects for an Abundant Sapply ef the

that it would remove the Supreme court from
the people and shake the popular confidence
in it ; that the quality of the law settled by
the subordinate court would be inferior. But
these objections do not seem to have ns much
foundation and force as those which can be

the "lower school ' at a encxet matcn. i ne

I do not find in practice to produce any good
effect in raising the bread, and I should hot
therefore, consider its presence as desirable.
If, then, we accept Dr. Love's standard of
commercial value, these two powders are both
worth SO cents, with the additional advantage
of purity, or freedom from ammonia, on the
part of "Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder."

Ko. 153 Church St., cor. of Conrt Fmif Grower, Apprehensive of a (Plot-
ted market. jolly girL in fact, became a fag. When ath

sonable goods, and out of the scores that throng our - - -
store day after day, not one in a hundred fail to get JeWeiCFS aiKl JSllYerSUHlilS,suited.

N. B. All the leading Spring Styles in fine Shoes The First-Clas- s Dover (Delaware) Correspondence New Yc rk Herald.MILLS & MAIWBEA, letics are the business oi me, tne tone or so-

ciety is naturally set by men.for laaies and gents are to be found at The interest in the Delaware peach crop isAttorneys and Councillors at T.aw, urged against the division of the court, as Was not a second cause at work in tneFRUIT STORE,ROB'T. A. BENHAM, proposed by the committee.30S Chapel street, mi cneii-- s saiiains,
g tOMMtlSBIONKHS OF DEBDB.for New Vors, Ms--J

saonusetts. Miohigan, Pennsylvania, Illinois, wo feel called upon, in justice to'ourselveWo. SOS CHAPEL STREET,Oannria. Florida. North Carolina. South Carolina EIHTOlUAl, KOTKS.Has juet been renovated and stocked with a new and
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
urinnMAtA. Ohio. frfraislans- - Aa.

204 Chapel Street.
ap22 '

- 866 CUapel Street, , ,

Dealers isa Solid Silver aud
Silver Plated Ware, Spec-
tacles and Eye Glasses.

Watciies, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired.
ap4

ireBU Btocicor

FRUITS, '

triumphs of the famous American beauty ?

This fascinating being, I doubt not, on her
own side of the Atlantic has painted the
germs of new feminine epochs. There was

nothing of the pUy-groun- d or hunt about
her ; her important discovery was the free-
dom of her sex. It may be doubted if onr
ancient system-o- this side of the ocean is
duly prepared for such dash, such originality.

nniiantinns made In all Darts of the United States.at The vote on the Prohibitory amendment to

now at its height, and well it may be, for
nearly all the peaches that reach New York
are grown within very narrow limits in this
State and the two Eastern Shore counties or
Kent and Queen Anne, Md. So circumscribed
is the peach belt that a man with a good
team can drive from one end to the other,
north and south, in - a day ; and from east
to west in little more than half so long ;

and yet within this small compass . enough
peaches have been raised to supply the mar-
kets in all directions for five hundred miles.

lowest rates, through reliable oorreaponaenxg. jao

RATTAN WALL POCKETS
AND

Rattan Wood Basltets
In new and beautiful designs.

New Haven Folding Chair Company,
653 state Street.

feU rafctu ' ,' r -

Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
House, Sip, Decorative Painters,

And Paper Hangers.
Kaisominlng, Graining and .Glazing.

DEALERS IN '

Plain & Decorative Wall fpen, Paints,
Oils, Glass and BraAM of every de--

scriptlon. Agents for Valen-
tine's Varnishes, Colors, etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.
t

482 Cbapel Street. Corner High,
Opposite V ale Art School,

ly ttnw Haven. Conn.

Stephen M. Wier,
Successor to Miner & Wier,

Carriage Manufacturer,
60 ELM STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
I am oOerlna a large stock of Carriages at greatly

and the public to give the above facts, as the
article denominated "Kitchen Economy" was
published apparently as disinterested infor-
mation, intended for the public good, where-
as in fact it was an advertisement of the Roy
al Baking Powder Company.

TEAS, COFFEES,
and CIGARS.Chas. S. Hamilton,

the Constitution of Iowa will be taken on
June 27. The prospect of its adoption is
said to be good.

Children's CarriagesAttorney and Counsellor- - at Jjaw, Orders solioited and goods delivered to any part of
such angelic self possession. The type, how7 YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

" Corner Chapel and State Streets,
The following advertisement recently apKotary Public New Haven, Ubnn.

the city.

LESTER .J. BRADLEY,
S02 Chapel Street,

aplS BELOW THE BRIDGE.
apetf

In 1875, when the crop was immense, they
were shipped as far north as Canada and as
far west as Chicago and St. Louis, and if

George V. Hecker & Co ,
Croton Flour Mills,

jyl 2tawtf 205 Cherry St., N. Y.

peared in a French paper : "Wanted, a dis-

tinguished and healthy-lookin- g man to be aE. P. ARVINE,

ever brilliant, is a perilous one to aaopt. x or
the American girl, who ao startles ns at
home, has her own traditions and habits.
When she shook from her airy skirts the
traditions and conventions of the Old World
she founded the conventions of the New. At
home she reigns still, and imposes her law oa
men, concerning herself but little about

nothing befalls tbem tbis year they will haveCured Patient' in a doctor's waiting-room- .M UN SON, BISHOP & G1LBEU1ATTORNEY AT LAW, to be sent as far, if growers are to get re- -Address J. B. B., Poste Restante."Booms 9 and lis 69 Church St. LAME CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS

NEW BTJTTEE.
Extra Fine New Butter. '
BeBt Roller Flonr in America.
Best Old Java Coffee, 30c
Beans for bakiDg, luc per qt.
Sweet Potatoes.

'Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, and all kinds of Canned
Fruits and Vegetables, Cereal FlakeB, Champion Hom-
iny, Oat Flakes, Wheat Flakes, Oatmeal.

Franklin Mills Floor best in the market for
; try it.

munnrative prices. , In that exceptionally
prolifio and abundant year this Peninsula

Steam Fitters and Plumbers,
479 State Street.

BOUT May 1st we will take possession of the4 nremises now occuoiod bv Foskett & Bishop,

em-roo- and em-club- Young ladies.The Washington National Republican sent
out a circular recently and a Virginia Demo you who think of adopting her adorable free-

dom cf manner, be sure that yon also adopt
her shrewd and original spirit.

crat thus responded to it : "Go to Hell with& Co.m shipped between 4.000.000 and 5.000,000
basket, and suffered nearly as many to per-
ish under the trees or on them, because the
prices would not pay for marketing. And
several times, in the Delaware peacn trade,
300 cars, containing 150,000 baskets, have

40c Per Dozen.
Coffee Cakes in all shapes. '
Large Doughnuts and Crullers, only lc per doz.
Charlotte usee, fresh every day, only 60c per doz.
Lace Paper for Cakes.
Cake Ornaments in great variety, at

But. be the causes whatever tney may, toe
intending to carry on the business in all its branehes.
We shall endeavor to sustain the reputation cf the
place and do better, if posslble.and are oonfident that
with the skill and experience which are at ou- ser-
vice we oan please all who may favor ns with their
patronage. HENRY W. MUNSON,

A eood selection now on tand.inoludinff .Willow,
result is a curious social inversion. The re-

lative place of men and women is reversed ia
this rapid and dazzling world. Of old, theHarry Leigh, Grocer

your Bepublican Paper. The people of my
county dont degrade them selves as much as

d such Negro Equality pprs as you
print. Democrac is not dead in old Ya-yet.-"

Evidently not.

Rattan, Ash. Black Walnut and painted bod gone over the Delaware railroad in a single
day. Such an immense crop is a calamityNo. 21 Q Chapel Street.NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

reduoed prloes, made from the bast materials.
Seoond-Han- d Carriages, including light

ery low. '

Coupe
eTe ies, at prices to suit all. Also Parasol Covers, JUrlJN '. Kicmui',

a22 lm JOEL F GILBERT.
rather than a blessing, and is almost as muchMANOTAOTDBEBS OP Lap mooes, naia, r eatnera, uosterg, ! nov-

el, Rakes, Hows, Rope, Lime, Whitewash
Brushes, Paint Brashes, Glass, Putty and
HARDWARE of all description, at

dreaded as a total failure, for with the for172 Chapel
Keg later copy.

Street.
apll Marshmaliow Drops,Pleasure Carriages mer there is much work and but very little

pay, while with the latter, if there is no paySenator Hawley is to be commended for
REMOVAL !

:oskett 4 Bishop.
In order to meet the demands of our customers we

there is no work;. Wnat 18 most desired byDENTIST,
Ulebe Bnlldlng, Cor. Chrarch and Chap- -

' al H.fmwtt.m
USINTHE HIGHEST GRADE.

Granville Weed's,
Opposite Postofflce. 55 CHURCH STREET,
mall tf

48 CenSs Ier Pound, calling attention to the scandalous manage-
ment of the Washington jail, from which
Captain Howgate was recently allowed to

the Delaware peach growers is a half crop,
say about two million five hundred thousandP4 IN WANT OF BUSINESSMODERATE PRICES. Can do better In the We than in anyother Section ot the Country

12 Cents Per Quarter,
Also our usual variety of Choice Confectionery.
Special notice Our Ice .Cream Parlors will be oDen

rta-- Wanted, with! good refer baskets. With such a crop, fairly distribut-
ed over the peach growing area, there willescape, and where the monster .who assasslDAWSON'S !"rin "lf are obliged to remove onr factory and storerooms to

more commodious quarters and shall be located,

Rockaways,
'

Victorias,
Cabriolets,
T. Carts."

Landaus,
Landaulettes,
Broughams,
Coupes,

to the publio on Saturday, May 6th. nated the President is allowed to hold daily
Rare Opportunities I Few as Good. None Better I

75 rapidly growing" TownB (moBt productive re-

gions of Minnesota, Dakota, and Iowa) along1 the
recently constructed lines of the Chicago & North
Western Railway, ofter uuec(iialed inducements

always be fair prices, only moderate labor
and no great worry and anxiety. NobodyNEW CROP receptions. The resolution offered by fciru442 State Street, Louis E. Ryder & Co.,For will be harried or overworked, and returns

instructing the Committee on the District of1U

AFTER MAY 1st,
Corner Grand' Street and

Railroad Avenue,
PONCE PORTO RICO Land Commissioner C. &c N. W. K'y Co., Chicaj 273 Clidpel Street. will be satisfactory.

THE PBESKN PEOSPECT.
the place to buy Fine Old Coffees, roasted freshISand ground to order.Each department is under the personal supervision Columbia to make an investigation with ref

of members of the nrm, insuring a complete auu per' Largest Ice Cream and Retail Confectionery Store erence to these and similar doings at tho jail'.'";-:'-
: AIOLsASSKS. Irs. E. Jones Young, From present appearances the crop this

year will be very large ; larger than ever bein the State. mv6feot carnage.
Oar ROCKAWAYS are superior to all others.
de81y

idea was that in things social tne woman was
mistress, queen and leader. Men in her pres-
ence were to study her taste and submit to
her law. If they could not exist without
tobacco they might go elsewhere ; if they
wanted to be killing something, to a shooting
party ; and the matches discussed in a draw-

ing room had nothing to do with Lord's.
One is curious to know how these young

bloods' and subalterns regard the women who
have got by heart this mess gossip, who have
betting-book- s on the garrison sports, and will
sit half the day to see pigeons mangled-- Is
such a one a girl we care to think of as wife,
as the mother of the children to be, as all
that woman should be and is in the world t I
can imagine nothing more ruinous to woman-

ly nature than the ways and the talk of a
rather precocious lad. is there not a bloom
upon aa English girl of the best old type
that the camp and the cricket-groun- d will

hardly improve t Purity, simplicity, health,
courage, grace and goodness attended, like
the good fairy, to bless her birth. Do moth-
ers or fathers suppose that the winners of
cups and sweepstakes have better gifts to
impart ? I can remember what a keen old
lady said once to a young mother who was
mourning her lot in having no daughter
"Be thankful, my dear, you have none. In
these days who knows? she might have
turned out a jolly girl !

was adopted.First importation of the season Where with increased facilities we shall endeavor to
merit a continuance of the patronage heretofore so GGUBEDATEKTS fore, with the single exception of that ofinto tbis port. DENTIST.

Choice Tea a specialty.
Pure Spioea by weight.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
443 State Street, next door to entrance

'Madison House.
'0

Acting under a recent decision of Chiefliberally bestowed upon us. ap2 lm IS 75, and the decrease now is not to be as
cribed to a want of blossoms on the trees,For v-- v. Inventors.230 Cfaapel.cor. State.Street B'd'gyWebavea fer casks strictly chnloe extra on brig Justice John Appleton, of the Supreme

Court of Maine, that a Masonic lodge is notMiisoiiie Surii limy !uver i?rooKS st uo 'S flat ana store.Horning Light for sale at market prices. SEND MODEL, SKEW DESCRIPTIONAll work warranted. for they are abundant, but to the fact that
there are not nearly so many trees. After
that disastrous crop very few trees wereOffice Ixours from 9 a. m. to 5J. D. DEWELk & CO., OB" INVENTION TOStylish, Becoming, Unique. a charitable institution, the local assessors

are assessing taxes upon tho property of
I p.m.

planted, while many old ones were pulled np.jao ap 'Washington,"Wholesale Grocers,
Bl7

' 9133 to 39 8tate Street H. K. JOHNSON &All the ' Novelties just received Flowers, Feathers,
Ribbons, beautiful colors and shades, at Masons, Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias. This has greatly diminished the peach area

and insured the growers against the superad7tf158 Chapel St., opp. Elliott House. It is said the 'Masons intend to make a fight
against the decision of Judge Appleton and bundant calamity of lbiTt. The whole crop57 5 & 61 rangeR. G. II SSELL,.. AKCH1TKCT. ,

SJo. 33 C h apel Street. Blew Haven. that year, including what was marketed.WM. D. BRYAN,
C V S T () SJ TAILOR,Ko, 137 Chnrch Street,Is selling .

that they have retained the Hon. J. H
Drummond as counsel.

There will be no special opening this Beason as
there iB not time to set apart for that purpose, but
new goods are arriving each week and a cordial invl-ta- i

ion is extended to the ladles to call and inspect
them. I visit New York each week and ladies in
search of anything in the millinery line that they
cannot find in this city can leave their orders with
me and I will obtain it for them.

canned, dried, and
"

left to rot, was fully
baskets. This year, even if the trees

should be as full as then, it cannot exceed
5.000,000. The growers hope it will not be

FURNITURE DEALERSMillioerj Opening !
ON

DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS
At inwr nrifM thin vp nfnr soft The Alta Californian requests San Fran more than half so many, but all appearancesN. B. A fine selection of Crape Goods always on--A3 a

Cisco hotel and boarding house keeoers toKNOW THYSEJLF now indicate a very large crop.
The news from all quarters is that notwithWednesday and Thursday, hand or mad to order.

Mrs. S. Jacobs,
aplS eodlm 158 Chapel Street.

announce to their guests and tenants that,UNDERTAKERS, rue untold miseries that result
from Iddiscretion in early life standing all the recent froat the peaches are

Btilt safe. This is the word from Sussex be-

low and New Castle above ; while in Kent,
may be alleviated and cured.

after July 4, 1882, they will not let suites. of
rooms to anyone who has his washing doneRECEIVED ATthe nneat Painted Bedroom 8uites in the

HAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom the very centre of the peach interest as well
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY
X, l.' 1 r A r i 'I'tt"il' i . by a Chinaman. It seems that the heathen

April 12th aod 13th, ;
-- AT

NO. OG ORANGE STREET.
On those occasions a superb selection of, Spring

Millinery will be ezhlblted. ihe ladles are invited

aUPra"0t' ; MRS. J. ISABELLA WILBIfR.

as territory, there ia but one voice, and thatSuites.n.. ,- - Oiwl.n Rd fill-- the monev. LEIUII BROTHERS. entitled THB SCIBNCF. OF now do for a dollar, and a naif the same
amount of washing for which the CaucasianSplint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, in great is that there is a great abundance many

more than are desirable, and fears are freelyKRVATIOn. ExhanstAd vl.
gets four dollars. The laundry business, ao expressed that if they are not partially killed

hereafter there will be more than can be easicording to the Alta, is the "least pernicious
Mackerel, white and fat, in kits orIJIANCT suit. New lot Tomatoes, 10c. Early Hose

Potatoes, f 1.25 per bushel. Turkish Dates, new crop.
Salt Herring and larinouth Bloaters. Extra White
Clover Honey. Manle Sugar from Berkshire Hills.

ly or profitably handled. But, of course,

vaneiy, as low as can

UNDERTAKING- -

Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.
ttndiea nnumii wkhont ice in the best manner.

there are many risks to run between this andof the industries of the Chinese, but its abo
lilion will certainly bear fruit."

tallty, nervous Andphysioal debility, or vitality Im-

paired by the errors of youth or too dlose application
to business, may. be restored and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best in
the English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and Jeweled
medal by the National Medical Association. It oon-ain- B

beautiful and very expensive enaxavirim. Three

Flonr ground with patent steel rolls, and the choicest
For the Holidays !

Celluloid Sets, Ct-- t Olaiw Bottles, Perfu-
mery, &Ce, At

Apothecaries' Hall, THEMOSTPOPIM
wastry jj iour extant.

L.EIGH BROS.,
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Foldintr Chairs and Stools to rent for The Republican nomination for Governor

in Maine it is thought lies between FredericktSifi tjnapei street."' del .; nartles or funerals. . ' ' J11GEPPNEB

Bobie, of Gorham, and W. W. Thomas, jr.,

nunarea pages, more man w- vaiuaDie prescriptionsfor all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many
years of extensive and successful practloe, either one
of which is worth ten times the prioe of the book.
Bound In French cloth ; prioe only $1, sent by mall
post-pai-

The London Lancet Bays : "No person should be

the middle of June, before wuicn tne crop
can hardly be regarded as out of danger.
Still the growers are sanguine of a large crop,
and are beginning to prepare for it. The
basket factories are turning out baskets by
the thousands daily, and new dryeries are
being also provided, all looking to the dis-

posal of a very large crop. And all this prep-
aration is fully justified by present appear,
ances.

the coirornoN op orchards.
To day I visited three orchards belongiog

NO. 383 STATE STREET,
Agents, for Superlative Flonr. ap6

of Portland. Either would make a strong

Andrew Goodman,
88 Crown Street.

Fine (ioods ! Low Prices !

Sweeping Reductions !

Can't be Beat !
3 lb. cans Splendid Peaches, 16c.
3 " " Marrowfat Peas, 31c.
3 String Beans, ' 5c.
3 ' " Gooseberries, 25c.
Strawberries, 12c.
Blueberries,. 10c.
Whortleberries, 10c.
"Winslow Jones' Succotash, 14c.
3 lb cans Pumpkin, 12c.
Bed Raspberries, 12c.
Bartlett Pears, t5ej

- White Cherries, l(Io.
Gage Plums-- 15o.
Bahama brand Pineapples, 20c.
3 lb cans vary heavy Byrup Table Peaches, S7c.

Warranted good as Richardson & Bobbins1 fruit.
Best Table Butter 82o lb., 3 lbs. $1. ,

Good Table Butt "r 25c per lb , lbs $1
Fm Teas, Pure Coffee, best brands of Flour always

on hand.
Fine Wines anc Liquors for medicinal purpose.
Genulntt tt,:c.lfc icml " Ryt, 05c pnr buttle
Call aa early as you can for the bargains before they

are gone.

ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Crown .

Neay Muilo-Hal- l 4 doors from Chnroh street.

ap29 GOODMAN'S BTTILDINQ.

ATTENTION!
HAVING taken th Athenenm Dining Rooms, G5

Center street. I am now prepared to fur-
nish the best of Table Board at moderate prices.

These rooms. are neat and clean, and everything
firpt-clas- Prompt attention given to Ladies and the
best of order will be observed. Regular dinner, 5o.

L. G. I'OWLEli, late of Depot Restaurant.
Sunday hours, 8 to 10, 12 to 2, 5 to 7. felS 3m

Hfale Bureau of Patents."
'TRADE MARK.

Solicitor of .Patents and NotaryPublic.
Time-Trie- d and Tested Old Reliable

HH Years' Experience.
ADVIOB FREE.

of 84 Patents and Trademarks. AuthorOWNER new Trademark. Law of Maroh,
1880, the only valid law in the United States as good
out of this State as within its jurisdiction.

Office hours 8 to 1, from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.
Residence at the Tontine Hotel ; Box 602.
Washington, resident representative hourly in the

Patent Office ; Box in that olty, 274.

ANIIKEW 0NEILL,
Benedlot'Ballding, cor, Ohuroh and Center sts.

JyWtf

HEADQUARTER
FOB

candidate. Mr. Bobie has been elected sevenEstablished 1845.
rlIHE subscriber returns thanks for the liberal pj a

B hnatowed on him for the past thirty-nv- e

times to the State House of Representatives.OK. 8. VV. FISKE, --
Clairvoyant Physician ir"vand Magnetic Healer, 5J

.. OF ALL

MACHINES
'is the Light-Runni- ng

NEW HOME!
i

The Simplest, Latest Improved,Most Durable and Best.
'

All the wearing parts are made of steel, careful-
ly tempered, uml are adjustable. It has the
Automatic Tension. It has the easiest, tlirea--
lied shuttle. It has a self-setti- ng noe
has a large space under the arm. It has a

served twice as its Speaker, and has been
rg Business ana Test Medium w sr

without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefaotor."

The Tribune says: " The author has had unprece-
dented suooess lti dealing with nervousness of al
kinds and its affections, whether dne to perniolous
habits or inherited. He is a t, and
therefore knows whereof he writes with such power
and ability."

vears while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Bad,
dlerv'baslnees at 2 Bxohange linilding, and begs to member of three Executive Councils.-- Mr.

Hggglg SBSAPABllU
Is designed to meet the wants of a large por-

tion of our people who are either too poor to

employ a physician, or are too far removed
to easily call one, and a still larger class
who are not sick enough to require medical
advice, and yet are out of sorts and need a

- medicine to build them up; give them an ap--"

petite, purify their blood, and oil up the ma-

chinery ot their bodies to it will do it s duty
willingly- - Jo other article takes hold of tho
xysiem,aud hits exactly the spot Uke

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
It works like magic, reaching every Prt of

tlie human body throupb the blood, giving to
all renewed life and energy.

My friend, you need not take our word.
Ask your neighbor, w bo his Just taken MW

little. He w ill tell you that s the best
dollar I ever Invested."

I.mAyox!N. H-- , Feb. 19.MT9. .
Messrs. C, I. Hood Co.: Hear Sirs

Although greatly prejudiced against patent
mediriiiesln general, 1 as UKhKd. from
tho excellent reports I had heard of your
8arsapari"a,o try a bottle, last December,
for lypep. and general prostration, and 1

h.iTe received very gratifying results from
its use. I am now using the second bottle,
and consider it a very valuable remedy loc
iudigestkm and It s attendant troubles.

Yours, truly,
F. C. CHURCHILL,

iFlrra of Carter & Churchill.)

CJT- - A gentleman who Gained
has been suffering from
the UebUUy and Jjmjuor in PnttnrfaIU rOUnOS,eculiar to this seasoa,
says: "Hood's Sarsapabilla Is potting
uew life right Into me.- - I have gained tea
pounds since I began to take It." Has taken
two bottles. -

Hood's Sarhapabilla Is sold by all drug-

gists, nice $1 per bottle; six for as. Pre-pare- d

by C I. HOOD ft CO., Lowell, Mass.

MAPLE SYRUP,
NIW-Ju-sI received.

ft. . HAIX BOX.

Thomas has been elected a member of theinform the publio that on or aoont uarcn isi Be will
rL jth a full stock of the same class of goods at

OBORANGE STREET, where he hopes by striot atten-

tion to business to secure a share of their patronage
State House of Representatives three times.

to a Dover gentleman who takes great inter-
est in peach culture and is well informed in
regard to it, and from whom- - I gleaned most
of the facts above stated. He said that here-
tofore he had not examined his orchards, and

An Illustrated sample sent to all onreoelptof 6'oents9
lor powKe. '

The anthor refers, by permission, to Hon. P.
and of the State Senate once. As Portland
has never been honored with the Governor-

ship since the Republican party was formed,
BISSELL, M. D., president of the National Medioal
Association.

Address Dr. W. H. IIIA 4 T
THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPAN Y,
GEO. L CUMMIIfS, Ag't,

. 08 OKANGB ST.,

lr.n"itj 11 """" B""ng.
that city will doubtless give Mr. Thomas a
strong support.

PABBEB,No. 4 Bullfinch I I VjJ I J
treet, Boston, Mass. r6"1 1 .1 T 17 I TJ
The author may be JL AX JL I J I J 1

sonsalted en all diseases requiring skill and expsrlnoe. JelOMThaw

235 Chapel Street.
n 18

Business For!Slfe.

scale for regulating t he stitch. It is war-
ranted for live years. The bobbins are
wound without running or unt hreadingthe machine. It is almost noiseless and has
more points of excellence than all other machines
combined. Woodwork made of xolid black
walnut in new anil beautiful designs.Attachments adjustable and nickel-plate- d.

Machines sold on easy monthly pay-
ments, . '
WKW HOME SEWISia MACHINE CO.

30 Union Square, N. Y., and Orange, Mass.
WOur only authorized agent for New Haven and

vicinity is K. L,. CATLIN,
161 Chapel Street, Elliott HouBe Blook.

nNew styles of Fanoy Cards Just received, to be
de8tf

No. 270 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.,OFPICE he can be consulted regularly every
month, from the morning of the 10th until the 22d, at
tf p. m. Office hoars from 9 a. m. to tf p. m.

The Dootor has visited New Haven regularly every
month for over six years, and is highly reoommended
by the people and the press, as the great Haler and
Physician. If yon are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fall to consult him. Br. Fiske has had 31 years
experience in the practice of medicine, and has made
thousands of the most astonishing cures of all ohron-i- o

and long standing diseases of whatever name or na-
ture. The Doctor has the gVt to describe every pain
and secret disease at sight.

HIb prices are so reasonable that, rich and poor
alike can.be restored to health.

The Dooter also gives valuable advice en business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and
nnauoial, including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting luck;
numbers.

Sittings for business arfalrs or examination of the
slok, $1. Communications by letter upon business
or health must contain $3, age, sex, a look of
hair arid stamp. Address Lock Box 1,26:1, Norwloh, Ot
hair further particulars send a stamp and get a circu-
lar. TAKE NOTICE Dr. Elske will be at the Anso-Fo- r

Hotel in Ansonia, three days, commencing the af-
ternoon of the 23d. Also at Smith's Hotel, in Water-bur- y

four days, commencing April 27th.
use Dr. 8. W. FISKE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT

For sale by all Druggists, ma9 daw

i pleasant and prolltable ; only..?nlo?as required. Tor full partic

hardly every did so until very late in the sea-

son as the crop has so many risks to ran that
he did not care to encourage his hopes before
there were some substantial grounds for be-

lieving they would be realized ; but to-da-

at my request, he made a very careful and
systematic examination of three orchards, in-

cluding most of the'leading varieties and both
the white and yellow fruit. The result fully
confirmed all the previous accounts that the
peaches were not injured. Our inspection
began in an orchard of late- white peaches.
We found the fruit well set. The blossoms
were still closely enclosing, and thus pro-
tecting, the germ, whioh in almost every in-

stance was fresh, green and vigorous.. In
size it was from one-twelf- to one eighth of
an inch in diameter. The twigs seemed to
be covered with bads, and the gentleman
told me that if one-tent- h of them matured

ulars, see

G. A. JSBELili, ?

Office Todd's Biook.cor. State and Elm Street.

Salesmen are Wanted for Long-
fellow's Works.

Yale Library contain eighteen volumes boundTHEfull Turkey Morooco, comprising eighteen Bri-
tish and American authors. Put up as follows, in the
Tale Library Bookcase 2 volumeB and case : Long-
fellow and Whittier, 16.60 ; Shakspeare and Byron,
$5.50 i Tennyson and Favorite, $5.50; Scott and
Burns, $5.60 ; Moore and Poie, $5.50 ; Jean Ingelow
and Adelaide Proctor, $5.60; Mrs. Browning and
Owen Meredith. $6.50; Milton and Religious Poems
$5.50 ; Goldsmith and Wordsworth, $5.50.

ma31 GAY BROTHERS. 256 Chapel Street.

S. W. 8EAKLE,

Choice Wall Papers !

Wall Papers. Wall Papers.
THE NEWEST PATTERNS

And Latest Styles at Lowest Prices

Broadway Paper Store,
No. 304 Broadway, .

General Chalmers, the unseated Mississippi
Representative, is very angry at the Demo-
crats for failing to support his claim. A

Washington dispatch says it is understood
that the day before he left he called at the
office ef Secretary William E. Chandler and
informed that astute gentleman that he was

disgusted with the Bourbons and proposed
to ally himself with the Liberal movement in
Mississippi. Chandler is said to have ex-

pressed his approval in the warmest manner,
and Chalmers to have departed very much

a iiinistiis A. Ball, OR. G. F. PETERSON

DENTIST,
Iron Railing Works, 18 Audaboi

ORNAMENTAL Haven, Conn., manufacturer oi

Iron FencM, Grates. Doo, Stairs, .Shutter. Balco

Surveyor and ivil Engineer,
. 8 Conn. Savimea Bank Build!

(Kim Street Side.)
E. R. JEFF00TT

Dies and Orestings ; also r J," etc.' ""17,' UndsofGirders, Illuminated Tile,
ronWork Dubllo buildings nd prisons, Roof

Corner of Orange,
New Hevn,.0oj

SO Elm Street,
B80

No ap2(! tf
do9Alts. RHrfoa RnlU tn. u" '7

w?

T '
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of facts in regard to the financial standing ofYale Victorious.Tale Theological School.The Jewett Assault.
A tramp giving the came of Orrin Eggles- - Serial jlotias.the latter, who went into insolvency.

The Second Lecture by Dr. John W. She Wins Her First College Game-Bro- wn

Defeated in an Exciting Game.
Court adjourned until this morning at 10

'clock.
ton has been arrested on suspicion that he
may have been concerned in breaking into Old Company Sug-fr-

r Loaf and Fulton LEHIGH,Dawson "The Manifestations of Mind
in Nature" An Interesting Lecture. Yesterday afternoon Yale played her first sale at as Low Prices as these qualities willcoal- -

City Court Criminal Side Judge Shel- -
the Jewett house in Norwich recently and
assaulting Miss Jewett. There was the usual large attendance at college game this season, and defeated Brown

admit. Also first-cla- ss FREE BURXIHG and' don.
William Noonan,' breach of the peace, dis

Marquand chapel yesterday afternoon to list-- "

en to the second lecture by Dr. John W.
quite easily. There was some delay in start-

ing the game, but finally Mr. Donnelly ap COMBERLAND Coal. "WOOD sawed and splitin convenient lengths Try us.All New Goods !liase Ball and Billiards.
A small number of persons gathered at the charged ; Patrick H. Whalen, breach of theDawson, of McGill University. The speaker

took for bis subject "The manifestations of Office 82 Georpe, cor. Congress ave.peared and umpired to the satisfaction of all.
Yale strangely won the toss, and Dilts wasNew Haven base ball grounds yesterday af w. F. FBEKCn.peace, $3 fine, $10.16 costs, appealed to July

term of Superior Court ; Michael Lutz, Yard 7 longr Wharf.lourualanb Courier. the first man at the bat. He hit an easy flyternoon to witness a game between the
Brunswick & Balke Co. nine, made up of

mind in nature." He spoke for the most
part extemporaneously, only now and then
referring to his notes. The lecture was il

to Badger, Green struck out, and Bassett breach of the peace, continued till June 7 ;

Thomas Ellis, breach of the peace, May 13 ; A Fine Display of New Dry Goods.NEW. HAVEN, CONN. noted billiard experts from New York, and a

picked nine of New Haven residents. The
fouled out to S. Hopkins. For Yale, Piatt then
fouled out to first, and Camp bit the first wiuiam nenneay, tneft, !JS5 fine, $'J 80 costs,

30 days in jail; Thomas Deegan, theft, f5
fine, $9 30 costs, 30 days in jail : PatrickTlmr.tlay' Morning, May 11. 1882. MALLEY & COMPANY,ball pitched him for three bases. Hopkinsbilliardists were Schaefer.the champion.Saur,

Kimball, King brothers, Hart, Church, Has We have just received an invoice of Embroidered T?Ta In finn'a xriiinr
lustrated by several charts representing va-

rious forms of animal and vegetable life in
geological ages. "Nature," said the speaker,
"is a sort of vast complicated machine, too
large to be comprehended or controlled. In

kell and Gallagher. The New Haveners were and Batiste, very handsome and desirable.
Also an elegant assortment of Parasols, including the "Boulevard" and other XoTel- -

ties.

was thrown out at first, and Badger struck
out, leaving Camp on third. Smith, of
Brown, then knocked a fly to Camp. ChaseMeredith, Trunkett, Fowler, Bradlay.Sperry,

Previous to their great lire on February 28th last, had made purchases

ii.euy, oreacn or the peace, nolled ; t reder-ick- a

Kehrle, injury to property, discharged ;

Charles Macklin, breach of the peace, con-
tinued to May 11 ; James McAvoy, breach of
the peace, $3 fine, $10.16 costs.

Personal.
George A. Shaw, the popular clerk, is now

Welton, Horn, Kyder and Somers. B. Reed looking upon nature as one complete thing
of Dry Goods amounting to about

hit an easy one to Badger, who threw it over
Hopkin's head, whither Jones followed it in-

stead of staying in his position as he ought
we begin to look upon its author as one be-

A large line of Ladies' and Gents' Fine Spring Hosiery and UnderwearNovelties in Cretonnes and Curtain Goods.
OUR STOCK OF SILSS ID DRESS GOODSing. I am opposed to . the agnostics, Who

acted as umpire. The game was a decidedly
one sided affair, and resulted in a victory for
the billiard players by a score of 17 to 5. In
the evening a large company assembled at

to have done. By the new rules a ball stop Of all kinds is unsurpassed, and in fact every department in onr store is well stocked withthe best goods in the market, making a display second to none in the city.i;4 n n co 9ped by an outsider must be declared a
"block" ball, and must be returned to the

claim that there is no evidence in nature of a
creative or guiding mind. Herbert Spencer
defined life as 'the continuous adjustment of
internal relations to external relations,' but

Miller's Adelphi rooms to see the experts ex-

hibit their proficiency as players. Some re pitcher in his position before it is in play,
markably fine playing was done, followed by and meanwhile the runner can circle the 1this 'adjustment' implies reason in "nature.

And which they were under obligations to receive as soon as they had a store to put them
1 fnr aaln at the firm's new store. 388 Chapel street. It isan exhibition of fancy shooting. Those who bases. Consequently Jones had to run back

VjS7 W A 1) VER TI8EMENTS TO-D-A Y.
A Fine Display Wtloox & Co.
BuRlnee Change Tattle & Hull.
Mutter D. M. Welch & Son.
c:loing Out J. H. Kearney.
Domes io Sewing Machine 206 Chapel Street.
For Kent Hootna M J. Q.
For Kent House E. E. Bradley.
For Hent Booms 114 High
For ltent Tenement C. B. Dyer.
For Kent Rooms Jacob Heller.
For Kent Tenement U. P. Hoadley.
For Sale Beach Wagons New HaTen Nut Co.
For "ale Oriental l'ark Share P. O. Bo 393.
Found Eye Glasses E. Malley & Co.
General Tom Thumb Grand Opera House.
Marguerite Kids ftfonson It Carpenter.
New 'tore New Haven Window Shade Co.
Rooms With Board 42 College Street.
Wanted Work Mrs Gorman.
Wanted '.rlminerB D. W. Morrill.
Wanted Gins 34 Whitney Avenue.
Wanted Woman 34 Whitney Avenus.
Wasted Poard-"- A. K."
Wanted Order Cook City Hall Dining Booms.
Wanted Salesman H J. Reynolds.
Wanted Bookkeeper Box A.
Wanted Situation 99 Orange Street.
Wanted Situation 150 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation 170 East Street.
Wanted Situation 258 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation 64 Union Street.
Wanted Situation "H. R."
Wanted Situation 40 Day Street.
Wanted Situation 374 nallace Street.
Wanted Situation 143 Martiu Street.
Welcome Soap Curtiss, Davis & Co.

245 219 Cliapel Street.The apostle Paul truly said that the invisible

things of God are made visible through theparticularly distinguished themselveso were to his position with the ball, and when he got unnecessary to state that the prices made upon this stock which is all new and include all
the novelties of the season, must be low, at least 25 per cent, less than the my 11 otmw tf

things which be has made. In a word, an in there the runner had reached home plate,Schaefer, Heiser, Wallace and Kimball.

;Por Dining Room Decoration. giving Brown the first run. Doron hit a flytelligent observer may perceive in the world
around him evidences of a higher power thanFrom the White House set, Mr. Ford, the

goods cost to import.

DRESS GOODS AND SEES.himself.
to Wilcox, Durfee made a base bit. and Shedd
fouled out. Smith, of Yale, was thrown out
at first, Wilcox made a hit, and on Paine's

jeweller, conceived the idea of a dinner ser

located with D. W. Cosgrove & Co. at 45

Church street, corner of Crown, where he
will be glad to see bis many friends.

George F. Perkins, of Centerville, aged 13,
fell from a fence Tuesday with . an open
knife in one of his hands and cut himself so
that bis stomach and bowels protruded, and
there is little hope of bis recovery.

Mr. W. S. Parker, the popular horse deal-

er, left yesterday for! Michigan, to be absent
about three weeks.

George Chipman and Miss Julia A. Clark,
the latter a music teacher and organist in the
East Pearl street M. E church, were married
by Eev. Mr. Hammond at the bride's resi-

dence in Clinton, avenue, Fair Haven. The
couple are very well known in Fair Haven
and received a number of valuable weddiDg
presents.

Mr. James Barker, at onetime proprietor
of the City Hotel and for some time sanitary

NEW SPRIG GOOOS !vice composed of courses, but more delicate
error went to third, where he Btayed, Jones

"As soon as men b6gin to consider natural
forces and energies they see that nature
works not erratically but according to fixed

in style of decoration and much less expen
sive, and accordingly ordered last July to be .being thrown out and Hubbard going out on

a foul. Score, Brown 1, Yale 0. Paine then Special attention is invited to our very elegant display of Black Silks, Colored Silks, Satin
MorvflilleiiT Tilftp.k Cafihmeres. Colored Cashmeres. Shoodab Cloths. Foule Melange, Albalaws. This is seen in the snowflakes

However varied may be their crys tross Cloths, Nuns' Veilings, Silk and Wool Plaids, Paris Beiges, &o., &o., in a splendid va-

riety of shades, widths and prices, customers having been telling us that our prices are nottallization, they are all made accord

painted for him in Limoges, France, a service
ln whieh each course should be different in

shape and decoration. So much time was
consumed in executing the order that it failed
to arrive in December as anticipated, and it

ing' to one simple law. Unwilling to

fouled out, Dilts struck out, .and Green hit a

grounder to first. For Yale, H. Hopkins
and Piatt each hit the ball for one base, Camp
strnck out, and S. Hopkins made a sacrifice
hit to bring in H. Hopkins., but by a clumsy

attribute this overruling power to God,Midnight Weather Report.
The following observations were taken at the same has iust been

"
received ' this spring. The the agnostics are obliged to deify nature. An

individual animal is composed of a variety ofmoment of time at all the stations named :
play on the part of Chase reached bis base.porcelain is of Haviland's make, and consists

even one half what is asKea m very many instances ior same goo us in otuer Biuret).
Several cases of American Dress Goods were opened Monday, from 80 upwards.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear !

NOW IS YOUR TIME !

parts which are continually acting and react
of the oyster; the soup, in four colors ; fish,t3 g-

-

9 I inspector, has gone with bis family to Uxing upon each other. Each organism is like
a delicate machine which, if it be in any waywith scolloped shaped edges ; the dinner set,Place of

Observation. bridge, Mass., to take charge of the Wilsonsi

Parties about furnishing their houses will find our immense ware-roo-ms

literally overflowing with

Carpets, Furniture, Upholstery Goods
AST WALL PAPERS,

selected1
6 m08t PPular manufactories in the country. The good are fresh and

ESPECIALLY FOR TEE SPRLYG TRiDE.
We make no parade of delusive figures in our announcements, preferring to let onr

Goods and Prices Speak for Themselves.
A large lot of ELEGANT CHINA MATTINGS just placed In stock.

Badger then went out on a fly, and Smith
fouled out. Yale 1, Brown 1. Bassett was
thrown out at first, Smith made a hit, Chase
hit a fly to Eadger, and Smith was thrown
out in trying to reach second. Wilcox then

'as House, a new hotel just finished: fB

R. W. Wright, the author of the "Genesis
then the game, salad, dessert, breakfast, tea
and the fruit set, each appropriately decorat-
ed. The platters, large dishes, and the salad

plates are very quaint and pronounced in
Thrt'ng of Man," is expected to be back in Connectitioujy
Cloudy

We shll introduce an entire new stock of these goods, all of which are made in superb
style, elegantly trimmed, sizes all perfect, double stitched, no stitches dropped, no appren-
tice work. All are from the hands of experienced ard skilled artists, and warranted

cut from the West in June.Lt. KalB
style. The fruit dishes are m six colors. Isaac Stowe, of Woodbridge, h9s bought in every respect, we nave put prices upon tnese gooos which cauuui xu ku uiwo mem.The whole set of two hundred pieces makes a Merritt Treat's farm in Orange.

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Fair
Cloudy

oomplete breakfast, dinner and tea service.

Lt. Kain The Damaged StockThe following named persons have been
nominated as officers of the Congregational
Sunday school," Woodbridge : Superintend

It is very deservedly attracting much atten-
tion and admiration, and is a creditable ex-

hibition to the taste and enterprise of this
Clear"
G ear
Cloudy
Cloudy ent, S. J. Baldwin'; assistant superintendent.

Anson L. Beach ; lady assistant superintendestablishment.Lt'.Kain At our old store is moving off rapidly. We will not carry a dollar's worth of it into oar
new building that prices will move. On Monday we added to the retail stock from our
wholesale deoartment several additional lots of Hosiery, Oloves, Handkerchiefs,

Albany. N. Y 29.93 55 S Lt.
Atlanta, Ga 29.76 71 SW . 7 .01
Boston, Mass. ...29.98 49 SE 7 0

Buffalo, N. Y.... 29 67 .43 HE 19 1.U9

Burlington, Vt.. 29.94 47 N Lt. 0
Charleston, S. 0.29.88 78 SW 13 0
Chicago, 111 29.66 47 N . 9 .03
Cincinnati, O... -- 9.69 69 W .6 .17
Clevel.nd, O 29 6i) 47 E 7 .16
Detroit, Mich.. .29 66 49 NE 19 .12
Dulnth, Minn.. 41 NE 11 .02
Eastport, Mo 30.16 88 NE 11 0
Jacksonville, Fla-9.-

9- 80 W 8 0
Memphis, Xenn. 29.67 70 SW Lt. 0
Milwaukeo, Wis. 29.69 42 N 18 .18
N.Shorehain.KI. 29.97 47 SE ' 9 0
New York, N.Y..29. .7 CO BE 15

Norfolk, Va..... 29. 77 64 SW 7 .50
Omaha, Neb 29 72 64 NW 16 .02
OBwego, N. Y. ..29.81 48 E 13 .02
PhHadelphia,Pa.l9.84 3 E 1 .02
Pittsburg, Pa... 29.60 65 SW 6 .10
PortEads, La. ..29.88 77 S 14 0
Portland, Me.. 3 '.03 49 E 16 0
San Antonio.T's29 92 76 NW 22 0
Savannah, G..29.,8. 76. SW Jit. .20
St. Louis, Mo... 2X74 63 .W Lt. 0
St. Paul, Minn.. 29. 82 44 NE 20 .07
81Vlncent,Minn30.05 45 NJC 10 .02
Washington, D.O.29.77 60 8E 8 .10
Provlncetown . 29.98 - 47 SE 12 0

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,Cloudy
Cloudy ent, Miss Florence Perkins; secretary, MissWashington Light Infantry and Their
Lt Kain Proposed Visit North. Corsets, Notions. Laces and Embroideries, which must be seen to appreciate
Cloudy

Florence Morgan ; treasurer, Newton J.Peck;
librarian, Baymond Baldwin ; assistant 11A confGrence was held yesterday afternoon the Bargains. 260 Cbapel Htreet - -Lt. Bain - 3 Oranere Ntreet.of the officers of the Grays and the (Joyer. brarians, Henry E. Baldwin and Winnie
Newton. The election of officers will takenor's Foot Guard to arrange for a grand re The Burned Stock ofCarpets, Oil Cloths and Crockery

Cloudy
Clear
Fair
Cloudy
Clear
Fair
Cloudy

interfered with, is likely to be ruined. The
arrangement made whereby animals living in
the water can float is verywonderful. The
nautilus, for instance, is divided into a series
of chambers containing air, which can be
filled or emptied by the animal at will,
thus allowing it to float or sink at pleasure.
At the present day there are but few animals
possessed of this apparatus, but there were
many large species in the older geologioal
periods. In such and in many similar con-
trivances we have evidence of a mind to di-

rect it all. The complexity of these animals,
is something greater than we can understand
The smallest speck of protoplasm visible
through a microscope is said to contain
1,400,000 molecules. Each of these mole-
cules is made up of 882. atoms, of which 400
are carbon, 310 hydrogen, 120 oxygen, 50
nitrogen and 2 sulphur or phosphorus. These
figures tend to show the infinite variety in
nature when we think of the chance thus af-

forded for the different arrangement of these
particles of matter which is the substance of
the egg of living creatures.

'Animal instinct also teaches us that there
is a mind in nature. We may call animals
machines' if we will, but we must suppose a
maker or creator of these machines. If, with
Professor Tyndall, we consider man as a be-

ing outside of- nature, then when we judge
nature by ourselves we judge wrongly. "A-
ccording to bis doctrine we must all be super-
natural beings, and yet the agnostics say that
thore is nothing supernatural at all. But if we
consider man a part of nature nothing can
better prove that there is a mind in nature
than the fact that we have minds ourselves."

The last lecture of the course will be given
afternoon at 3 o'clock on "Some

of the Relations of Science to Divine Revela-
tion." '.'....

ception to the Washington Light Infantry, place next Sunday. will also be ready this week, and will be placed on sale
at the rear end of the new store, 388 Chapel street, andRev. John Pilkington, of Milford, will

preach a sermon entitled "Shall the Chinese

struck out, and Jones and Hubbard
went out at first. Doron then hit a very ho
and difficult liner to S. Hopkins, who held it.
Durfee made a hit, Shedd went out at first,
and Paine struck out. For Yale, H. Hopkins
went out at first, Piatt hit to third, who
threw it over first baseman, enabling Piatt to
score. Camp fouled out and S.

Hopkins hit to third, who again
threw it too high, giving Yale
another run. Badger bit a fly to right field.
Score, Brown 1, Yale 3. "Dilts hits fly to
left, Green made a two-base- reached third
on a passed ball and scored on a long hit to
center, which Smith caught. This was
Brown's last run, as her men went out in the
next three innings in one, two, three order,
except that Cbae in the ninth inning reached
first on a base hit and was left there. In the
sixth and seventh innings Yale was retired in
one, two, three order.but in the eighth, after
Camp and S Hopkins were out, Badger
made a hit, stole second beautifully and
came home on hits by Smith and Wilcox, who
were left on bases, Jones bitting a fly to
Chase. ' This defeat was more decisive than
that which Brown suffered at Cambridge,
and a comparison of the scores of the two
games shows Yale to have the best nine of
the three. In the college series Harvard,
Yale and Brown have each won a game,
Brown has lost two and Dartmouth one. Ap-

pended is the full score of yesterday's game-- :

YALE.

A.B. K. B. T.B. P.O. A. E.

Capt. Gilchrist, of Charleston, S. C. , who
will visit this city on the 20th of June, GO

strong, accompanied by the Governor and
Lt Biin
Clear will be sold at auction and private sale.Lt Rain go ?" on the evening of the third Sunday in Rogers' Groups.Cloudy staff. The two companies will royally re this month.

ceive their southern visitors. . The Washing Converted at the age of . 93, Mrs. Eunice
Banks joins the Congregational church atton Light Infantry are old friends of the

it so Nominated in the Bond ?Grays, and the Foot Guards were the recip Newtown. Favored' Rhnla.i- -

,' LOCAL BEdOBD May 10, 1882.

7116 11:16 3:16 TM 11716

A. M. A. M., P. M. P. M. V. M.

Barometer 29.95 . 29.93 29 91 29.94 29.93
Thermometer 57 67 . SO 50 48

Humidity 40 45 1 72 71

Wind E.7 S.10 . SE.7 - .5 SE.7
Weather .Cl'dy Cl'dy Cl'dy Cl'dy LtBaia

Traveling Magician,ients of. many courtesies from them during Rev. Mr. Hamilton has resigned from the
their visit to Charleston last year. Ex-Cap-t.

Our New Millinery Department
Now located at 410 Chapel street," lately occupied by Mr. Bowman,

well filled with Bargains in all kinds of
is

Norwalk First Congregational church:

New store, new goods, low prices.
New Haven Window Shade Co.,

Checkers at the Farm,
"Weighing the Baby,The Keferee,
Phijing Ioctor,
Fetching the Doctor,
Going for the Cows,
Rip Van V inkle (at home),Rill Van WI.,L1 -

ruug rromue,The Pedlar at the Fair,Shaughraun and Tatters,Private Theatrical,
Coming to the Parson,School Days,
Taking the Oath,

Courtenay and Lieut. Simmons of the Wash-

ington Light Infantry were the guests of the
Grays at one of their grand annuals a few

years ago. The Washingtons are one of the my 11 tf 194 Chapel st. , belo w the bridge.
Max. temp., 64 ; min. temp., 48 ; total rainfall, .00

job mat 10, 1881.

Max. temp., 80: min. temp., 56; rainfall, 00.
J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt. 8. C. U. S. A.

Tnn an, .11 in measure.
finest military organizations in the country. Buy the light running "Domestic," the iiuuny rauent,iLUoveareon hand, and any other, will beonly perfect sewing machine in tne marKet.They were one of the Centennial Legion
companies which bad so grand a parade and E VARTS CUTLER, Sole Agent, 307 Chapel St.

"Lt." Wind less than 6 miles an hour. Storm sig-
nals have reference only to approaching high winds.
Approaching high northwesterly winds are indicated
by red and white fiagB combined.

An area of low barometer (storm' center) appeal's
first to the westward and moves slightly to the north

demonstration at the Centennial at Phuadel Good Hotel Table Board at the
Selden House at reasonable rates ; also a few

STBAW GOODS. RIBBONS, FEATHEKS, FLOWEKS, TEIMMED HATS and BON-

NETS for Ladies and Children, all of which we are prepared to save our customers- moneyBoard of Public Works. desirable rooms. my'J ot if they will only take the time to call on us. This we guarantee 10 ao.
Look at our Ladies' Black French Chip Hats, $1.09.
Look at our stock of Corsase and Belt Boquets, 25c.

or east.
Durinir Mav winds from the southwest to south- If you wish to' purify the blood, make free

use of "Wheat Bitters." It is an economical

phia in 1876, the Grays of this city being
another of the thirteen companies composing
the Legion. The South Carolina company
will probably par a visit to Hartford, and if

they do will be most handsomely entertained

east are ilium most likely to be followed by snow or
Look at our elegant stock of Eoses, Violets, and thousands of other novelties which we

physician. my 8 1 2d 2 w

Piatt, C i 1 1

Camp, 8 .4 0 1
S. Hopkins, a 1 O

Ba4ger, b i 1 1

Smith, m 4 0 1

Wilcox, r 4 0 2
JoneB, p 4 0 0
Buob rd, a, 3 0 0
H. Hopkins, L 3 1 1

Total '. 34 4 7

BBOWS.

have not space to mention. HOME A(ME3T
ram. ;

" INPIOA.TIONS FOB
WAS, DEjPABIMIHT, 1

'

Orrup fr the Chief Sxqnai. OrricxB.
Washihotos. D. e.. May 111 A. m. I

A. D. Per
Rubber Stamps.

Changeable types, daters, &c.
kins. 13 Center street.

in that city.
MEETING LAST EVENING. RESPECTFULLY,9 27 13 apl5-t- f

For New England, oloudy, rainy weather, easterly Captain Arnold and Lieutenant Lee of the
-- TIIE-winds, becoming variable, stationary or lower tern B. T.B. P.O. Your health depends on the purity of your

blood. People who realize this are takingGrays met Captain Morse and the lieuten
perature and pressure. ants of the Foot Guards last evening at Union Co.&Hood s Barsaparuia witn tne best results.

A Sure Cure. MalleyFor the Mirtdle Atlantic States, rains, followed by
oleariug weather, easterly shifting to northwest winds
stationary or lower temperature, followed by rising

Armory, at which meeting it was decided to
Dtlta, b .4 0 0 0 3 6 0
Green, e 11 2 0 1 2
Bassett, h 4 0 0 0 7 0 0
Smith, p 4 0 2 2 1 5 0
Chase, a. 4 1 1 1 11 0, 0
Duron, m 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Durree, r 3 0 2 2 2 0 0
8i.edd, s i 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Paine, 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1

send a joint invitation from the two combarometer. A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Injection.
mands to the Washington Light Infantry to --AGAIN AT--witb syringe combined. All druggiBts. ;

LOCAL NEWS. accept the hospitalities of the two commands
on their visit here. Other arrangements wereBrief Mention. 7 24 12Total 33made in reference to the event.The Committee on Streets meet- - Friday Temple, Chapel and Center StreetsSCORE BY INNINGS.

2 3 4 5 Gevening. . Entertainments.
TONY PASTOB.The railroad commissioners inspected the 4

02Yale....O
Brown .0

Hartford road yesterday. Tony Pastor and his first class company on
their eighteenth annual tour are booked for Also 388 and 410 Chapel Street.at the steam saw mill yesterday af
Peck's Urand Opera House on next Saturday

386 CHAPEL STREET.
HTE W (.0(lS...e and Splendid Teas, Coflees, Spices,Canned Goods, Sugars, Fancy Crackers, and eTerythingfound in a first-clas- s grocery store. Prices as low asever. Old friends and new arc invited to call.

Respectfully yours,

1T A TftillarTrm

ternoon at 4 o'clock did slight damage. evening. Tony always brings a good compa

Three --base hit,. Camp.
Two-bas- e hit. Green.
Struck out, Vale 4, Brown 5.
Earned runs, Yale 2, Brown 0.
First base on errors, Yala 2, Brown 1.
Left on bases, Yale 6, Brown 4.
Balls called on Jones 70, Smith 47.
Strikes called off Jones 16, Smith 10.
Struck at and missed off Jones 18, Smith 21.
Passed balls, Hubbard 1, Bassett 1.
Time of game, 1 hour 29 minutes.
Empire, Donnelly.

ny, draws crowded houses, and no one who
attends his entertainments is afraid of beine
humbugged. Mr. Pastor will appear as the
"Perplexed Manager." Reserved seats are
on sale at Loomis'.

GENERAL TOM THUMB.

CLOCKS !

George II. Ford.
WEDDING PRESENTS.

George H. Ford.
Mill Extension.. During the whole of next week General

Tom Thumb, wife and troupe will occupy
Peck's Grand Opera House afternoon and
evening. There will be parlor entertain-
ments. Major Newell, the skatorial phenome ap22 s Successor to Fnllerton. Bradbury & Co.non, Zoe Meleke's trained canary birds,
Bingham, the ventriloquist, and other attrac-
tions. The admission to the main floor will
be only twenty-fiv- e cents, and general ad-

mission only ten cents. Doors open at 1:30

W Desirable
JfL '

'

and .

ijpk . Cheap.

ana 7 p. m. .

JoMon's Pall laJsoiiB,
Ready lor Use.

Call and get Sample Card of the
. Colors.

BOOTH & LAW,
Varnish Manufacturers I Paint Dealers,

Cor. Water and OliTe Streets,
m23 - New Haven. Coin.

The. Lamberton Street Bridge Again
Under Consideration The Walk' on
Ferry Path A BTew Sewer to.be Built
'Public Urinals.

A regular meeting of the Board of Public
Works was held last evening. Present, His
Honor Mayor Robertson (presiding), Messrs.

Pond, Sargent, Coleman, Feldman, Joyce
and Gilbert.

Mr. Sargent, who was a committee to ap-

pear before the Police Court in. regard to
dumping cinders on Veto street, reported
that the judge dismissed the complaint.

Parties ordered to lay brick walks on Col-

lege street asked for an extension of time
until the question was decided whether flag
walks should be laid on the nine original
squares "where and when needed."

It was voted to extend the time of laying
the walk for thirty days.

Daniel Lawler asked for an extension of
time for grading Clinton Park. His time was
extended until May 30th.

J. E. Harding appeared in regard to the
extension and grade of Ferry Path. He said
that he supposed that the order for grade
and pavements was to be carried out at once.

Mr. Sargent said that there were proposi-
tions to grade other streets in that vicinity
and he thought it would be better to wait
until the grading of the other streets was de-
cided upon.

Mr. Harding urged that there were no im-

provements allowed to the taxpayers in that
locality. All he asked, he said, was to have
the order carried out to grade, curb and pave
before May 30th. If a year hence the city
ordered the property owners to take up the
curb and walk they were willing to do it, but
they wanted the first chance and did not want
to be interfered with by the Consolidated
railroad, a rich corporation. He claimed that
the grade should be given that the Work may
be completed.

Mr, Harding was informed that any par-
ties who had not got their grade could have it
by applying to the city engineer, and there
was nothing to hinder them from going ahead
and completing the work.

This was satisfactory to Mr. Harding and
others present in the same interest.

E. M. Reed, vice president of the Consol-
idated railroad, appeared before the Board
with a design for a bridge over the Consol-
idated railroad at Lamberton street with esti-
mates of the cost by the engineer of his road.
The estimates of the engineer were that the
lowering of the track or grading would cost
the company about $60,000 and the cost of
the bridge with the necessary piers would be
about $31,500 in addition. The pro-
posed plan only provided for the lowering
of the track up to Howard avenue bridge,
and therefore did not provide for the lower-
ing of the Howard avenue bridge. The com-
pany propose to widen their roadway suf-
ficiently for the laying of five tracks. Mr.
Reed stated that if the widening and lower-
ing at the Howard avenue bridge was done it
would be at the expense of the railroad com-
pany, which he thought would include the
building of the bridge.

t)n motion, a special committee of three
was appointed to confer farther with the
railroad company in regard to the matter.
The Mayor appointed Messrs. Pond, Sargent
and Joyce as that committee.

Engineer Fowler said the plan and cost to
the railroad company included the foundation
walls of the Dewitt street bridge.

Georae S. Arnold was granted a renewal of
his license to connect with water mains.

The following new licenses were recom-
mended to connect with water and gas mains
and sewers : John F.. Moore, Daniel T. Kel-le-

A. J. Clerkin and H. W. Munson.

my9 s

Chamber Sui es
--IN

Spencer & Matthews,
241 and 243 State Street,

.
wTTOT.Tn-- T V TtPt T.Wttfl TW

Manufacturers' Supplies,.

AgssU for the eala of 8ealey Brat.'

ALAB21STINE !
A nperior malarial fat uaitn

WALLS AND CEILINGS.
Ia par white and beeati-i- tint.

PENIKEKSE. i
We have not seen such an enthusiastic au-

dience in New Haven for many a year as that
which greeted our looal artists at the last
performance of "Penikeese.'.' - The work of
the chorus was especially admired, and what
is very unusual for our somewhat critical
audiences, they demanded several repetitions
of the most fascinating chorus music The
Yale Glee club in the taking uniforms of the
Annapolis Naval Aoademy, with their long
swords flashing in the gleam of calcium
lights, presented a most pleasing appearance.
Both the acting and singing of the chorus of
young ladies were neartily applauded. New
Haven , may well feel, proud of the talent
which has not only originated this bright
opera, but brought it before the public in
almost professional perfection. ' Tickets for
the repetition next Monday and Tuesday are
now on sale at Loomis'.

Hubbard Hastings, station agent at Mill

Pond, is dead from the effects of injuries
by cars a month ago. .

Captain H. M. Blakeslee, commanding
Company K, Stratford, has tendered his res-

ignation to Colonel Crofut, who has forward-- .
eel it to headquarters.

M. E. Kenney, of Middlebury, has five cats
that have 24, 22 and ' 20 toes respectively.
One cat has 24, three have 22 each, and one
has-20- , making in all 110 toes. Waterbury
American.

.
-

Mr. B. Kogowski, the Chapel street mer-

chant, sails for Europe July 6 for business
and a pleasure trip, to be absent about
eleven weeks. He will visit Paris, London,
Berlin and Vienna.

The bodies of Captain Prank L.. Ames and
his wife passed through here yesterday for
Bangor on the 11 o'clock train out of New
York. The captain killed his wife and then
hot himself in a west side boarding house

on Monday night.
Arthur Heberger, five months old, child of

Abrani Heberger.Edwards street,'died yester-
day morning of cholera infantum, the first
case of this disease reported in this city in
i882. Last year seventy-si- x children died of
the complaint in the city.

The man seen in Birmingham who was
thought to be "Andersen proved to be one
John Thompson. He was found by the of-

ficers at work in a garden. While he resem-
bles Andersen very closely, he is shorter and
stouter. He has been discharged.

George Norton and C. S. Dudley of the
clock shop caught a . fine string of bass,
perch and pickerel-- in three hours Tuesday
afternoon at Lake Saltonstall. One bass
weighed six pounds.

' The perch, twelve in
number, averaged' one pound each.

An intoxicated man from Derby staggered
out of a baggage Car of a train from Derby
yesterday morning as it was "slowing up" at
the depot here. He fell heavily to the
ground and was picked up bleeding profuse-
ly. He was carried in an express wagon to
the poljce office. He was too drunk to give
his name. His hurts were attended to.

Black Walnut,

Mahogany Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Blue and Drab Fancy Trimmed
and Ash. For Easier, For April, and For Ever!

Also a Large Stock of

PAINTED SUITES.
HYe your Photograph! mada at

Beers National Gallery,
242 Chapel Street,Canvass Shoes. And yon will alwaya get the very lateat atylea, the

fineat work, and at prloea way below other Galleries
ln thii city. By the advantage of a Mam matteCombination Light and either modern im pro Ye-
men U wa are enab'ed to execute work ranldlT. eno--Bowditcli & Pmdden,

pcea folly, and at low pri-e.-
. I WFin. Enameled

Card Fhotoa at only one and two dollar per dozen
other ill charge yon S3 and t Our Wood Back
Cahlneta at nly $A per dozen are having a big ran.
They are worth (8. Si. oilier Oa-lie-ry imve

Two New Foundries In Ansonia More
Capital and Business for the Filth
Wheel Shop.
Work was begun Monday morning by the

Farrel Foundry and Machine company on
the erection of a new foundry building north
of the upper bridge and west of the Derby
railroad tracks, the western walls being im-

mediately upon the river's brink. The build-

ing will- be ii feet wide, and .its length is at
present undetermined, though it will exceed
100 feet. In this building the manufacture
of small castings will be carried on, a branch
of the business not much sought by the Far-

rel foundry heretofore because their facilities
were better adapted to heavier work. The
new foundry will be fitted with the most
modern appliances.

A new foundry company is organizing with
a capital stock of $25,000, which is all taken
by seven individuals. A site has been pur-
chased of the Land and Water Power compa-
ny, north of K. R. Colburn's mill, fronting
200 feet On North Main street and extending
to the river. Two buildings a foundry 100
x40, and a machine shop 60x40, three stories
high will be built at once between the
tracks of the Derby and Kaugatuck roads. A
drain is now being built to draw off. the sur-
face water to the river, and next week, prob-
ably, ground will be broken for the new
buildings. Organization is not effected, but
will be completed this week. The name
suggested is the Clemens Foundry and Ma-
chine comi any.

Important changes are in contemplation at
the. fifth wheel shops of Wales, Terrell & Co.
July 1st a stock company witb a capital of
$50,000 will supersede the present manage-
ment, but E. F. Sperry will remain as one of
the principal owners and managers. F. P.
Bates & Co., of Cheshire, will also become
large stockholders, F. P. Bates entering into
active management. Larger and more varied
production will be carried on, but' the line
will not extend beyond coach hardware. To
this end a GO horse boiler and 50 horse en-

gine have been ordered, and new boiler and
engine rooms will be built at the south end
of the mill, the material for which is arriving.
The entire north end of the mill will be torn
out and replaced by a new an 1 larger addi-
tion, and with this improvement will disap-
pear the last vestige of the old shop as it ex-
isted four or five years ago and through the
years preceding. Valley Sentinel.

A ITonng Refugee.
A Russian refugee arrived in this city yes-

terday and at Dr. Kleebarg's residence,where
he finds a temporary asylum, he evidenced
remarkable proficiency in translating He-

brew, French, Latin and Greek into English,
and into classical English. Later he met two
Yale students who were much interested in
the young .stranger and exile, and after a
comparison of acquirements freely confessed
that he excelled them. The young man is of
fine presence, appearance and manners, and
was a student at the university at Kiev. His
name is Finkelstein, and his age is about 21.
Dr. Kleeberg is interesting himself in his be-

half and hopes to find for him employment
as instructor in either German, Greek or
French. Dr. Kleeberg will be happy to be
addressed on the subject.

The Court Record.

COAX. KITEB SIIAI!72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

ap22
Lobsters, Scollops, and larreITialton alwaya welcome. apfi aa

Men's, Boys' and Youths' Base Ball and Tnttlo &.Hullfsp
HORSE FOR SALE.

A Bound, gentle horae. 8 yean old. weigh-
ing near l,l-- poanda, la I644 handa high,was nard with a t rivte carriage. Inquireat O. Brows' (table, corner Hamilton and 59 Church SL, opp. P. O.Bt. John wreetv ai.21 tf - apisPATENT EXCELSIOR TRUNK. Walking Blue and Drab Canvass Shoes.

The People's Favorite Resort
'

.. Strongest Made.
For sale only by

Bnrgess & Burgess, -- FOR-

CARPETS,These Shoes are strongly made, veryHATTERS,
233 Chapel Street.

Furs taken on storage. Now is
neatly trimmed, and seem to be the shoethe time to re-d- ye old sacques.

Wall papers, -

CURTAINS,
OILCLOTHS.

We are now offering a very large and entirely new

Prices less than in the Fall.

my8 e for rough and ready wear this season.

Drawing a Pistol on a Now Haven IMi

Cleverly Caught.
Last Friday a young lady, a school teacher

in New Britain, about twenty years of age.
came to .' Dr. W. G. Ailing at his office in
Orange street, saying she had been recom-
mended to come to him for medical advice by
two different doctors and one clairvoyant
doctress. In reply to bis questions she said
her symptoms indicated that she was much
run down and reduced in health, but her ap-

pearance did not indicate this, and after ob-

jection on her part the doctor . told her he
could not prescribe for her without a medical
examination. The examination being made
the patient was found to be in an advanced
state of pregnancy. The patient utterly de-

nied and refused to believe it, and after much
excitement and the statement that she had
been told to the contrary by the other phy-
sicians, she finally made an admission justi-
fying thu diagnosis. She was advised to go
home to her mother, she having said that she
had a mother in Berlin. In reply to a ques-
tion if she could be married, she answered
that she thought so. The sequel to the story
occurred yesterday. Yesterday afternoon at
1 o'clock the same lady, accompanied by a
young man, again called at the doctor's, of-

fice. The young man asked the doctor if he
had made certain statements with regard to
the young lady and the doctor said he had
that such was a fact. The young man said
he had consulted medical authority and if
Dr. Ailing said so he was a liar, and accused
the doctor of forcing the young lady to an
examination. The doctor in return said that
such was the case with the young lady, and
if the young man said to the contrary
that he was making a false statement. The
young man thereupon drawing a revolver and
pointing it directly at the doctor's face told
him- that he lied, and if he didn't re-
tract he would put a hole through him. The
doctor told him to go ahead and execute the
threat if he dared, but what he had said was
a fact. The young man brandished the re-

volver in the face of the doctor, who stepped
into his private office, the door of which had
a spring lock, and telephoned to the police
office for a policeman to be sent at once.
The doctor then gave instructions to a
young gentleman, a tutor in the Sheffield
Scientific school, who was with him in the
house, not to let the parties pass out. When
the policeman arrived the parties were very
reluctant to go to the station bouse, and the
young lady besought that the matter should
not proceed further. When arrived at the
police office the matter was talked over, and
Dr. Ailing, who arrived shortly after, ex-

pressed a desire to be lenient to the young
man for the sake of the young girl if re-

spectable, as she certainly appeared to be,
and, if it was proper, would withdraw the
case. The authorities decided to hold the
young man, it being too serious a matter to
pass over, and the young man was finally re-
leased oh a bond of 100, which was fur-
nished by Sheriff Byxbee after he had in-

quired into the circumstances, and upon the
agreement of the prisoner to appear in court
this morning to pay a fine of $25 and costs.
He gave his name as Taylor.

They are first-clas- s shoes for misses', boys'
BOWMAN,

PHOTOGRAPHER !

Is now ready to make ap
and youths' school wear. Price from 1

to $1.75.
Which for Choice Styles, Excellent Material., and Low Prices cannot

A communication was read from General
George H. Ford asking for "a good wide
crosswalk" on Chapel street across State,
from his corner to Brooks' hat store, and
asking that the horse cars be required to stop
below the crossing.

The matter was considered, and it was de-
cided to lay an extra crosswalk the full length
of a horse from the main walk and from each
side of the railroad track to the sidewalk on
State street, at which the car shall stop.
' The matter was referred to the superin-
tendent of streets with power.

The petitioners who asked permission to
make one sewer connection instead of two
with land on Howard avenue belonging to
the estate of Marietta Brockett were given
leave to withdraw.

The question of a public urinal on the
Green was called up by Mr. Pond in accord-
ance witb an order approved by the Com-
mon Council in November last. Mr. Pond
thought the order should be carried out.

Mr. Sargent opposed the location of a
urinal on the Green. He thought a place
near the center might be found that would
not be so public and objectionable.

Mr. Pond suggested that the vacant lot be-
tween the Loifingwell building and police
building on Court street would be a good lo-

cation.
The order was referred to the Committee

on Streets with power to act.
Engineer Fowler submitted the specifica-

tions for paving Court etreet with concrete,
from Church to Orange streets, and be was
authorized to advertise for bids.

On motion of Mr. Pond the City Engineer
was directed to have the Hamilton street
sewer, between Humphrey and Walnut streets,
built under his (the engineer's) supervision,
and without advertising for bids, by contract.
In addition it was voted to reject the previous
bid for building this sewer.

On motion it was voted to notify all the
horse railroads to fill up between their tracks
where needed. Also to notify the Center-vill- e

'Horse Railroad company to place the
Belgian blocks between their tracks on
Broadway in good condition before the 20th
of May.

Adjourned until Wednesday evening, May
17th.

be approached by any other house.
Owing to the increasing demand for EXTRA vtkv n i. . .. . . -- i

Spring Parade.
The Second Company Governor's Foot

Guard, Capt. Morse, held their spring parade
yesterday. They drilled on a large lot on
Howard avenue, morning and afternoon.
Dinner was served at Gesswein's. The com-

pany- made the usual creditable appearance.
, Royal Arch Masons.

The - annual meeting of the Royal Arch
Masons of Connecticut at Hartford Tuesday
was well attended by prominent members of
the order. The annual address was delivered
by C. W. Skiff, of Danbnry, high priest.

At the annual meeting of the High Priest-
hood degrees were conferred and the follow-
ing officers for the year ensuing were elect-
ed:

William Wallace Lee' of Meriden, M. E. P.-A- .

C. Golding of Norwalk, E. V. P.; Dwight
Waugh of Stamford, E. O.; Charles W. Skiff,
E. T. and R.; Chester Tilden of Willimantic,
E. M. of O.j James H. Welsh of Danbnry, E.
C; A. B. Shumway of Litchfield, E. H.; H.
H. Green of Danielsonville, E. S. George
Lee, of Hartford, was reappointed sentinel.

College Item.
The iVW' illustrated number will appear

as yesterday the engravers failed to
meet their engagement.
. Professor Barbour presided at the annual
meeting of the Tract society in New York
yesterday.

Mr. F. W. Kellogg, '83, has. hanging in his
room one of the oldest college diplomas ex-

tant.
Commencement pieces are due

morning.
Mr. Wendell, of Harvard, may not be able

to run in the intercollegiate games at Mott
Haven this year on account of the recent in-

jury to his foot.
The Yfl has been very busy lately start-

ing all sorts of "booms," which no one else,
however, seems to take up. The very latest
one is for a private fire telegraph box upon
the campus.

There was a meeting of the ITniversity
Tennis club last night.

- Dartmouth has an elective in taxidermy.
Hereafter the chapel and alumni hall are

to be opened on every Wednesday and Satur-
day afternoons.

The two junior delegates attended the Psi
V convention.

pointments for sittings, at
his new rooms,

480 Chapel Street,
Opposite Yale Art School.

my3 B(5m

ready spacious stock a most elegant and carefully selected variety of

Wilton's Royal Velvets,
Superior Court Civil Side-Ju- dje Hitch-

cock.
This court came in yesterday morning at

10 o'clock. The case on trial, and which oc-

cupied the attention of the court during the
day, was Beecher's appeal from probate.

Body, Tapestry Brussels, Etc.
At prices far below those offered by any other place in the city.k

YOUR EYESIGUIT
la lmprove4 by wearing

S IL VER THAU S
Patent Eye-Glass-es.

They do not squeeze the nose, do not fall off and
are properly lilted to the eyr by a new and
aoonrate instrument. Call and examine whether you
intend to purchase or not.

Agents for Leroy W. Fairchi'd'a Gold Pens, etc.
Repairing Fine Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.

S. SILVERTHAU & SON,

Handsome Patterns Ingrain Carpets at 22c
vard. 5,000 pair Window Shade, all colors, 75e jr.An elegant variety of Lace Curtain from 93

upward.
Cornice and Cornice Poles, etc
1,000 doz. Black Walnut Stair Bod 8oo doc
Linoleum, the celebrated oork floor ootot.

Splendid Oilcloth 22o yd.
Tapestry Brussels, 65c yd.
Best Boxbury Tapestry Brussels $1 yd.Tra Vftriotv Cif Rrvtv RpnaDt- - fei o -j j ... . i, . jii.Lowell and Hartford Extra Ingrains 8fto yd. ing, in variety.

Court of Common Pleas Judge Torrance.
This court came in yesterday morning at

10 o'clock..
The case of OUand vs. Hass, which was a

suit for a debt of $!00, which included a note
and mortgage for a saloon and fixtures, was
finished.

The next case taken up was that of G. &

D. Silver, of New York city, vs. Walter S.

Welton, of this city. A brief statement of
the facts in the case was submitted by the
attorneys and no evidence taken. It is a suit
brought by plaintiffs to recover for shoes
sold to the defendant, the former claiming
that there was fraud in a misrepresentation

Parties about to fnrniaVi will fin it t. tt,.:- - : . ... mn
WAEEEOOMS w oau at ine r.i tiA x JAJtnrCT324-32- 8 CHAPEL STREET.

Oculists and Jewelers,
Established 1846,

No. 268 Chapel Street.
Alarm Clocks, new stylei at low prices. apl

L. ROTHCHILD & BRO.,
183, 135, 13T and 139 Grand Street.

Open Evening.

Charles li. Chapman and family; of Hart-

ford, will leave for Denver, Col., in the
course of a week or so and will spend the
summer there. wy6
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MDJUTUBB ALMANAC. Mr. Grover, of Oregon, reported favorably from taerrial Itofots.$peria! Hoticrs. R. Ingersoll, Mrs. A. Walker, Mrs. A. Treat,
Miss J. Pease. Miss M. A. Foster. Miss M.

said that such a record proved the party to
be one of high moral principles, a party that Military committee tne Din giving iuu pay to iieu-ttna-

Hcbwatkc while on leave in command of theNews by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTERS.

Munson, Miss E. Carrington, Miss M. Stone,Franklin search expedition.could safely be judged for the future by theFOB RENT. The Senate occupied the session afer the morning Mrs. ji. nan, Mrs. K. X. Carrington, Mrs.
S. P. Bowles, Mrs. William Kussell. Mrs. E.i&K, A TENEMENT of 4 rooms on Bradley street. hour in discussi .n of the Court of Appeals bill. Mr.

Davis, of Illinois, advo ated the measure, and Messrs.
WANTED,

FIRST-CLAS- S ORDER COOK at th.A CITY HALT. BE.TXG BOOKS.
myll 8t

past. He was proud of the conflicts that
spring up in the party, because they bespeak

MAY 11.

Stni Rises, 4.46 Moon Rises, Hioh Water,8dn Skis, 7.07 1:04 a. m. I 6:11 p. m.

BIRTHS.
BEOKWITH In Niantic, April 28, a son to Lyman H

Beckwith.

EJiii nearKtate, ail in good order. Inquire at 80 Pierpont, Mrs. Dr. Chapman, Mrs. A. Black- -
JoneB. of .Florida, call ana ueorge opposed it.

Adjcurntd at 5 p. m.
yruwji mrcet, in ine xorenoon.

mylO - GLOSON HALL: a healthy and moral independence of thought, man, Mrs. X. ri. Bishop, Mrs. Henry White,
Mrs. T. D. Woolsey, Mrs. W. D. Whitney,For Sale at a Bargain ! House Mr. McLane. of Marv'and. from the Com,

WANTED,
SALESMAN who. understand, the wine bnai-nee- a.A Apply to '

H. 3. BEISOLDS' HUNGARIAN Wl.NK STORE,
myll It 79 Crown Street, New Haven, Ct.

mittee on Commerce, reported bi'ls for ttib establish
Out of the conflict at Chicago was evolved
that proud spirit James A. Garfield, under
whose banner the party marched to one of

Mrs. . ti. Blacsman, Miss Wilcox, E. Gil-

bert, Mrs. B. Mallory, Mrs. E. B. Bowditch,
Mrs. Dr. Ailing, Mrs. T. H. Pease, Mrs. A.
W. De Forest, Mrs. Dr. Crane, Mrs. W. E.

ment or 1 guts at the mouth of the i"atnxent river,MARRIAGES.
Maryland, andar oreat Miosis in IJorchester county,

Jfeg. THE genteel Cottage Housa No. 469 Dlxwell
pit avenue- i he house contains.8 or 9 rooms, wa-t-er

and ga. The lot has a frontage of 60 feet,the rear 90 feet, and lr,0 in depth. There iB one ofthe prettiest barns upon the place that can be found

MONSON & CAKPENTEK
Have Marsnierite Kids, 10 button lengths in the new Terra Cotta colors.

MONSON & CARPENTER are selling a Black Cashmere, 48 inches wide, for 90
Cents, which cannot be matched in this city for $1.00.

MONSON & CARPENTER keep the finest line of Ladies' Hosiery to be found in
New Haven. Lisle Thread. Silk and Cotton.

MONSON & CARPENTER have just opened another assortment of black and white
hand-wroug- Spanish Laces.

MONSON & CARPENTER have a fine stock of Mourning Dress Goods, Eng-
lish Crapes, etc. '

MONSON & CARPENTER .have a superior line of Dress Buttons, Gimps, Pas-
sementerie and Laces.

MONSON & CARPENTER'S stock of Table Damasks and Napkins. Also
Table Cloths and Napkins to match, in sets.

WANTED.Maryland. Referred to Committee on Appro, s.

The House then resumed consideration of the bill

its greatest victories, and the speaker be-

lieved that out of recent conflicts in this Miller, and also the following ladies : Mrs.
W. A. Beckley, W. Osborn, W. V. Coe, Fred

No Tidings of the Dublin

Assassins. A SITUATION by s respectable girl to do general
housework 1 a private family. Inquire .creating an executive depart.-uen- o' agriculture, the Ives, L. W. Sperry, N. D. Sperry, Georgepending question being on the substitute submitted

miiKicuy. jiverjtning is in perfect order, and can
be bought low, ieBS than cost of th buildings.

HINMAN'H REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
mylO 4t 63 Church Street.

H9 OK AN UK SlttttT,
Biyll In the rear of the bank- -

State there would step forth a man whose
soldierly and civic record was a brilliant one.

DAVIS CHIPMAN Tn this city. May 10th, at tha
residenoe of the bride's parents, by the Rev. S. M.
Hammond. Charles C. Davis and Miss Gracie M.,
youngest daughter of Wm. Chipman, Esq , all of
this city.

MITCHELL HUBBELL In Plainville, Conn., May
9th, by the Rev. E. S. Towne, George H. Mitch-al- l,

of New Haven, and Mrs. Helen M. Hubbell, of
.Plainville.

Hotchkiss, A. b . Barnes, X. Lester, is. Sl.

WANTED,Merwin, jr., S. E. Merwin, George J. Brush,
H. J. Atwater. G. W. Smith, C. Lyman, C.

Committees on resolutions and permanent A BOOKKEEPER ; most be quick sod correct.
Address in own handwriting with salary wantedFURTHER DETAILS OF THE MURDER.

FOR RENT,SECOND and third stories No. 257 Chapelli jij street, suitable for light manufactory. Apply

niy9 St ROBERT T. MERWIN.

organization were then appointed, and it was
agreed that to the committee on resolutions
all resolutions and papers presented should

myll 2t BOX "A," this offloa.
M. Ingersoll, J. M. B. Dwight, J. M. Hoppin,
D. C. Collins, N. Porter, H. Kingsley, William
Hillhouse, L. B. Morris, William A. Norton,

oy air. HuDOeii, or Micuigtn, on DeDait oi tne com-
mittee on Civji Service Keform, which was rejected.
The original bill was passed yeas 17'2, nays 7. The
negative v tea were all cast by Democrats.

The bill prevides that the Department of Agricul-cult-

shall be an executive department, under the
supervision and control of a Secretary of Agriculture,
who shall be an experienced and practical agricultur-
ist, and establishes the following bureaus o' that de-

partment : Of Agricultural Products, of Annual In-

dustry, of Lands, and of Statistic".
Mr. Kyan, of Kansas, called up the conference re-

port on the Indian annrooriation bill and it was

DEATHS. WANTED.
BY competent woman, work by the day, to do

washing and Ironing or general bona cleaning.
Professor Dexter. Professor Sumner and Mad-
am Fellowes, each $1.

BLISS In Hartford. May 8, Rosetta R., widow of the
late Jeremy W. Bliss. ,

be referred without debate. The committee
on credentials appointed consisted of nine
members. There was also a committee on
permanent organization and resolutions ap

by aFOR RENT,first class Fur ished Room for one or twoMA without board, centrally located.

liiy9 tf " E. L.," P. 270.

Inqulr for MRS. gokmak,
myll It 237 Wallace street.Strange Story Told

Young Man.

Our stock of House-Keeping- ' tioods is large and prices low.
MONSON & CARPENTER have now Domestic Ginghams in Scotch patterns

at reduced ptices.

MONSON & CARPENTER,
State Correspondence. "WANTED.pointed and a recess was taken untilMARINE LIST.

PORT OF NEW HAVEN.
adopted. SITUATION to do general housework or SB coedA work In privst family. Inquire atthe morning hour having been dispensed with the
House at 12:15 went Committee of the Whole
(Mr, Haskell, of Kansas, in 'the chair) on the Dist ict

The convention this afternoon was noisv.
Mllford.

At the annual meeting of the Milford myll It" SO. 150 FKASILUS BTKKfcT.

THE NOMINATIONS AT HARRISBURG.

A Rare Opportunity,
j3B FOR RENT A Cottage House, 9 rooms, mod-tti-ij

ern improvements; 4 acres of land just plant-EMu-

ed ; fruit trees and fruit in abundance ; would
be rented on shares if preferred. This is a fine
chance for the r'ght party. For particulars, call at

m6 6t 81 CHPROH aTREET, Room 4.

WANTED.244- - and 246 Chapel Street.myll Lyceum library, held Monday evening, the
following officers were elected : President,
H. C. Piatt, Esq.; vice president and libra

Hon. George Lear, of Buck's county, was
made permanent president. Mr. Milliken
nominated General Beaver for Governor, who
was elected by acclamation. On the second

AB11IVED MAT 10.
Bark Scud, Sawyer, Ponce, 14 days ; sugar and mo-

lasses to L. W. Hi P. Armstrong.
Schr Mary prague, Vespors, Pensacola ; lumber to

N. H. S. S. Mill Co.
Schr Niaaara. Tate. New York : iron to N. Y. N. H.

A SITUATION to do cooking, washing and iron-
ing, or general housework. Inquire at

of Columbia appropriation bill. The District of Co-
lumbia approprUti n bill appropriating $3,411,893.08
was passed after discussion.

The House hen took up the bill the
Court of Alabama claims and for the distribution of
the unappropriated money of the Geneva awari fund.
Mr. Heed made a statemen of the views of the com-
mittee as opposing the claims of the insurance com

myll It- - 176 EAST BTBrLET.rian, Wallace S. Chase ; secretary, George J.
& H. R. R. ballot William H. liawle, of Philadelphia, was

nominated for judge of the Supreme Court. bmith ; treasurer, D. L. Clarke ; directors WANTED.Beaver Named for Go?ernor

by Acclamation. George M. Gunn, Dr. C. F. BoutwelL Henry 4 WOMAN want work either at washing at somat. or to go out, or hoase cleaning. Apply atWilliam x. Uavies was nominated for Lieu De Forest, Charles A. bmith, Charles H.panies and was followed by Mr. Humphrey in sup-
port of the bill.

Manufacturing Property for Rent.
property lotelv occupied by "M.

MTHE & Co on Temple street, between Grown
streets, suitable for any kind of

manufac turing. The Steam company's pipes are
laid in front of the premises and will be glad to
lurnish power. H. P. HOADLEY, 2 Hoadley Build-
ing. m6 lw

258 HAJtLLlOS STREET,
myll It In th rear.

FOUND,
FEW days ago, a pair- of EyeA Glasses. Apply at the Cashier's Desk,

myll It E. MALLEY & CO.

tenant Governor by acclamation.
John M. Green was nominated
for Secretary of Internal Affairs
out of a list of seven other nominees. There

dujournea at omv p. m.

MOVEJlKflTS OF STEAMERS.

Trowbridge, D. L. Clarke, A. B. Baldwin,
Thomas Stowe, George W. Miles, George W.
Smith ; book committee W. S. Chase, H. C.
Piatt, George M. Gunn. The number of

WASTED,THE OIiH WORLD. SITUATION by a respectable girl to do generalA housework in a private family: U Willi mi towas the wildest excitement over the nomina

Smith's Philadelphia Ale
In cases holding 6 doz. pts. Bass' Pale and Private Stock Ale, Younger's Scotch, Guinness'
Dublin Stout. Eschenauer's ClaretB, consisting of Gold Seal, White Seal, Bouillac and Red
Seal. Several other brands. Paul Reneau & Co., a fine Claret for $5 per case. There is

nothing cheap about it. Several grades of Eschenauer's Sauterne. Ginger. Ale and Zoedone.
Cordials. Arthur Roderer, Piper Eieidswck, G. H. Mumm, Gold Lack and Great Western
Champagne. Kyeand Kock for Coughs and Colds. Fine quality and old French Bran-

dy, our importing Old Port, Madeira and Sherry Wines. Holland Gin, St. Croix Rum,
Jamaica Rum, Old Crow Whiskey, direct from the distillery in Kentucky. We guarantee
all strictly pure!

Johnson & Brother,
411 and 413 State Street, Corner Court.

Beg later copy. ap2T

books in the library at present is 1,420, of make herself generally useful. Inquire at
FOR SALE,C BEACH WAGONS but little ussd, made by

4it Brockett & 'Juttle and ManviJle, Dudley & Co.
. Inquire at NEW HAVEN NUT CO.,

myll 6t Office, Westville.

New York, May.10. Sailed, the Gallia for Liver
myll it- - - 64 uiuji einttr.pool, the Gree .e for London, the Can .d i for Havre'

A iirt-cl- f; iiouse 35 Howe street. WANTED.the Rotterdam for Kotterdam, the Main for Bremen,
the Acapulco for Aspinwall. Arrived, tha tfcotia from

12 rooms, EngliBh basement, with all the im-

provements, rent mod rut e.
oime v iili 10 rooms, modern improve

TWO good Carriage Trimmera to go to Hartford.
Good wag and steady employment rawa

teed to good workmen of steady habit. Inquire of

which 69 were added during the past year.
The gift of Wm. E. Downes, of Birmingham,
who presented the library with a check of
fifty dollars for purchasing books in a letter,
in which he feelingly spoke of bis native
town, was acknowledged. The gift was ac-

cepted and a vote of thanks tendered to Mr.
Downes for his generosity.

FOR RENT,
or two furnished or unfurnished rooms,ONE located,

myll 2t Address M..J. G., this office.

Genoa, the Westphalia from Hamburg, the Circassia
from Glasgow.

myll 2t P. O. Box 497 or f Pearl 8treet, City.

tion of Thomas M. Marshall, of Alleghany,
for the office of Congressman at large. The
other nominees except Samuel Butler all
withdrew before the vote was finished. Mar-
shall reoeived 176 votes and Butler G. The
committee on resolutions reported the plat-
form of the convention which had planks
covering every conceivable phase of political
affairs. It paid a high tribute to the present
National and State government and was
adopted by the convention.. Repeated calls
were made for General Beaver, who appeared
and addressed the convention in a manner

Ireland.
The Phoenix Park Tragedy !Mo Traces

Found of the Assassins Remarkable
Stories Told by Young Bleu Lord Cav-
endish's Remains Lying In State
Dublin Posted With an Incendiary
Placard.
London, May 10. The body of Lord Fred-

erick Cavendish has been laid out for public
view in the chapel at . Chatsworth. The
Queen has sent a wreath for the coffin com

ments, in fine order, No. 41 Howe stre&t, for $400.

Lots and Houses For Sale.
A first-cla- ss Wous on College st., with all

Bremen Sailed, the Strassburg for Baltimo e.

GlaBgow Arrived, the State of Nevada from NewFOR RENT,
MODERN BRICK HOUSE, No. 93 Olive street, near

Place : 12 rooms, water cae. furnace, etc.:
WANTED.

TOUXO HAS accustomed to handleYork. Athe modern improvements ; will le sold at a wants a situation. Position a coachman preHambura Arrived, the Gollert from Sew York.rent reasonable to a good tena.t. Inquire of ferred. Address BL."Sailed, the Herdrr for New York.
Kotterdam Arrived, the 1. Calland from New

York.myll 3t At Office Ne Haven Wheel Co. myll at 11 Hill Conrt. City.

WANTED,Carpels.
bargain. All in fine order.

Money to loan at 5 and 6 per cent.
49 Church Street, Boom 6 Hoadley Building.
Office open evenings.
my6 F. COMSTOOK.

Real Estate Notice.
Carpets. Southampton Arrived, the Oder from New York,s.mm TO RENT.

A NICE SUITE OF FRONT ROOMS, fnr- - SITUATION" by s rapertabJa girl to do home-
work,A or would go am cook in a prival, family.

for Bremen, the Hermann from Baltimore for
Bremen.posed of yellow and white everlasting flowers highly pleasing to the factions. The conven-

tion then adjourned.w nished or not, with table board, at
Liverpool Arrived, the Nevada from New York. Apply for two days at

myll If 40 DAY STREET.to which a card is attached with the inscripniyii t" 11 high bTiiiSisr.
Sailed, the Ital for Ne Yrrk.

FOR SALE. London Arrived, the California from New York.

Derby.
Mr. O. B. Sherwood is the owner of a pe-

culiar animal, a humpback pig.
A private letter from Texas announces veg-

etables, berries, etc., in quantities to suit.
Merritt Treat, of Grassy Hill, has sold his

farm.
Oscar W. Cornish, who some years ago

moved from here to Detroit, is now in Water-bur-y.

The first straw hat of the season made its
appearance yesterday. We are inclined to
doubt if the weaver would have turned
Browne had he not worn it.

April 10.

WANTED,Sailed, the Holland and Belgravia for New York.
A Burglar's Attempt to Escape.

Philadelphia, May 10 The chief of po
SHARE in the Oriental Park Association,ONE on West Haven shore, consisting of oneI CAN fill some applications for mortgage loans at

five per cent, interest for three years, in am nnts Bremen Bailed, the Elbe for New York. SITUATION by girl to do boose work or cham-
berA work ; would be willing to go abort disof five thousand dollars atd upward, if the security tance out of tne city. Inquire atTELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS. myll if - y; v. axj--- BrKT-j;- i.

is entirely Sdtisxactory.
Thwre are a few desirable Houses and Teneirents

left on our rent list. We should lie to hear from any WANTED.Land Register Brady reports that there aregood families who are not yet supplied. Also three

tion, "From Queen Victoria." A letter of
sympathy addressed to Lady Cavendish ac-

companies the wreath. The burial will take
place at Edensor afternoon. Bus.
iness will be suspended during the whole
day, and it is expected that a deputation of
the Duke of Devonshire's Irish tenantry
from Cork will attend the fuceral. A special
train from London will bring the ministers
from London who will act as pall bearers.

bmTding lot, site for two bathing houses also right to
park and watnr fronts owned by said association for
bathing, boatiDg and other sea.ide pleasures.

Also a nice cottage on .aid park, 6 rooms, with two
bathing houses, etc., all in complete order, at a br-gal-

if sold suon. If not, will be rented furnished for
the summer. AddreBS .

myll tf P. O. BOS 393, New Haven, Conn.

FOR RENT.

Our new salesroom being completed we are now prepared to show the finest assortment
of Carpetings in the State.

10,000 yards Tapestry Brussels, 75c per yard.
10,000 " Oil Cloth, 25o per yard.
Ingrain Carpets from 25o per yard upwards.
New Patterns in Linoleum, the only genuine cork floor cloth.
Wall Papers and Ceiling Decorations in great variety.
TTpholstery Goods for drapery and furniture work in all the new shades and colorings, in-

cluding Raw and.Spun Silks, Armures, Buretts,, Plain and Stamped Plushes, etc, etc
Customers will always find our Warerooms a safe and reliable place to purchase goods in

our line. .

TWO competent girl, one to cook, wash sxtd troa
wait on table, other to take care of ehildrettland scrip frauds in LouUiana. .

Apply at PROTESTANT INDU8TKIAL,The will of the late Admiral Farragut has
tjmyll 2t 34 Whitney avenoe.

been admitted to probate at Norfolk, Va.
WANTED,

A SITUATION by young girl to doTHE second floor at house 215 Whallfv avn- - Several squares in Algiers, La., including

lice received a dispatch this evening from
Harrisburg requesting him to arrest a man on
the train due here at 7:30 p. m. Detectives
Gray and Hulfish went to the depot and cap-
tured the individual as he was alighting from
the train. While on the street waiting for a
car, the prisoner drew an immense

revolver and fired two shots at
Hulfish, but missed him. The officer simulated
and dropped and the prisoner ran. Gray fired'at
him twice. One of the shots entered his (the
prisoner's) thigh and the other furrowed his
head. He was then captured and taken to
the hospital where the ball m his thigh was

otores in go- a locations.
Our salt and exchange- list is very large and in-

cludes almost every kind of residence and business
properties.

HORACE P. HOADIiE V,
Real Estate Dealer,

Room 2, Hoadley Building.
Office open evenings. my6

fnij nue, consisting of 7 rooms ; gaB and watdr.
Inquire of C. B, DYEK P inter. V light housework, or take care of children.the old cemeteries in several dairies and veg-

etable farms, are under water. myll If Apply at 142 MARTIN" STREET.
myll 8t 120 Dwlght Street, City. The following additional information with

WANTED.It is stated that several foreign consuls atregard to the assassination hag come to
light : Two bicyclists, fitters in the employ

FOB KENT,
Five rooms in Heller's block ; gas and water

and water . One house. Ko S Levis
THOROUGHLY competent pwns, with goodA reference, for general lumsework In a small

family.
Cairo fearing an outbreak have asked their
government for ironclads to be stationed at
Alexandria.

street; Fair Haven : five rooms : 7 ner month ment of a railway company, state that they myll 2t Inquire at 4 whitei ivim e.hree rooms corner Whalley avenue and O chard

Walnnt Leaf flair Restorer.
It is entirely different from all others. It

is as clear as water, and, as its name indi-
cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.
It will immediately free the head from all
dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does .not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,
New York, and Geo. O. Goodwin & Co., Bos-
ton, wholesale agents. s6 lydAw

passed the spot where the murders wereNo. 300 Cltapel Street, New Haven, Conn
ma22 tf WANTED,

FOR RENT,
ROOMS on second floor of house No. 39

MFIVE avenoe ; adults preferred ; references
required ; price $16 per month. Also

three Rooms on first floor in wing off of same house.
Inquire on the premises, opposite the Rink. my3 tf

In a three hundred point billiard game at
BOARD for an invalid in a quiet family where h.

receive some attention ; term moat bextracted.. His condition is critical. His
moderate. Address, stating terms.name is James Cannon, anas. Davis, abas

myll It -- A. K this office.FOR SALES.
Philadelphia last night between Sexton and
Slosson the latter made 202 to Sexton's full
score. Slossoh's highest run was 38, Sexton's
14. The latter's play was very poor.

THE HOTJE No. 157 Meadow street, coutain- -
Keehan. He lives in this city. He is wanted
for extensive burglaries at the Lochiel Hotel,
Harrisburg, and other hotels throughout the WANTED,iS!!l ing all modern improvements ; house in iirst- -

OYS. ROBERT MORGAN.

street. Furnished rooms to let. No- 98 Olive street.
inquire of

JA;OB HELLEll,
Room 1, Yale Bank Building,

mylltf or 98 Olive street.

FOR RENT,
ONE "FIRST FLOOR TENEMENT, eightJSiij roms. with toodern convenie-ces- The lo a.

ill tion is central.' the neighborhood first-clas- s,

and the price low.
- HORACE P. HOADLEY,

2 Hoadley building.
Office open evenings. myll 2t

Rooms with Roard.

B my 10 tf 30 Center Street.Base ball yesterday : At Providence, Provi.e nla e is for saie at a low price, and only a small State. He had a fine kit of burglar's tools
and handcuffs.

committed and saw the assassins strike the
victims and heard Lord Frederick Cavendish

cry out, "Ah, you villain" to his assailant,
who then stabbed him again. Lord Freder-
ick fell over against the bicycle of one of the
fitters who was coming to his assissance, buj
the murderers with bloody .knives made
toward him and both of the bicyclists got
away as fast as possible. They saw the car
on the road waiting for the murderers. The
driver's back was turned. They saw a man

WANTED,dence C, Bostons 4 ; at Worcester, Troys 10,
Worcesters 4 ; at Chicago, Chicagos 8, Cleve- - A T THE Hospital, a sober, reliable maa to

amount required down ; the balance can remain on
mortg ge; possession at any time.

Apuly to J. 80NNENBERG. Broker,
my3 238 Chapel Street. THE WEST. A in the care of the sick, and make himself generjjoaxb anb glooms.lands4; at Brooklyn, Metropolitans 10, At- - ally useful ; also boy to nork in th kitchen. Ap-

ply at office of th "FOR BENT,
ONE suite of rooms and single room, well Ohio. lantics 0 ; at New lork, Harvards 5, btock.

Exchange 8 (six innings). myiu t Buramj igjiutia r.A PLEASANT front alcove room! also hall

IS
Crockerv, Glass. Sllv-r- , Tin and Kitchen Ware.

In faot anything in the Une of Housekeeping. Expenses small, and will sell at a small profit. Parties buying
outfit, for Housekeepiug tbls la the place to com. Our

5c and lOc DepartmentComplete with all Good ana Cserul Articles. Coiue aud see. N. placc-i- the Clt offers aa low prices. ma9 3m

AND BY ALL DRUCC1STS AND DEALERS. PRICE, 60 CENTS.

WinS furnished, hot and cold water, and all other BOARD AND ROOMS.
A FEW Table Boarders can And good table

board at very low prices ; also a very pleaaant
Front Boom, with all the improve

joijj room with board, to permanent parties ; house
licit has modern improvements: location iiearmodern conveniences, inquire ac The four tracks of tha Boston, Lowell and WANTED, - -

N OUR shipping office, boy 17 or 18 years old.
mylOSt BABOEST CO.

US) tf 171 CROWN STREET cor. HIGH. Arsenic in Corned Beef.
Canton, May 10. Joseph Baker, wife andchapel street. A few table boarders accooimodat d

myll 6t Apply at 42 OuLLEGE STREET.
stab Cavendish in the back as he lay on the
ground.

ments, with board ; terms moderate ; very central.
my9tf . 109 ORANGE BTRKET.

Concord railroad, are badly blocked by the
wreck of the four freight cars of the midday WANTED.A youce insnman Has informed tne boutn- -

4 SITUATION by Dipper; U oapabl. of taking
family and nine boarders and Paul Field and
wife, nineteen persons in all, have been pros-
trated from eating corned beef and show

Fy Rent- -
BEIOK HOUSE, all modern improvements.

No. 62 Whalley avenue ; brick house, all mod-
ern imopovenv nts. No- 7 Park street ; store,

AddressCL cnarg or a room.train for' Boston. A brakebeam dropped,
causing the accident. The cars were badly
smashed. The freight, mostly butter, is
terribly mixed up in the debris.

GEO. T. MUN EH,
Milfurd, Ct.

ROOM WITH BOARD.
room furnished or unfurnished, with board,

MA a good location, also a few gentlemen can
accommodated with table boards Address

or apply at 108X WOOSTEB STREET.
mB tf

my-- 3tsigns of arsenical poisoning. They are all in
a critical condition. .

"3oTS90 State street ; house, No. 47 Winthrop avenue.- -

WANTED.
Office Todd Block, corner State and Elm streets. A search expedition was again dispatched TWO LADIES wllh some experieno to canvas for

of a first-clas- s Sewing Machine ; to the rightiuerv Goods !Ml DELAWARE.Open evenings. BOARD AND ROOMS.
VERY desirable booms in suite or single for

port police that he was offered 10 sterling
in Dublin a few days ago to assist at the as-

sassination of Lord Cavendish, and Under
Secretary Burke, but refused the offer. He
also said that he can place his hands on the
assassins. The police have detained him, but
refuse to give his name, merely stating that
although they do not place credence in his
story, they intend taking him to Dublin to
see if any part of it is true. Southport is a
town of England in the county of Lancaster
at the mouth of a ripple in the Irish Sea.

party salary will be paid. Addrasa, stating experi-
ence, "CANVASSER,"TO RENT FURNISHED, rent ; also Ant-clas- s Table Board at reasonableSenator Bayard's Residence Burglarized. my- - at thl office.prices ; nrst-cla- ss references given, inquire at

from Norfolk, Ya. , yesterday, at the instance
ot the insurance company of North America
of Philadelphia, to look for the abandoned
bark L. E. Cann. A dismantled vessel that
passed off Cape Lookout is supposed to be

FOE one or a term of years,
THE i V 1, f, K1SMDE1VCE,

on Prospect Hill. Most complete in every de- - Wilmington, May 10. Senator Bayard's WANTED,
GIRL THAT thoroughly under taoda plainA houaekefping ; must be neat and tidy ; onthe (Jann.

my tf ; 205 ORANGE 8TKEET.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
FAMILIES or single persons wishing board

M and rooms in a pleasant locality can obtain
them by calling at

apil tf 529 CHAPEL 8TREET.
Desirable" Room with Board.

other need apply. Call between Btm. sad S p. ra ,

residence on the outskirts o f the city was en-

tered by burglars during the absence of the
people having it in charge while the family
are in Washington, and a large quantity of

tail and elegantly furnished. Situated on high
ground, onmmanding fine view. In every respect
a delightful home.

MILLS & MARSDEN, Att'ys,
a4 tf 308 Chapel Street, City.

ai - 64 JAJ-- S STREET,The infernal machines discovered about sixA number of placards were posted m Dub

Business Change.
HAVING his day sold our fish and oyster market,

street, to Charles Reed, who will in
future conduct the business, we to thank our
friends for past patronage and hope the same may be
ex' ended to our sacce&sor. Prs ns having bills
against the firm are requested to present them at
once. Those owing us will pleas call and settle.

Respectfully,
TUTTLE & HULL.

New Haven, April 24, 1882. myll 2t

D. M. WELCH & SON
SELL

The finest ft. Y. State Creamery Butter at 28, 80 and
82o. per lb., warranted to suit anyone.

Three.pound cans of the finest Table Peaches, only
16 eeuts a can.

Two cans of the nicest Green Peas for 25 cents.
Finest quality of Canned Corn, 12 cents a can.
Extra nice Canned Tomatoes only 8 cents a can.

They sell to be.t all come before they are gone.
Splendid large Cocoanuts. 6 cents each.
Best Turkish Prunes, 7 cents per lb.
Best Dried Apples. 8 o. per lb. These are very fine.
Beat Evaporated Apples. 15 cents per lb.
Best Dried Peaches, 15 cents per lb.
Two qts. of the best Baking Beans for 25 cents.
Extra large New Potatoes. 55 cents a peck.
Extra fine Green Peas, 60 cents a peck.
Extra fine Cucumbers. 3 cents each, two for 5 cents.
In faot everything at the very lowest possible prices

for cash.
myll 88 and 30 Congress Avemie.

myfl 6t Corner East ChapeL

plate was stolen. WANTED, -
lin during' last night announcing the forma
tion of a national association of Ireland, the
object of which is the restoration of Irish
legislative independence and calling a meeting

A V K K Y pleasant Corner Room, centrally loSTORE FOR RENT.
THE desirable store No. 430 State street, four

doors above Court. Possession given May 1st
HENRY F. ENGLISH,

cated and e.egantly furnished ; set bowl, large
closet, etc; suitable for a gentleman and wife ;NEW DOMINION.

MAKERS. Machine Operators, Bat ton-Ho- ls

SHIRT and Hand Sewer ; also bottoB-bol- e to
end ont of the factory to erst class hand i steady

work and good pay.

months ago in the vicinity of the Montreal
court house have been traced to a railroad
contractor in the United States. The dyna-
mite found in the machines is. of a peculiar
brand and was manufactured in Chicago for
this contractor. The theory is that the dyna

for the 15th mst. of those who wish to enro.' will be rented with board from May 1st. Call at
ap28 tf 201 ORANGE STREET, cor. Own.al8it 92 Orange Street.

The finest and best select-
ed stock of Straw Bonnets
and ISound Hats in White,
Black, and all the new col-

ors, with Ribbons, Laces,
Feathers and Flowers to

correspond, are to be found
at the well known house of

uixi BHlKl nm ra.-- x ,
ap!3 tf Cor. State and Oo-- Tj BtreeU.

as members. The placards contain hostile
references to the Dublin castle officials and

A Poor Year for Seal Fishing.
St. Johns, May 10. The arrivals from the WANTED

ROOM WITH BOARD.
A LARGE nicely furnished Boom with

Board; hut and cold water; room has two
large closets. Apply at
tf im XOKK STREET, cor. ChapeL

mite was stolen from the storehouse by a
workman.seal fisheries bring most discouraging re BUY, lot of Soond-fea-u- i Fnrnlrar and CsTO Highest ossh price paid. Orders by mall

FOR RENT, r
HOUSE 320 Orchard street. House is

MTHE has all modern improvements, and is in
order ; one of the pleasantest places

in the western part of the city ; there is a large Barn
on the premises with all conveniences to it.

MER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
aplg 237 Chapel Street.

ports. It is feared tk.at this will be the most ap28 promptly attended to, at
liOOAIi NEWS. jal7 xbauiH;nA-&-i.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
BOARD AND RQOMS.
A FEW gentlemen can be accommodated

with flrst-slas- s Board and pleasant Itooma,with
modern improvements ; locality second to none

disastrous season oHcord. The catch will
not exceed one-thir- d oflfcat for good years.
The operation 4 Of the whole sealing fleet are
reported empty on account of heavy ice. Of

TO RENT, - What Is it 1

Considerable stir and excitement was cre
of different nationalities can oe supplied toHELP families, boarding boose, hotels sadcity ; terms moderate. Apply at

1m 85 WOOhTEH PLACE.
In the

apl 7
29 Auburn street, second floor, 6 rooms,

f9 00 ; first floor No. 12 Newhall street, near
Winchester's sun ehon. tl2 00 : No. 10 Newhall

restaurants. Th. proprietor of this stshllshinsnt

COATS' COTTON,' pays great attention In th choice of girl and women
before sending them to fill situation Calls from th
country, at any distance, are promptly attended te.

twenty-on- e sealing steamers now out on the
northeast coast of Newfoundland and Labra-
dor only one is not reported empty. -

II

to the government. - It is not believed that
these placards were posted by any of the
regular organized Irish societies in Dublin,
but it is thought they were put up by per-
sons opposed to them, who seeing a favorable
opportunity wished to bring them in con-

tempt.
Earl Spencer, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,

has decided to remain at his post in Dublin.
Three men giving the names of Murray,

Duffy and Henderson having on blood stained
clothes have been arrested at Meath on suspi-
cion of being concerned in the assassinations.
On being questioned they refused to give any
account of themselves. A man giving the
name of Michael Smith, claiming to be an
American, was arrested this evening at Long-
ford also on suspicion of being implicated in
the above crime.

SSM.1 J.
street, second floor, 8.00 ; second floor English street.
Cedar Hill, for a small family, $8.00 ; second floor,
Clinton avenue. $10.00.

FOR S L.E House and barn on Auburn street,
near Oak street, $6iK) cash and balance on mortgage ;

. MUUmmAA,
myl HMVf St. John, bet Artisan and Olive gt.S i a m finnnl

REMOVAL,
TYLER & OOLBY. Attorneys andPLATT, Law, have removed their offices from Law

Chambers to No. 1 Palladium Building, 95 Orange St.
Johnson T.Platt. Mobbis F.Tyleo. Jxmih F.Colbt.

my5 6dlw
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

ated in the vicinity of Chapel and State
streets between 2 and 3 o'clock this morning
by the ad vent of a strange animal which rush-
ed down Chapel street and being closely
pressed by several policemen took refuge in
the inlet to the sewer at the cor-
ner of State street. In a few mo-

ments a number of policemen had gathered.

121 Orange Street, cor. Court Tlie Guiteau Kxceptions Lawyer Reed BOTTLED CIDER.
house on East street, near tr 'na, in gooa repair, o
rooms, city water, connected with sewer, prioe $1,600,
$500 cash and balance to suit the purchaser. Parties
wishing to purchase lots for manufacturing purposes
would do well to call on me.

A. M. HOLMES,
69 Church Street, Room 8.

Offioe hours, 1 to 4. 7)6 to 9 evenings. apis

TTR Mount Carmel Cider this year is unusuallyo Peck's Grand Opera House.. ap20 1

CLOSING OUT!
A Larffe Assortment of Canned Goods at

Reckless Prices.
Read I Read ! ! Read I ! !

Best quality 3 lb. cans Peaohes, 15o.
Duchess 3 lb. cans Pears, 20c.
Best quality canned Corn, lie.
Best quality canned Peas, 11c.
Golden Pumpkin, 7c; i cans, 25c.
Gallon cans York 8tate Apples, 25c.
Marrowfat Beans, 15c. per qt.
New Honey, Uo. per lb.
Five gaL (150) Kerosene Oil, 75c.
Still selling Fxoub at a small advanoe from old prices

J. H. Kearney,
74 and 76 Congress Avenue,

myll Corner of Hill Street.

tine. Mara cider a small lot three yean old.
Finishes His Argument The Selection
of Tariff Commissioners Other Items
of Interest.
Washington, May 10. Colonel Reed re

maao S. E. HALL SON.

Black and White and all colors Just received, 600

dozen in all the numbers.

Great Remnant Sale !

B 000 yards Dress Goods In various lengths from f
to fa yards, comprising Cashmeres, Alpacas, Mohairs
Matekuwea. Buntings, Novelty Goods, Plaids, all good,
worth from 20 to 6ic, at the low and uniform price ol

inc.. Ten Cents. lOc.

kraaager
. Representative Genu Tom Thumb

H. R. JACOBS
Sylvester Blocker.

and being reinforced by a State street mer-
chant who furnished a stout rope and a strong
pole they made an effort to dislodge the
strange creature, but without effect. The

PONGE MOLASSES
nHE schooner B. F. Faroham htm jtut discharged

FOR RENT,
ROOM WITH P0W8R, on fourth floor, Quin-nipi-

Building, No. 198 Chapel street. Front
room 35x73, withstedy power, steam heat andCarpets.

sumed his argument on the bill of exceptions
in the Guiteau case before the Supreme
Court of the District sitting in bano this
morning. He contended that the weight of
common law authorities sustained his posi-
tion that the District of Columbia had no

freight elevator. HENRY F. ENGLISH,
mal7-t- f 92 Orange Street. attacking party tried to lasso the animal, but JL a cargo of strictly fancy Ponce Molacies, import

POSITIVELY

1 Week
ONLY.

ed, ana xor saie cj
E. G. STODDARD & CO.

my8

TO RENT,
commodious Store 169 Court St., next

MTHE Orange street. Apply to
HENRY TRO BRIDGE,

apl tf 79 Long Wharf.

POSITIVELY OSE WESJC OWLT

CoosaKeaclMC Nay 15.

Evxbt AmuooB A EVKJI-S- O.

Gen. Tom Thumb,
Wife and Troupe.

EvKT

Denunciation of the Crime.
Philadelphia, May 10. The executive

council of the Catholic Total Abstinence
Union of America at a special meeting this
afternoon under the presidency of Eev. Jo-

seph B. Coulter, of Winona, Minn., adopted
a resolution which, after characterizing the
Cavendish-Burk- e assassination as a murder
most foul, goes on to say :

Whereas, as in Ireland's behalf
the Catholic Total Abstinence societies of this

FEANK HALLTHOUSANDS OF FAMILIES
rsE

this proving fruitless and all attempts to
dislodge him being unavailing they cov
ered the hole with a board intending
te renew the attack at daybreak. Opinions
varied as to the identity of the animal, soma
thinking it was a wild coon and others taking
it for a species of wild porker. "Much curi-

osity exists to ascertain the exact nature of
the creature, and the further attempt to se-

cure him arouses much interest.

irriooa
AND

ETSznara.

Positively

Remnants While Goods,
Only 5 Cents,

Comprising Piques, Dotted Swisses, Figured Swisses

Striped and Figured Muslins, all at So, worth a great
deal more.

5,000 yards Calico at3.eperyd.
Black Silks and Colored Silks at

greatly reduced prices.
A nice line of Watered Silks at

bottom prices.
1,000 dozen Ladies' Balbriggan Hose, slightly dam-

aged, at So. - '

In Fringes and Passementeries we offer a large as-

sortment at the lowest prices, and besides offering
everything in our store at great reduotlons. .

We would call special attention of close buyers to
the following '

43 EXTRA BARGAINS.

EL COMEW

jurisdiction in the murder of Garfield, and
also that the testimony of Mrs. D unsure was
incompetent because it related entirely to the
period during which a marriage relation be-

tween her and Guiteau existed. He de-

nounced the set of experts as humbugs who
could be got to swear on all sides of every
question,, and made a vigorous argument
against the evidence of Dr. Fordyce Barker,
of New York. After Mr. Reed had finished
his argument the court adjourned till to

country feel called on for an expression of
condemnation in this sad juncture of affairs ;

therefore be it

Has Bargains for All !

is

Crockery, China,
Glass, Tin and

. "Woodenware.
1 WEEK

Kesolved, That we in common with our Protestant Industrial Association.

A unique parlor entertainment,
introducing Gen. Tom Thumb a&d
wife: Majur Newell. Skaterls!

; Zo Msleke'a Trained
Canary Birds ; Bisgbai, the

: in s delightful ra

i of Mirth and MerrimaM.

. ABJIKSltLS 10 CEITS.
Main Floor JS cent. '

Door open at L30 and T p. aa.

ONLY.leaders in Ireland and America denounce the

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, m State Street.
FOR SALE.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at

ft, a bargain.
Good Cottage House on D wight 3treet at muob

less than It is worth.
A fine place in Fair Haven and several other place

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for- d,

For Sale or Rent Farms.
A vey desirable Farm of 70 acres in Sonthlngton

will be cold low to olose an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable looatfons.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
wanted, $3,000 to $4,000 cn good flrst mortgage se-

curity ma30

double assassination as a crime against relig Every After- -Acknowledgment of Subscriptions for
sndMarch and April.

Mrs. Pease, treasurer of the Protestant In
Toilet Sets in large variety.

Please call and examine (roods and prices. Having

morrow, when District Attorney Corkhill will
make the opening argument for the

Evening.
myll 4

Axminster, Moquette, Body

Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain

Carpets, in new and handsome

styles for the Spring trade.

Lace Curtains, Gilt and Black

Walnut Pole Cornices, Window

Shades, &c.

Competent Workmen for Fit-

ting Carpets, Hanging Window

Shades and Curtain Decorations.

dustrial association, gratefully acknowledges

ion law and social order ; that whatever may
have been the motive of the crime, whether
of an open enemy, ill advised friend, secret
foe or avengers of personal wrongs, we call
upon our brethren in Ireland to. aid in de-

tecting the assassins and join in demanding
their punishment ; that we reassert our devo-
tion to the principles and polioy of the Land

small expenses X can and will sell at bottom prices. CA ItLI8 OPEKA UOl'SE.
30 CHURC H STREET.having received in March and April the fol-

lowing subscriptions in aid of the society.The meeting of the Bioloeical society at ap24 3m

1

6

1

Monday and Tuesday, May 15th

13 spools Basting Cotton for 5c.
Barbour a Linen (tread, 60 a spool
100 yds Sewing Silk, fio a spool.

'

Ulos Pillow and Curtain Laces, 3c. -
Elegant Valenciennes Laces, Sc.
"White and Blaok Spanlati Laces, 10c up.
Blaok Silk French Laces, 7o up. '
-- . f 1 r..V --.v. T --, On

Not only for its PfJKITI", but because of its SIT.
PjailOjaiTY in the National Museum on Friday will be de-

voted to memorial exercises on the late
Charles Darwin.

If any names have been omitted from the
list she would like to be informed and coirect
the mistake :

. ana 1 oin. ,

Benefltofth.Yal. Boat Club:

REPETITION
ffl

WASHING QUALITIES.
2--Yt 1. nrnrrontAd Ih. BEST LAVMIKY Furniture.Garpets,To relieve the embarrassment of the DisBest Prints for 5c at Frank's.

t a a' Mnnimer Skirts. 2fjc. trict commissioners caused by the dead lock,Good American Pius, 3c.

0
10
11
19
13
li

Misses Gerry, $ 15 ; Governor English,
S. Bushnell, Henry Farnam, Mrs. Charles

SOAP In the world.
''Superiority'" is our motto, and it peculiarly char- -

0U nt mtp Snnnn. For sale, by all first the President will probably detail a signalDiaper Pins, ac a aoz. Original Comic Opera,Hair ruin, u paper.
Dam! WhHi HhlrtS. l9i class Grocers. corps officer to act as engineer

and commissioner.Real Estate ai Fire taraice Robinson, Mrs. James H. Foy, each $10;
T. Ketcham, Miss S. ' V. Hotchkiss, Mrs. J.
G. English, Mrs. Henry Hetohkiss, Mrs. E.

Boy Calico Shirts, 17c.IS PEN1KEESE!
Owing to aniversal

by D. H. bu--L "SI. Music by Thorns O.
The expeditions that are being fitted outCURTIS, DAVIS & CO.,18

17 Black Walnut and PaintGents' and Ladles' Good Wrappers, 26o.
'

AGENCY, by the signal officer to carry supplies to
Shepard. 8age Manager. Arthur Le Clerrq. PrinciA. Mitchell, Mrs. - James M. Townsend,

Mrs. George H. Townsend, Mrs. H. B. Bise- - ed Chamber Nets, Parlor18
19 BOSTON, MASS.Iaob Tidies, only 6c- -

Np. 63 Church Street.

League, to whose spirit ana metnoa tnis acu
was totally alien, and again claim justice for
Ireland and Ireland for the Irish.

Newaek, N. J., May 10. The quarterly
Conference of Catholic clergy of the diocese
of Newark was held in this city to-da- Right
Bev. William Wiggin, Bishop of Newark, pre-
sided On motion of Rev. Patrick Hennessey
the Bishop was empowered to transmit by
cable the following resolution unanimously
adopted in reference to the assassination of
Lord Cavendish and Under Secretary Burke :

To Rt. Ho n. W. E. Gladstone :

We, the Catholio Clergy of the diocese of
Newark, desire to emphatically record our
abhorrence and detestation of the brutal,
cold blooded and cowardly murder which has
been recently committed in Ireland : that we

Lieutenants Greeley ana Kay at f ranklin
Bay and Point Barrow will be the first com pal characters ny mi a lam . ssisa

L,laalsC. irrer. Miss Ad.laM. Pltelws- -low, Mrs. F. B. Mallory, S. E. Baldwin, R.20
11

r on city property at Suits, Extension Tables,
Wardrobes, Bookcases,

rsioe lv&ce uoutu-s- , 00.
Linen Oollars, slightly soiled, 2o.
latum, nnwo H ttstna nrliifl ATiii Andfl. 5fl munication witu those omcers since tney U. Brown, E. T. Fitch, G. F., E. G. S., Mrs.: cent, and member of th col eg. horns by sulU of ua.

city, and th Yal Glee Club. Full Orhtn Special11
Public Hearing:. reached their posts a year ago. The first of

the simultaneous observations in the internaTable Oilcloth, X$ yds wide, 25o. Pickard Beds, Bedsteads,Dr. Wells, Mrs. H. - Farnam, R. S. Fel-
lowes, each' $5; Mrs. J. E. Sheffield, $7;

Costume ana Hceaery.
Seat now on sale at Loom!'. Admission, Ke, Me

? Houses and Lots for sale, or rent in all
parts of the city and county. '

Special attention given to collection of rents,
savin Uock Seashore Property--

33
Si
35
as aud 7&c, aod 25c extra for rvesrv ed seat. m. 8 wtHiss i. Uillhouse, ii ; E. B. Bowditch, Misstional chain of stations, of which these are

two, will begin next August.
Desks, Easy . Chairs, Loun

ares, Mirrors. Etaeeres,
Oilcloth Aprons, 7o. r
Calico Aprons, 7o.
Remnants Table Linen half price.
ftATtt fWwtsl fin

Speoia Committee on W.st lliver SewerageTHE give a pubhc hearing on THURSDAY EVEN-

ING, May 11, 1882, at 7:45 o'clock, in Booms 10 and 11

City Hall.
All persons interested are respectfully requested to

be present and be heard in reference to the same.
Grand Opera House.Eld, Mis.3 E. L. Hotchkiss, Misses Edwards,

Mrs. E. E Salisbury, A. C.- - Wilcox & Co.,A resolution was ottered in the House to
Over 2,000 front feet on Beach street in lots to

suit. This is one of the most beautiful summer
resorts Jn New England. Call and examine mapsII. W. FOSTER Sideboards, Lac? and Henryday authorizing the President to invite repJ Saturday Evening, May 13th.Mis3 E. Davenport, Mrs E. C. Read, Mrs. F.cxoeiienr uorsecs, sugatiy ooueu, xvv.

nhlMrri'ii Unnnrl fV.nra Sin.

27
2
29
80
81
82

Curtains, Hair and otherresentatives ot all nations to attend an inter Wayland, each ,f 3 ; Miss Katsch, 50 cents;Linen Handkerchiefs, 4c. By order or tne uommittee.
TIMOTHY J. CROWLEY,

m10 2fc Assistant City Clerk. Mattresses, Feather Pil
ana prices. Fire Insurance

Policies issued against loss by fire and lightning.
delO . LONG & HINMAN, Aonts.

Tony Pastor's Elegant Company.national convention to ha held here to fix upexpress in the strongest manner our rightful Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. Perit, Mrs. J. D. Dana,Children's nancy Handkerchiefs, ac.
Good Needles, 80 a paper. NO. 3 ORANGE STREET.

alOs lows, &c, all at special bar33
84 rtommittee on Streets.' indignation that the enemies ot tne .oouniry

should have sought by this infamous outrage,ytnee open evenings- - Mrs. 3. A Porter, Mrs. D. C. Eaton, Mrs T.
Wheeler, Mrs. E. P. Wurtz, Mrs. G. H. Wat- -

on a meridian for general use in establishing
a correct standard of time. The resolution
was referred.Lining Cambrics, short len'gths, 4c.

18th A.IMAL. TOl'B 11 ki -

TONY PASTOR
A4 His Selects A'tl.t.

gains at LXSKirti Auction
Ktooms, toO and 453 StateMEETING of the Committee on Streets will beA held at Rooms No. 18 and 11 City Hall, on FRI wmcn nas luriiien tne civiuzhu wuim iFARM. FOR SALE.ua

87
rous, Mrs. E. Whitney, jr., Mrs. T. P. Gib-
bons, Mrs. W. F. Day, friend, Frank HookAt Morris Cove, near the Forbes House, ai'i aoz juisce duiwoh ior c.

rsVwwt ftnrspit 3c .88
DAY EVENING, May 12, 1882, at 7:' o'clock

All persons interested in the folio ing petitions
are requested-t- be present :

arm ox aoout twenty-nin- e acres inquire oi Tb Spseta.1 Attract row will fee Teay Pes
grief and horror, to stain the fair fame of the
land and race from which the greater number
of American priests and Catholio people de-

rive their descent : that we tender to the af
Gents' S lk Flat Scarfs, 5o. - ;V)

str, et.
AUCTION!

A. o. uuiuu,ma23 tf .East Haven, Conn.40
41

tor oae fla jr,
FUN ON THE STAGE,

petition for a concrete siaewam on uum bium w
Fillmore street, f torn Grand street to the Shore Line

er; Mrs. E. I. Sanford, Mrs J. F Goodrich,
Mrs.. Henry Parmelee, 'Mrs. C. H. Townsend,
Mrs. J B.- - Sajrgent, Mrs. J. Forbes, Mrs.
Kichaad Everett, Misses Booth. A. K Mrs.
T. R. Trowbridge, jr., Mrs. M. F. Tyler,

43
Good Giughams fiom 8c up.
Turkey Hed Napkins, only 3c.
Flannel Shirts, laced In front, at 75c. flicted relatives of the honored dead who. haverailroad. '

. With Mr. JACQUES KRHOER In hla famous Imp- -Large sale on Friday43 Remonstrance against the curbing and paving oi aSavin Rock, West Haven, Conn. Examine the Newest Designs fallen victims to these inhuman assassins
of our profound sympathy and con- morniugr at lO 1-- 3 o'clockjxfoiA alwavs orowded. Coxae early to avoid the portion of Monroe street.

Petition for the extension of Main street to Peck
street.

Mi's. G. B. Rich. Mrs. J. W. Ailing, Mrs. or a general assortment orIN

Foreign, and Domestic dolence, and that we express the earnest hope
that the triumphant progress of the. wise, be--

Matthews. Mrs. 3. B. Carrington, Mrs. J.
Hiller, Mrs. M. L Skinner, Mrs. H. O.Petition for the paving of Temple street Deiweou

MR. PASTOR
Will appear a THE PERPLEXED MAS AGES.

Th satire Company in th. est
Price a esuaL Beat op sale at Loo-I- s". naylO 41

Household uoous, ana
The house fronts direotly on Long

Island Sound. Fine marine view, nt

bathing, beautiful drives. Guusts at
this hotel are never troubled by those pests
of moht seaside resorts, mosquit es The

Chap'l and Elm streets. .

Senator Edmunds left for Atlantic City to-

day, accompanying his daughter, who goes in
search of health. It is probable that the
Senator will be absent a large portion of the
remainder of the session.

A letter sent to the House by the Secretary
of War to day shows the expenditure of the
signal service- corps to be as follows : For
the year 1875, $455,286; 1876, $440,678;
1877, $424,102; 1878; $495,6t0; 1870,
$ .04,902 ; 1880, $539,131 ; 1881, $593,844.

It had been thought that Eaton,
of Connecticut, who so persistently urged
the passage of the tariff commission bill in
the last Congress, would be appointed upon
the commission, but the announcement is
made that he is not only not a candidate for
such appointment, but would if appointed
decline to serve. The President has not in

nian reform which has been so successiuny Hotchkiss, Mrs. William Fitch, Mrs. W. B. about lOO Carpets. AttendPetition for a new street Detween rrobpwct ok.
Ronan streetsWOOLENS! initiated under Mr. Gladstone's administra Fenn, Mrs. W. J. Trowbridge, Mrs. B. R. this sale .if you want good

rusb. Eight extra hands to attend to customers tk.lfl
week.

MiUus Frank,
FRANK'S BUILDING,

CHAPEL STREET.

Petition for the widening of D wight street oetween tion, which appears fraught with such glori. English, Mrs. John English, Mrs. E. S. Row Mill Street HM EM!ous promise for the future peace, prosperity land, Mrs. Edward Stevens, Mrs. P. Chat- -
Elm and Chapel streets.

Petition for the grading and curbing of Porter
street betweenak street and the meadows.

house h is been thoroughly new carpets,
Fareh Bros ' superior spring bed through the house.
Horse cars run by both New Haven depot and Steam-

boats, direct to the house.. Open from May lBt till
Oct. 1st. J882.

ap27 3m W. S. BIGELOW, Prop.

Carpets cheap.
Improved Roller Skates.

and happiness of the United Jiingdom, may
not be impeded by tne Odium, misrepresentaPer order of Committee.

TIMOTHY J. CROWLEY.
mlO St Assistant City Clerk. TTrE warrant onr Skates to be the beet low-pri-tion and prejudice sngenaerea Dy tnese re

voltine crimes.

field, E. . Leete, G. li. Bassett, M. G. Elli-
ott, W F. Day, J. D. Shelley, Joseph Par-

ker, Bunnell & Scrahton, Mrs. William E.
Lewis,- - Mrs. W. D. Clarkson, Mrs: E. G.
Stoddard, Mrs. H. M. Welch. Mrs D. Trow-
bridge, Mre. C. S. Mersiek, Mrs. F. W. Bene-
dict, Mrs. F. Bacon, Mrs. D. W. Wilcox,

T Holler Skate in the market. Oar Skates
have Solid Steel Axle Tracks. Most other makes hareSCHOOL BOOKS.

S USED in the Pntoltc Schools, at low rates
at BABCOCK'S, 97 Orange Street,lotds. Kev. Father McCartee, chancellor, by di-

rection of Bishop Wiggin, has already for caft-fro- n Trucks. Price per pair, only One iHjil.r.

AT NORTH ROP'S,my9 lot Palladium Building. warded an authenticated cony to the Jfre- -

apll s
" EDWARD E. HAiL & SON,

STAPLE ADS FANOY OBOOEBIKS.

Attention is called to on, . .

TEAS AND COFFEES, : j
which we select with care and believe to be-t- he very

finest qnalities to be had anywhere, . j

.
"

SiU'S BEST '

fiTR ivun rw. STOLEN.
dicated what his purposes are as regards the
selection of the commissioners, but if they
are to investigate all the material interests of

mi,er. 458 State Street.

Is now open for a short Season.
the now WI8LOW BOLLEB.WITH which are UMd in all th principal

Rink, of th. country. The ink will b. opened eve-
ry evening until further sotic.
Music Every Evening: and Satur-

day Afternoon.
New price of admis-lo- n. Evening Ticket, 25 r.

Package Ticket. for L f of 8katea. per nest i
loc. JnvMlle Session. Saturday afteroeoa adult
Admission. ISc: Use of Skates, lnc; Ad-

mission, lOc ; 1h of Bk.tMi. 6c There w.ll be om ex-
hibition s case containing all of tbe different styles of
Winalow Skate, ktinycles to rent a. nsnsl.

St--- AN Orange and Wlvte Setter DOG; had
IHs" . n.. ,,, .ooiHtered No 778 : answers mi6the country and report upon ttrem before Ve369 State Street, New Haven. a ii. . i , i i, . a Ml,hla ramArti will tlA

BUCKINGHAM IIOTE L,
Fifth-Aven- ue and Fiftieth-Stree- t,

(Opposite Cathedral,)
.

WETHEaBEE Si FULLER. Proprietors.
& This new and elegant house is very

America Not Safe For the Murderers

Mrs. X. G. Bennett, Mrs. ITofessor Carter,
Miss C. I. Dickerman, Brown & Bolton, F. A."

Gilbert, Charles H. Webb, S. E. Merwin, jr.,
R. B. Bradley, D. Alden, E. A. Anketell,. J.
S. Beach, H. T. Blake, S. E. Burrows, H.
Denton, H. L. Hotchkiss, Henry Ives, E H.

WHIT.E SEWING MACHINE.paid for his return, or information of him. to
New Yokk, May 10. Superintendent Wal

cember a long delay in appointing them will
not be wise. Mr. Kasson, it is said, will sug-
gest the appointment of a southern man as

. Branch Stores in all principal cities.
ma7 TnThSalyis the standard fine Flour for family use. lv.'.asi"sSrs'VI5LOCIIiili !STORAGE. one of the commissioners.ling was asked this afternoon about the re-

port that he had received a dispatch from the
Dublin detective officers announcing that the

TjlUKNITtTUtaken en storage at reasonable terms. Trowbridge, H. Trowbridge, E. S. Wheeler,
Miss Winchester, William H. Allen, each $2 ;

(centrally located for tne reception ot
either permanent or transient. It is

Itruests, situated, being a central point
the most fashionable residences.

At the brewers' convention a state-
ment was made by the presiding officer that my GEO. A. MTBJtAY,Dr. D. L. Daggett, Dr. K. S. Ives, Miss AusL' Also Kooms to let. .inquire or

S. M. BROWN, Fair Haven (East),
my4 eodtf - Under Quint ipiac House. murderers of Lord Cavendish and Under from 1,705,827 barrels in 18G3 the produc tin,' Miss Denison, Mrs C. E. Graves, Mrs.

J. Hadley, Mrs. T. Hooker, Mrs. Levi Ives,tion of malt naa increased to 14.178,557 in
1882. For the twelve months ending MarchSecretary Burke had escaped to America, and

asking him to let the police keen a lookout Mrs. YilIiamL. Kingnley, Mrs E. Marble,

churcheB, &c, &c; near the Grand Central Depot,
within three minutes' walk of the elevated roadB and
Madison-avenu- e cars. The ventilation, heatii g and
piumblnc are arranged on the most approved princi-
ples. The hotel le conducted on the European plan,
patronized by the best families of Europe and Ameri-
ca, with a restaurant of unsurpassed excellence and
at reasonable charges u,a'27 eod'im

31, 15,254,472 barrels had been produced,
w

oPolesCedar B The taxes on malt liquor for 1881 show an

W

O

9

for them. The superintendent replied that
he had received no such dispatch, but said
that hereafter he would answer no questions
regarding the matter, thus intimating that he

Mrs. D. Olmsted, Mrs. E. P. Yale, Mrs. L.
Gilbert, Mrs. F. S. Bradley, Mrs. C. P. Mer
win, Mrs R. P. Cowles, Mrs. E. C. Scranton.
Miss Mary Scranton, Airs. G. D. Miller, Mrs.

FANCY GROCERIES AND DELICACIES,

Imported and Domestic, in every variety.
Salad Oil, our own importation.

Canton and Dry Stem Ginger-pear- s,

Peaches and Cherries inrBrandy

New Scotch Jams and Marmalade. Canned Mackerel

Bloaters, Shrimp, Green Turtle, Caviare, Findon

Herrings and Haddock.

Richardson & Bobbin's New Seawn Goods in every

variety.
' FANCY IMPORTED B S0XTITS. "

Albert and Water Biscuit. Vanilla, Raspberry, Lemon

and Chooolate Wafers. Dossorts and Carlsbad

Wafers.

Bent's Water Crackers in small tins.

increase 'of $870,438 over the preceding
year. He claimed that prohibition by stop
ping the sale of malt liquors, while it wouldexpected a message of that kind. William A. Ives, Air's. E Blackman, Mrs. E.
not drive out the more portable liquors, de F. Mersiek, Mrs. E. P. Merwin, Mrs. S.

American Tlicater!
Clarci Strwet. Below lwtirs.The Ladies Favorite Resort !

SIGN OP THE ELECTKIO lItiHT.
Mo art jr. Mar 8. Dwrt ihWwk,aiGHAM) TAXI N' K-- K S4T1RDAY.

TOE. COTTOXS !
Ben. Nellie and Idalene,la their Beautiful Drama enUUstt

TRC-DEVOl- lOU

8nppartcd by s fnll and efficient Company. Also
OOHPAST NO. 31

Csvsns k Mack, Mia Ads Femst, BlUy Konr.
Jerry avanb, Mia Lou Sanfcrd, Harvey Collioa.
Press Eldridge.

TueBeat Show mt tfc am.
POPULAR PEUCK8 OP ADMIMnlOa.

Parlor Chair Oc Parquett. SSe. Qeneral AdmM
Inn -- Vv Oallery IKc. Matinee t and Me

creased prosperity and increased pauperismPENNSYLVANIA.Broadway Gash Store
Cheaper Prices on Prime Beef,

flrst quality Veal and Mutton.
and did not check crime. Another business
meeting will be held from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.The itepnblican Convention A Ticket

Largest assortment. lowest prioes. Solo agents

Asparagus Roots,
Grapevines,

Currant Bushes,
Fruit Trees, Roses and

tomorrow.With Beaver for Governor.
Secretary Chandler says he does not favor

, Habbisbcko, May 10. Promptly at 10
for tne "Wnllflfiit (jarnagea wju uiuor uiauiuiibui
ers. Open Saturday evenings. C. OOrt LKS & CO.,

my9 6m 49 Orange Street.
o'clock this morning the delegates to the Re

the proposed new Arctic expedition, as he
thinks it would be better to await the result
of the English expedition which is now miss

,...16o pound
....18c "

20c "
'. . . .V2o "
....16o "

16o "

Bound 8te,k..,
Top Hound Steak
Tenderloin Steak
Porcerhovjee Steak
Leg Mutton
Mutton Chops

Mr. Iliighes is Interviewed.
Cordials,

.. Ale and Porter,
Fine Liquors.

Champagnes,
Clarets,

Burgundys
publican state convention met in caucus

A REPORTER called at 34 Oliurc'li street ing in the northern seas, the expedition beingwhere the order of proceedings in the conX and this is tne conversation.
Kannrtar " What do you know about this business..100 FLOWERING fitted out by English authorities to go inMutton to aiewBryant May's English Matches-- .

vention was arranged and the delegates thenK dns!. Sf.tran fnT . O.nnt.rv Tlrpssed Chickens, 23c

This machine stands at the head. It is specially
adapted to corset work. We have over 1.00U corset
stitchers that have bought this machine of ns that
can testify to its mcrit..b th for durability and speed.
Call aod examine. MAYER, STKOU8K & CO., Agents,

search of that expedition, and the proposedMr. H.?" 4 Wait till I reach down my club and I'll
proceeded to the Opera House, and the con (jerman expedition.show you."

It " Where were you that Friday night, Mr. ,H? vention was called to order at 11:10 o'clock, 41 Court street, New Haven, Conn. myPlants, Shrubs, etc. FORTY-SEVENT- H CONGRESS.

lb. Une Strawberries, 25o basket. Asparagus, 15c a
bunch. Niue Early Kose Potatoes, $1.35 bushel. New
Bermuda Potatoes, 75o peck. New Early hose Pota-
toes. 60c peck. Best St. Louis Flour, $1.10 bag. They
are all great bargains. Come early.

PAUL JENTE & BROS.

' Behind my counter and I sold BUT TEli enough to
slide you on from here to California."

R " you have a moustache, I am on the right

Hayes, Mrs. C. C. Foote, Mrs. S. Miller, Mrs.
S. Merwin, Mrs. J. Parker, Miss L. Parker,
Miss Gibbs, Airs. J. G. North. Airs. C. L.
English, Mrs. I. Beers, Mrs. G. H. Ford, Mrs.
C. AI. Kendall, Airs. H. D. Butler, E. B.
Foote, Friend H. F. E. , Airs. O. B. North,
Airs. D. G. Phipps, Mrs. Paul C. Skiff, Dr.
Skiff, George H. Ford, Alonon fc Carpenter,
O. Beckley, J. E. Bassett, W. A. Ensign, H.
Plumb, E. Camp, J. N. Adam & Co.. R. Blair,
A. C. Raymond, William Franklin, Ellsworth
Foote, William R. Tyler. T. A. T., Mrs. J. H.
Hotchkiss, Alisses Totten, Airs. T. A. Hunt,
Airs. Elisha Peck, Airs. Dr. Tyler, Airs. R.
Peck, Mrs. H. Lewis, .Airs. F. W. Pardee,
Mrs. O. F. Winchester, Frisbie & Hart,
Brownson & Plumb. D. R. Ailing, E. Cutler,
Milius Frank, J. Diobel, J. Parker, jr. , E. A.
Gessner, F. S. Bradley, Hiram Camp, Mrs.
Dr. DuBois, Airs. Alassena Clark, Airs. H. B.

Harrison, Airs. H. Champion, Mrs. W. Webb,
Mrs. C. Atwater, Mrs. W. K. Townsend,
Mrs. Dr.. Robertson, Mrs. Q. A. Ward, Airs.
Dr. Harwood, Mrs. Leonard Bradley, Airs.
D. L. Hotchkiss, Airs. William H. Law, Airs.
R. B. Bradley, Airs. N. F. Hall, Mrs. S. F.
Foote, Airs. J. Ingersoll, Mrs. E. Whitney,
Mrs. T. Trowbridge, Airs. Bristol, Mrs. C.

Judge ' Kirkpatrick, of Easton, was made

temporary chairman. On assuming the chair Ornamental Plaster Work!Garden, Field and Flower Washington, May 10.2H0 CHAPFX STREET. track : what have you in that pile ol tubs, Mr. u.V"
"BUTTER, my dear sir; BUTTER, fresh and sweet,
4- nnnnfll f'l he referred to the victorious march the Be. Senate: Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, presented a WM. HULL.,petition from members of the New England GenealiinStinir Library. SEEDS logical society asking that soma of the extinct cities. Succ.gfor to C. Beach, 33 Orange Street,

with the land reservations attached, of the ancient
publican party had made from the time of its
organization down to the present, taking
high moral ground on every fresh question

Boy of tU age. ta hart ta." Elelimle Patent Kblrt !
Price, Eihty-Fiv- e Cents.

The " Eighmi Patent 8hirt" t. oaly to be had ia thl
city of

T. P. Merwin,Solo Agnl for Hw tiawea.
Office (at Reettteae), 8r. SO Calle Strawt.

Postal orr itd promptly. ayi

Good. News !
JORTERHOnSE Steak --Sc. Lota 22c, Bound 14--1 Ita,t Pork Corned Beat toe. Veal at eery low

figure, doc Egg far L

I 8chonbrjer,
my- - . L, a -- 4 3 CealraJ KarkM.

R ' Anything ooncealed in your cellar, Mr. H.?"
Yes, 1 00 tubs more of the sam butter for sale at

85e a pound 5 makes yo i siml, don't it 7"

r" I think you are the man ; have you a beaeh
wagon Mr. H.?" " ixle, but I have oal crts which

" tr ANCFACTrRER of Center Piece. Bracket.puebloes in New Mextco aud Arizona, be withheld i. L Cornice, etc Center Pieces from 80c to 131.80

each. Aleo Center PieoM and all kinds of . Ornamen-
tal Work repaired at short notice. Parties in want ofin full stock aud assortment from publio sale, and their antiquities and ruins pre-

served. He referred i ih-s- e as furnishing Invalua-
ble data for the ethnological stud es now engaging

that arose, fighting the battles of slavery and

added as soon as published.
v2rJiA Tpamien, The r'reres, In Maremma, Heaps

A Tallahassee Girl, Spinoza,
Afterwards; Aunt

WeneUicoSkmippers. Faith and Unfalth,

"nT Thde bhelprniVhed a.
uak thojlome .,

such are requested to cau ana examine. mya am

CLAIRVOYANT!
J. J. CLAKK, the great Healing and BusinessMKS in response to the soliclta-tlo- u

of hundreds ef her patrons and friends, decided
t i permanently locate in Now Haven. Her business
sittings are eminently satisfactory, while her uner-

ring and marvelous skill in locating a.d proscribing
tor dlseas. s is acknowledged by her grateful patients.
Mrs. Clark has a number of vegetable syrups pre-

pared in a sped a manner from choice and valuable
roots and barks that effect curts of caes that have
baffled the efforts of the best physicians. Do not fail
to visit her at 81 Church street. Boom . Sittings tl.
Examination by Jock of hair, $2. Offioe hours 9 a. m.
to 9 p. m, PU

deliver the Best Leliiisli Voal at ton."
Rep" Does Blance Doug-co- ld left."

George W. li. Mushes,'
my9 34 Clmrcli Street.

tne attention oi scientino, antiquarian, ana histori-
cal students. Referred to the Committee on Publio TAKR NOTICE 1Lands.Frank S. Piatt, ffHE highest prices paid for Ladle' and Gentle-

s' man 'a ( '.o . . 1... ,1 no ri.vftAfa JWlritna. .tC

nationalism successfully, and giving to the
country not a mere federation, but a great,
powerful, united nation. After adding a ref.
erence to the victories the party had scored
in its contests for honest money, the speaker

Mr. Butler, of South Carolina, reported from the
Committee on the Olstriot of Columbia an original

70 jra"ge Rtreci..
p29 First-Cla- ss Dressmaking

8 1 flSC AT 105 Chanel street by Mrs. C. E. Miller. bill appropriating $2o,0!)0 to erect a new bulldiia forlfAVAlA CltiAKS.
the relief of destitute colored women and children of

uraers Dy mail prompuy hhoon mj.
Respectfully. B. COWS.

myl 3m 147 Grand Street.I I ft. t. Tavlor svstem taught. First-clas- s cutter300 and 308 State Street the District.and fitter. my2 lit'
my6
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Witness I don't think I said which one it You are here, Mr. Piatt, to answer ques Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, all Kid (Station. jlatircaSs, t.Journal aitb Coario:. tions!was.

Now why didn't you tell about it before ?Mr. B. At what table did these parties sit ney and Urinary Complaints cured by "Buch-upaiba.- "

$1. Depot, 289 State street. mzmmmSJk. 1 CommercialBecause I didn't want to get into the case ; I Steamboat Line for NewYoriin the dining room on that evening ?Tlmrsda? Morning. May Jlj ISS2. Boston & New York Air Line B.B.
thought it wasn't a very desirable job.Witness 1 think it was a center tame near On and after MONDAY. Slay 8. 1882. train!

Bunnell & Seranton,Itankers and Brokers,
Nos. 216 and 318 Chapel Street,

DEALERS IN

BONDS, STOCKS, &c, &c.
Direct wires to the New York, Boston and Philadel-

phia Stock Exchanges. my3
PERSONS W IVHTNti TO OPERATE I N

Business Fwill run aa follows :
Don't Die in the House.

"Rough on Rats" clears out rats, mice,Now take a good look around and see nTheMalley Trial. ly in front of the archway. Fare $1 including: Berth.
Tickets tor tbe Hon nil Trip, tl.i'j.

6:00 a. m. train for Willlmantlo.you see the State detective. I would like to Forms, &C.
Instruction indivi--Mr. is. it waiter Maiiey, in pome or iaui, f8:06 a. m. Train for Wllllmantlc connects atroaches, bedbugs, flies, ants, moles, chip-

munks, gophers, 15c.see that person. Willlmantlo with trains of tna NY. and The steamsr !T .""(THAH. Cap
Idu-1-

, thorough
Progress

and F. J. Peck,- - will laava New BinsMr. Doolittle Do you want to mre mm
sat at a side table, then you have got the
wrong party, have you not, when you' locate
the party you speak of at the center table ?

The Ketlaurant and the Supper Test-
imonyThe Thursday Night Occurrence

The. Walter's Substantiation New
N. K. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving Jn Boston
at 1:25 p. el, Provldenoe 13 65, Worcester 2:10
p. la., and Norwloh at 11:06 a. m.

IJnJO p. Bandars excepted. Stateroom acid alrapid. Evening ses- -off? Skinny Men.
Wells' Health Renewer restores health and offloeofPeckft BLabnp, 219 cnapel atreet.Witness" I don't see him. Mr. Ruck saidWitness l am sure that the party or wuom 10:35 a. m. Train for Willimantio, connecting at Willi- -Witnesses Blanche Douglass anil Jen-

nie Cramer and a Walk on Elm Street
tftaiitlUX nwaay ana rnoay.t

Apply for circular.he had given the State detectiye all he knew vigor, cures Dyspepsia. Impotence, Sexual mantle with N. . and is. ic. and New London
Northern Railroads.

I speak Bat at the center table, and I am
sure that neither of the parties sat at a side about it and wished me to do the same. Debility. $1. Depot 289 State street. Engrossing, Crayon Portraits and Written Cards.Lively 6 23 p. m. Train for Willimantic, connecting at Willi.

Witness was asked to describe very partable on that evening. mall ddl Kja&rLu ginnai.Forty Years Experience ot an Old Nurse.

STOCKS
to the extent of $50 to $1,000 or upwards, should write

to

Henry i. flaymonil & Co.,
COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS,

No. 4 Pine Stret't, Mew York.
Stocks carried on 3 to 10 per rent, margin. Frac-

tional orders executed sati-fac- to ily. Complete in-
formation relating to Wall street transactions mailed

The evidence at the Malley trial yesterday mail L I O Willi pb. uuuuvu nuriavra A. A. IC
Norwich and New London.ticularly how Blanche Douglass was dressedMr. B. Did you have more than one con mbs winslow's Soothino Svbup is the pre

Steamer ELM CITY Captain Stevana, leave!
New Haven at 10:15 a. m., Sundays excepted.FROM NEW YORK The a H. NORTH AM Isavtt
Peck Slip ttl p.a. and the ELM CTTY at 11:03
o'clock p. m., Sundays excepted Saturday slantsat 12 o'clock midnight.

Siadty If f sbt Boat tor Xrw Tark.Tna steamer NEW HAVEN, Otpr. Post, hKTasNrw
Haveaatlfcsop.. old a. the Elliott
ZSSZ:JLUS fTf" !r'"Orn Baildlag. Chap:

.y o. m.Titrate . it . .

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
Voice. Piano. Flute. Trains leav Tnrnerviile for Oolch ester at 9:5 a. a..that time he saw her with Jtnnie, and re statedversation with the party , you speak. of about

his hat? 12:53, 6:24 and 8:05 p. m.scription of one of the best female physicians
and nurses in the United States, and has been

morning was in further pursuance of the ob-

ject of the State to trace the deceased girl's
last hours of life. Further evidence as to

FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10MISS in the art of singing 1 also upon the piano.
what he had said. Am janitor of Todd's
block. I was not asked by the detective toWitness Yes, sir, I did, and two other

Leave l)nlonestr inr j umirvuie at ana u:m a.
m., and 6:17 and 7:58 p. m.

Trains conneot at Mlddletowc with tha HartfordSinging at sight taught in olasxos ob aioderaie terms.
HIHnr,,. W2 Crown near Temnle St. MR. CHARLESyoung men were with him. The young man.

who talked with me about his hat is the one
go down and see if I could identify Blanche
Douglass ; . she was in a carriage ; Deputy and Oonneotieit Valloy Ballroad for Saybrook andfree ; also our Weekly Financial Reports. Our junior

partner is a member of the Mining Stock Exchange,

used forty years with never failing success by
millions of mothers for their children. It re-

lieves the child from pain, cures dysentery
and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels, and wind- -

th6 supper at the Redeliffe restaurant on T. HOWE resumes instruction upon the flute. 103
Hartford. . rBARALia, Philadelphia, rwaes) Daiumore and WasSnf- -Crown street.ana oraers lor mining Btocks will also receive specialStevens brought her down in the carriageThursday evening, August 4, was under the that made the party of three, and not of my8 o 'penmen pent.attention. apl4 eod aplOThe State detective left word at the housefour, as he stated. - AH. U WARD, Agaai.consideration of the jury, given by Mr. Raw New York, New Haven & Hartfordwith mv wife to have me look and see if IMr. is. Do vou think you could recognize STABLV'Slings, manager at Redclifle's, and John could identify the woman in the carriage. I It. K , May 1st,

Trains Leave Kew Haven as follows teither of the young men who came in with the
Henry, the waiter who was in attendance at identified her as the girl I saw with Jennie

Investment securities.
35 sh. N. H. Water Company.
100 t; American Bank Note Co.
25 sh. N. Y., N. H. & H'fd It. R.
15 sh. Naugatuck R. R.
25 sh. Adams Express Co.
$3,000 N. H. & N. Co. Con's 6 per cent, bonds.

FOR NEW YORK 3 55, ' 18, 4 28, 5 20, 6 80. 7 55, 8 80,young man who talked about the hat t
the tables on the night in question. John Cramer.Witness JNo, sir, l aon i mins x oouiu.

Mr. B. Look at mv. associate here ("Mr, A lively passage at arms occurred between
9 40. 10 45 a. m , 12 03 no n 1 58, 3 35, 4 15, 5 35,
5 42, 7 01) (to Bridgeport), 7 45. 8 34, 8 45, 11 40
(Washington Express) p. m. Sundays, 3 55, 4 18
a. m . 4 00, 8 15 p. if.

Henry's testimony was closed shortly after 2
Mr. Doolittle and Mr. Case as to a distinctionFox) and see if he is not one of the pattiesp. m. John Henry's eyes had a furtive and $5,000 do 1st mort. 6 per cent, bonds. FOR BOSTON via SPRINGFIELD 12 58, 8 15, 10 30 a.who came in with the Maiiey boys. and a difference as to when witness first im-

parted the secret, the parley enlisting the in

cohc. By giving health to the child it rests
the mother. Price twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

a7 lyd&w
For all the forms of scrofulous, mercurial and

blood diseases, the bst medicine, because the most
searching and thorough, is AYEli'S SAR9APARILLA.

Experience proves that there is nothing else which
so BUrely cures these complaints. As a spring medi-

cine, its cleansing and vitalizing effects are une-

qualled.
Sold by all druggists. Ask for AVER'S

and do not be persuaded to take any other
Price, $1 ; six bottles for S5. my5 6dlw

On Thirty Days' Trial.
We will send Dr. Dve'a Celebrated Electro-Volta- io

somewhat melancholy expression as he re m. 1 21; 3 15. 6 2H p m. Mondays, 12 58 a. m.w. t. BAiutt a soss,
a5 Cor. Chapel and Orange streets.Witness I have seen the gentleman be

VIA HARTFORD and N. Y. & N. E. BR. 2 45 a. m.terest of the audience and the jury relaxingfore : I think in the store. Uannot saygarded the legal array at the lawyers' tables Snndavs. 2 4S a. m

NsftaTMspoilauiHii
Dally Except Saturday.

jMfTi iTr a. 10:18 p. m. The JOHN
Captain McAlistar, every Sunday ruesdiv SThnraday. The EBASTCS COENLVO. CapLever Monday, Wednesday mi). rtidaT

Returning, leave New iork o It tM0 p. ra., ti. sji Cti
day, WetoaS, and FH oVva
Bnnday, Tuesday and Thtradiy The

2--
V. iJZTZ

night boat from New Tort
Fare, with berth in cabin. C . beHi , l .

room, h-S- erxcrraion ti' j -
Fnax Coaob leaves T TeomerCharciiac. Cni.'i. "

ismmensiaatfafi n. m ery hait b.

their grave countenances into signs of pleas FOR BOS I ON via NEW LONDON AND PROVIDENCEwhether he was with the boys- - when they
came in to see about the hat. Don't think IAbsolutely Pure. ure at the

and he had an air of meek resignation as
also of close observation. Attorney Doolit tie

VMiifliLl'I & 0.
BANKERS.

12 4. 8 08 10 40 a. m. 3 12, 6 15 (to Providence)
p. m. Sundavs, 12 45 a. m.To Mr. Doolittle Yes ; the second time xcould recognize the other gentleman who was FOR SPRINGFIELD, ic 12 15, 12 58, 2 45 (to Hart

saw. Blanche Douglass. She passed in frontafter dinner exhibited and explained to him aThis powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
fltmnath miiI whnlafinmeneBS. More economical than with them. 1 was very busy at the time, ana

N8.of Todd's building, and I next met her in the 16 and i 8 Hassan Btrcei,did not have time to talk with them.'the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold in competi
ford), 4 45 'from Belle Does, except M naays),
7 05 ito Merid-n- ), 8 15, 10 30, 10 40 (to Meriden) a.
m. 1 ?1. 3 15. 5 35 (to Hartford), 6 00 (to Hart-
ford), tt 28, 8 12, p. m. Sundays, 12 68, 4 45 a. m.
ifrom Belle Dork):

Mt B. Can vou remember the name ordiagram of the restaurant, which "he exam-
ined with dutiful "attention, making replies
which were ready and exact, and though awed

ISn' YOEK.hall of the bui ding. She had come down in
the buggy with Mr. Stevens in order to see ifdescription of any persons that were in the

restaurant from half past 9 until you closed ?

tion with the multitude of. low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders. .

Soltl only in cans.
KOYili BAKING POWDER CO.,

nol eod&wly 106 Wall street, New York.
BUY and sell on commission, for cash or on

all securities dealt in at the New York StockI could, identify her. FOR NEW LONDON, &c 12 45. 8 08. 10 40 a m. 312,
Ducoratei--Mi- r Sets.somewhat by the "court he was quite self-po- Henry J. Ruck was sworn. ILxammed byWitness I cannot, except the parties x

Belts and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty
days to young men and older persons who are afflict-
ed with Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, etc., guaran-
teeing speedy relief and complete restoration of vigor
and manhood. Also for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pa-

ralysis, Liver and Kidney difficulties. Ruptures, and
many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent free.
Address Voltaio Belt Co., Marshal Mich.

Exchange.
All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold al

market rates, free of commission, and on hand for
Tioked md bagag, aSeck tc PbLadMvnaaangers by Fair Ha;en and Weatnila o.T.Brewery street.

have named.
I am onenlncr a very fine assortment of English and top atMr. B. Do vou know the number of the immeaiate delivery. hu t ' uomm um aau

Mr. Bush Live in Westville; my place of
business is on Elm street ; am a boot and
shoemaker ; knew Jennie Cramer ; last saw
her alive on Friday, August 5 ; I was sitting
at work near the front of the store ; at about

American Decorated Chamber Sets, consisting of
some inirty-thre- e different styles. They havelast check or order taken that night t

4 3ii (to uonn. Kiver), 6 io, o, p. m. banaays,
12 45 a. m. E. M. REED,

myl - Vice President.
fcew Jiars-- n and livriiy Kailniad.
Train arrangereont commencing Nov. T, 188L

LEAVE SKW HAVEN.
; 7:05 and 9:50 v id., 5:00. K:25, sad 11:00 p. m.

LFAVK ANBONTA,
At 6:50, 9:01 and 11:42 a. m., 3:15 and 7:38 p. n.
Connections are made at Auoni with DauenffW

tra aarwiy

sessed as became one used to waiting upon
the orders of gentlemen. Mr. Doolittle hav-

ing .finished with the witness John Henry
took occasion to cast a searching glance
about him previous to getting into the

Witness No. sir. I do not. SPECIAL. ATTBTiTIUS SiVEM TO
EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WAS HIM B--

Tickets and Staferooaacatr at lfi-Ute- r4 WarraD-e-- offloeTa? thY
Hotel, and at 30. and 'JlnY TattlMbeen selected with care and will suit those aesirou

Mr. B. Was there not a party of four in of refurnishing their rooms tastefully.
TOJi FOR ACCOUNT VV HAN K S,11 o'clock,-Mr- Piatt being with me at the Decorated limner Nets.Jinaitcial.there that night after half past nine who eat

at the center table and had lunch baskets
i isn,r nanaay night boat can be obUlsed
I Ss fap"M,S? Church

MILLER, Agsot. New Hana.
JeSO

Some very low priced Dinner Fets, neat and attractime, I saw Jennie Cramer and Blanche
Douglass pass; they were when I first saw tive, covering some six different patterns in openwith them ? trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at Now Haves

clutches again of the opposition lawyers, as
if to see if they were disposed to further
cross examine him. John Henry had but

WILSONIAWitness There may have been such a stock. I can make lots to suit, or replace at lime ex.
Tw,n.A urttalMt broken.

wiin lno principal trains ol otner roads centeringthere. E. 8. QCINTARD, Suptnartv. hnt T don't remember about it."NJkiller' . ItOVal Mail Htnmaa.New Haven, Nov. 6, 1SS1. nc29Ptlrtiea going to housekeeping are invited
to make their selections and have them reserved tillMr. ii. JNOw the numDer oi mo uucuji. MAGNETIC GARMENTS

Including' the Corset. the 1st of May.slight chance to make any answers to the
cross examiners for some time, because the given was number 3S. Were there not fafty New Haven ana NorthamptonAlfred W. Minor, Kvsn nno r "n c .cnecMs given out on tnai evening r " WILSONIA" eliminates disease by infusing into

New Yoek, May 10 -- 8 P. M.

Money olosed at 3 per cent.
Exchange closed nrm at Si 88a$4

closed arm.
Closing prices reported over the private wire of

BUNNELL & 3CRANTON, Bankers and Brokers.
Bid. Asked.

Alton and Terre Haute 25 26
Alton and Terre Haute pfd i2 64
American Dist. Tel 48 5J
Boston & N. Y. Air Line pfd 62 3

Burungton and Quincy 182
O. O. O. and I 74

-- HaT vTi sMCuroay,Witness Not in that room where i was. Railroad.TIME OP PASSENGER. TRAI1S.
Commencing November 88, 1681.

questions asked were objected to and the
lawyers had an animated parley together be Crockery, China and Class,Mr. B. Don't vou remember check 30

the system constant, strong and soothing currents of
Magnetism, which open the pores, remove secre-
tions, purify the blood and restore the system to itseiven by two ladies and two gentlemen for 51 CllurcH street.fore the witness was permitted to reply, normal condition. 8:05 a. m. IKK) p. m. 4:00 p. Iice cream and oth6r things t 7:03 a.m. 10:23 "

New York,
New Haven,
Plain vilto,Oooosite the Post Office. 3:23 6:08There is not a disease that will not If curable yield

sooi.er or later to the power of this Magnetio influ 8:00

A Never-Failin- g Core for Burns,
Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Sores, etc.
After forty years of trial, Perry

Davis' Pain Killer stands unrivaled.
It is safe ! It acts immediately ! It
never fails I

11:18 OJTY of MONTREAL) I 5&VJ Vlrr 5??Witness I cannot now tell about it. 4:26 7:08
ap22 aw Arrive These marnlflrat w ' .

Having replied he was released. Mr.Edward
Mulley sat .with his son Walter, and beside
him sat Mr. Neely, Mr. Edward Malley's

Mr. B. Don't you recollect young lady rm,nt... J water tick.N. Hartford,

them right in front of my first window on
State street, going up Elm-stree- This lady
over there signifying Blanche Douglass was
with Jennie Cramer ; I have seen her since
that day ; I knew who Jennie Cramer was.
Witness went on and told about the location
of his place.

Mr. Jones Have you talked this matter
oyer with anybody to day or yesterday ? To
the best of my knowledge I have not. No, I
have not talked it' over with any detective
since the trial began. Yes, I had seen Jennie
Cramer in my store a long time ago, probably
eight years ago. I was pulling a nail from
the heel of her boot. I did not know her
personally. I hetled her boots once. It was
within eight years or two years ago. I think
that is near, enough. (Laughter.)

Is that as near as you can tell? I will
answer if the court tells me. (The court di-
rected witness to answer.) Yes, sir, it might
have been in three years. I couldn't tell the

8:63
9:24Canada Southern 51 62Kthere that evening with a red scarf on her Tobacco Dust 1

ence.
Call or send for Circulars. .

No. 6 Elm street, Todd's Block.
BSap28 . JULIUS IVES. faorrhTAtT," lf-t-4westneld,

Holyoke, 9:50shoulders ?Editor of the St. John (H.B.) News, Bays : partner, and close by were Dr. O'Malley and
Ceutral PaciUc 90 uux
Chicago uud Alton J&J. 1334
Chicago.- at. L. and New Orleans Northamprn 10:03$2 Per Barrel Free on board.Witness I think there was, but am not

7:S6
8:33
9:00
:07

than
9:27

10:00
9:51

1:11 a. m. 8:08
12:37 a. m. 6:49

1.1)9 p. m.
1:03 " e:S3
1:31 " 6.48
1:28 "
1:57
1:50 "
2:40

Willlamsburgl0:25
So. Deerfield,10 29Invaluable to Farmers and Market Gardeners. De- -sure. No. I don't recollect a party or two

in nesn woudos, acnes, paius, surea, .,
it la the moat effectual remedy we know ot
No lamlly should be without a bottle of It
for a BlnKle hour.

Width cf th ahin. Th. .C.1 i-.-
?.-"'

Wb0i

and motion hi felt. nu.-S- ?' ar maim
Col., Chic and Ind. Cen 12 12

Ches. and Ohio 22?i
other frieads. A number of lawyers, some

'
younger, some older, sat around i.nl the
neighborhood of the reporters' tables, and,

strojB Bugs, Worms, and all kinds of Insects that in- -
. Trill. T i... UAnll .11 blnflladies and one gentleman who were there at Turner's Is,li:22

SheL Falls, 11:06leSl yOung piUUUS. JAlllH uiuo uu . utunj wu ..u ' u ute i.'Zl-Z- :From the Cincinnati Dispatch : the same time when the lady wore tne rea
N. Adams, 10:40 U9cine Delia, Jfce. .

-
scarf. I am sure that the Malleys did telle nave seen na magiu unecus, tuiu kwuj

it tr lift a. crnnd nrtlolft.
of Vermin on bneep ana otner animais.

P. LORILLAKD & CO., Jersey City, N. Y., or
P. Manoles St Co., 8 Centre St., New York.

as usual, every seat in the spectators' depart

do. 1st pref A'l
do. 2d prcf 23K 26

Dei., Lack, ana West .121 121

Del. and Hudson Canal 105 luSAi
Denver and 14io Grande 61
Erie '. Sb;i BG

Kr i ( lire t' ......................
laXL .b tpeehCty o, rtt.Un. .From I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul at Crefeld, ment was occupied, including all the seats de

Freight Train with Pass. Car leaves Westneld at
7:20 a. m., Northampton 8:50, So. Deerfield and
arrives at No. Adams 12:15 p. m.

(JOINO SOUTH.
Leave

ELDRIDGE'8
me that there was a party of four at the cen-

ter table, but I told them that I knew differ
ent.

lng and batbTOmTBaThi-?- ?
"--nen

u? ciam. Hfanriu- , , i ! i - n.I Tfe. WrSAFETY HALTER.After long years of use, I am satisfied It
Is positively efficient as a healing remedy lirie Seconds 94J 94Re direct Witness said the checks were

voted exclusively to the fair sex.
Morning Session.

Court opened promptly at 10 o'clock.
of th i . umumtnr wonnaH. uruistfs. hiiu auitttuo. b.ria anil Western '. . 29M N. Adams,

SheL Fails,
A protection against your horse

being taken on the street.and against
9:40 a. fix. 4:50 p. m.
10:27 ' 1.50 p.m. 6:07 " privacy particularly ttullea. iiVr ?rl "4

wrerpaseed. proTialanlagEast Tenn. , Va. & Ga 11X 11SW.W. Sharper, Valdosta,Ga.,8ayB: ,

It is a panacea for all bruises and burns.
From K. W. Adams, Baco, Me.:

year. I heeled her boots. No, sir, have no
memorandum in any book of work done for
Jennie Cramer. Yes, had seen her before

Turner's Fl'i, 10:03
numbered continuously, and if. 16 was the
last number at night then 17 would be the
first number in the morning. The pads on

1:00 o. m. 4:60 "his nnrastening mmseii. mauo
throughout of the best Germ chain.The direct examination of Charles Raw- So. Deerfield, , 10:25 6:30 M-Sf?-5 an!,tinned Is InexDenslve. and will last Willlams brg, 6:25 a. m. 10:45It gave me uuiucuutw icudu

1? T.awln HQVIir ' that.lings was resumed. In reply to Mr. Bush Or to xi L"--'
... .. .. II p,1 20 20;

Express Adams , 138 141
American 94 95
United States 73 74
Wells Fargo U6 18

Han. and St. Jos b0 W

which the orders are given are lettered alpha a lifetime. Endorsed by prominent 11:12 2:37
In forty years' use It never has failed me. witness said : Mr. Fox said to me that James betically and are used in regular order from horsemen. For sale by the trade eve- - Northampt'n 6:48

Holyok, 6:30
Westfield, 7:18
N. Hartford. 7:28

W W T.iim. Nlfiholvllle. K. Y. . save :
When did you first think of the fact that

Jennie Cramer passed your store ? ' Not till I
heard of her death, when I was referred to

rywnere.A to Z. and each leaf on which the order is

6:15
6:50 "
6:60 "
6:19
6:8 '
7:13 "
.8.18 "

10:30 "

might have come in with two ladies and I Hau. anil St. Jos. pfd. 83 841 use juur rAin ivii.i.iij uciiucuwj.relieves palnandsoreness,andftea!s wounds

11:18
11:42
11:53
12 40

1:38
4:22

3rf8
8:23
4;u4
6:03

siven is numbered.not have seen him. I replied that Mr. James riainviue, 8:22
N. Haven . 9:21TheBeatin thpWnrHHouston and 1'oxas....' 73 74

Inr) Klmm A WRC. . ........nice masno. . tne case other going by. I thought as soonAt 1:45 a recess was ordered until 2 o'clock, sTrajfeJ. W. Dee says: Hailed to any address on
receipt of the price, which New York, 11:59 ?:21as I heard of her death that she passed my Illinois Central 136J 136n or scaias ana purns a nas no eu.um. Freight Train with Pass. Car learns Tt. Adams atKunxiis and Texas. OlXi ol is ior macE nanaicmeai-u-

and small size. 2: wide

; RATIONAL USE OTSTEMWsT
UEEN8TOwTf AND LONDON DIHEcV

MZlnittt"i oaWp

3:00 p. m., Shelburne Falls 4:30 So. Deerfield 6:30,Lake Shore ..iU2 10

might possibly have come in, but I did not
sce'him with two ladies and Me. Walter. The
first interview that Walter had 'with me in
the evening he said that Mr. Fox told him

Afternoon.
The waiter John Henry was examined Diaue, ; ivory, so; exPERRY DAVIS' PAIS KHXEB is not

a new untried remedy. .For forty years
It has been In constant use ; and those who

store, x thought so of my own account,
Mr. Piatt came into the store and said to me:
"You know Jennie Cramer went by here yes-
terday?" I said "Yes." "Well," he said,

tra ivory, C3.au eaca.Louisville and NashvlLo 76 lb
Manuattan Elevated........ 54X S3

Memphis Ch .rlesion 50 55
Send for descriptive list.few moments further and shown a diagramhave used it the longest are its oeujnenas.lis antif.Miuiamtirrlti berauseof its merit

Northampton 6:25, and arrives at Westneld at 7:30
p. m. --

raTime given south of Gran by la Kew York tlme.- -

and North of Gran by,Boston time. --

ED. A RAY, Gen. Ticket Agent. ,
C. A Goonsow, General
New Haven. November 28. 1881. Bo28

Metropolitan Elevated jsvery itazor is imiy warniniea uy
ItRADFOKI) fc ANTHONY,

374 Washington St., BOSTON, lUASSby Mr. Doolittle of the Redeliffe place and "she's dead." I said, "Is it possible ?" andSince the Pain Killer was first introauoeo, H

t . . i r ....11 ..I...... 1. ...... ....,-,.-, Dnrl B Michigan Central 87 87
that he ought to come and see mo about
what appeared in the paper, as it might pos asKed where. He said. "Down to Savinwas then excused. 23 A Leading London PhysMobile and uklo. , '14

Missouri PaciUc .' 92' We know nothing that will please a lady betterRock." "How did it happen ?" "Drowned, 92
sibly lead to his - arrest unless contradicted Edward Piatt (Mr. Bush examined) I

AgenbJ at New Haven, BI7125
6i"Well," I raid, "I don't believe she drowned

herself, for a.girl going by as lovely as she Housatonio Railroad. W. FITZPATTllr' Xi'f. ?? .aUBAFlvl
ician establishes nu
Office in New York

for the Cure of
EPILEPTIC FITS.iW alive at 12 Elm street, New Haven. KeptI replied that I was positive that I saw al

Liiau a oparmiug rarmittu niBmoan Xtlug Or iiar- -
Drops. These beautiful and valuable presents are
good goods, and in order to introduce our Starch in
the market, we will pive these handsome presents to

atoAUBTKB.-'&BOBa- B atDOWNE8.did wouldn't be likely to drown herself. 127restaurant in August last. I knew the late
Jennie Cramer. Last saw her alive on the From Am.Joumal of Medicine.

fllLILU I CllO . ..: .I... ......... .......
gone, while y tills medicine is more
extensively used and more hiehly valued
than ever before. livery family should have
a bottle ready foruse. Much pain and heavy,
doctors' bills may often be saved by prompt
application of the Fain Killer. Unlike most
medicines, it laperjectly sae'even In the hands
of a child. Try it once thoroughly, and it
will prove-lt- s value. Your druggist has it
at 25c, 60c. and Sl.OO per Dottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Provldenoc, R. I.

ter come in with Miss Douglass, with another
lady following. Walter said he should like
to have the checks for their order, or that he

105
16

Witness detailed the situation of his store
door with reference to the curb stone and PKIZE STARCH is for sale by all Grocers.

415th day of last August, that was Friday. J. C.walk. Also where he and Mr. Piatt wer HTJBIiVGER de BROTHERS,79
ought to nave them. I told him that Mr.

Morris aud Essex 125.
Nashville and Chattanooga. 61

New Jerse Central; 70

New Yoik Ceutral 127

New York Elevated 100
New Central Coal.... ; 14
Northern Pacinc 40
Nortnern Pauino pfd. .'

Northwest.... ...129
Northwest pfd...... 10
Norfolk and West pf'd -- .. M4
Ohio Central Is
onio and Mississippi.,.. "2
Omaha 38i
Omaha pfd 10J2
Ontario and Western. . .:

and what doing when the event happened. 19 NEW HAVEN. CONN.

SPRING ARilAxVGEMKST, 3f EFFECT
MAT 1, 1583.

Through Cars Between Bridgeport
and Albany.

Shortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga and the West.

PASSENGER TBATN3 -

140

laity of Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and cured
more cases than any other living physician. His success
kac simply been astonishing : we have heard cf c.ses ot
over 80 years' standing, successfully cured by him. Bo
has published a work on this disease, which he semis
ith a large bottle of his wonderful cure free to any

toff arer wno may send their express and P.O address.
VVe advifte any one wishing a cure to address

JB. AB. A1EBKROLE, No, 96 John St.. Kew Yorfr

Mr. Jones Where did you hold the boots?Bollman had taken charge of them,
by Mr. Blydenburgh: 03iou Know.

Iili J. L.. L.Y01NmHJf oldregaMs phyWctea. Wad la Haw
"from 1J6 Chapel street to 4 Church street. uZmL

11.
flight of .talr'gSg" aVcESc?
fOrownwreet. Dr. Lyon wtU

with that marvelous mesa which long ,,7Sperience has givenfrom gratatfnl patjexuSedTro Ih.bTTnToTtS
grave now rejoicing in th pertectioa o,

15
33GOLD MEDAL, PABI3, 1878. Mr. Jones No ;" perhaps yOu had them on

saw her out on Elm street passing my place
about 11 o'clock. She was with another lady
whom I did not know at .the time. The lady
with her was that lady over there (Blanche

Douglass, and Blanche took on a pensive air
on being pointed out.) Next saw her after
three-o- four, weeks. The two girls were

89 Iw III lull
Witness It was on the 11th of August

that I had the conversation.with Walter. '. .

Mr. Blydenburgh Won't you describe the
location of the desk and the- - entrance where

; BAKER'S your head. Answer my question. Don't try 101 send for our Select List ofADVERTISERS Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 10to oe smart.
Spruce t., N. Y. p20 eodlmWitness Send the ladies outside and I'll I.av BRIDGEPORT for ALBANi, TBOY, SARATO-

GA and the WEST, 10:10 a, m. (npos arrival cfBriiKM Cocoa. you saw these parties come in ? 42 s:4U A m. train from New Haven) WITHTHROUGH CAR FOR ALBANY, arriv.EUROPE ! 1 1tell you.
The court Answer the question. 30'.' 'Warranted absolutely pure 68

Witness described the location of the show
oases on the counters, the archway between
the gentlemen's and ladies' dining rooms, lo

going up toward Church street. Mr. Ruck' ofWitness Between my legs. Yes, I can sitCocoa, tram which the excess of lng at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.,
connecting at Albany with 6:10 p. mi. Ohicagr
Express, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the neat

ment have remained tBtraetrre, - toCoolt's Grand Excursions leave New York
April 27th, June th and July 1st, 1882. Full particu

105
129; Bponand sew and look out of the windows. Yes, yonrplace is next door. ' He is a boot maker. My

place is on south Bide of the street, next doorcation or the ladies' pantry, etc., etc. We have the Most Complete As wi Aim mna no wtu at one dtlon. Perhaps you weaid bare
phjwlclaa had mn.i..i w .

lars in special pamphlet, sent free on application.
Pauam tickets bv all Atlantic steamers.I could almost sew with my eyes shut.

Oil has been removed. IthasWrce
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Stareb, Arrowroot or Sugar,

p. m.
Leave BRIDGEPORT at 6.25 n. m. (connaetlna wltb It yearMr. Blydenburgh Will you describe the

Panama...
Pacino Mail
Peoria, D. and Evansville.
Reading.
Richmond & Danville
Rock Island
Rochester & Pitts
St. Paul
St. Paul pfd
Texas Pacino
Union Pacific..
Va. Midland
Wabash
Wabash pfd :.
Western Union Tel

Mr. Jones asked witness, to test his mem sortment of Special facilities for securing oott berths. 'I'onr- -

- 29X
88

...... 99
129X...... 28
112
121

. 41
113

30
62
84

29
112
12

41
113

to Todd's block. The t o girls were on the If yoa have tried for healta and failed. H la mtables in the dining room at this time ? 4:15 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving 1b
Albany at 10:06 p. m., Saratoga 12:48 a. m,tst tlcltets lor lnaiviauai iraveiera m xl,u.v.d,and is therefore far more economi- ory, if he could give the name of anybody

who passed his store on that day or the day ."'',, -- r.Tr " iWitness There were four tables down the
center of the room and thirteen side tables Returning Train leaves Pittafleld at 8:00 a. m.. Stateby all routes, at reduced rates.

Cook's EiennloDiit, with Maps, by mail 10c oanaoa rauere soar w--cal. It la delicious, nourishing,.
south side of the street, xes, lirand an
Elm street meet.

Cross examined by Mr. Cassidy I keep
CBUyonao. Heea
than yoa are, that

i.me at . tu a. m., Albany at a. m. (withTHKOI'OII CAR via State Lino) arriving
refer yea to many, paroapa vera,'era am , ...oetore, and asueci him why he was so cer THUS, UUUK at SUN, atkl uroaawsy, i ,loeated on both sides of the room, six on thestrengthening, easily digested, and

admirably adapted for Invalids as
30;
53 friend, who an ir""in Bridgeport at 12:30 p. m.. New Haven at 1:10restaurant. I saw Jennie about 11 o'clock.east side and seven on the west side. p. m.well aa for persons In health. Fine Toilet Goods Through Ticket sold and Baggage Cheeked direct

tain and so impressed that he saw Jennie
Cramer and Blanche Douglass pass on that
Thursday. Witness was unable to give the
names of any parties beyond Mr. Piatt and
wife. The position of Jennie Cramer with

Mr. Blydenburgh Can yon tell how long
it was after Walter came in that other partiesSold by Crocers everywhere.

I was at the time in Mr. Ruck's, the shoe
maker. I was talking at the time with Mr,
Ruck, who was engaged at his business, sit

Tl Ch-arc- Street. New Haven, Conn.
C. A. BAR.ATTONI, Manager.

feSaodtm

Frisbie & Hart,entered the dining room t
tins down at his work bench. I was sittingW. BAKER & CO.; Dorchester, Mass.

DR. CLARK JOHNSONS
reference to the store, the respective heighti

toanarrom new uaven, ftttsoeld and all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara
toga.

H. D. ATEHTT.T., Genera! Ticket Agent.I B. STILLSON, Superintendent,
Gc3ersl Offices, Bridgeport, Oonn.,

Naueatuck Railroad.

I cannot tell ; the people come in by ones
and twos at intervals and pass into the dining on a stool near the window. I had been sitting of the girls, their dress, the size of the door,there 10 minutes. I had previously been toroom, were questions next asked. lilSLIIDING MANY NOVELTIES,the market to buy fish.No, I am not positive about the identifica Witness The inside lady's (Blanche DougWhat impresses you with the fact that you

Robinson
South Pacific

Government bonds closed as follows :

6'scont-nue- 101
6's, '81, coup
6s continued 101

5's, '81, coup -
4 J48, '91, reg HJf
4.J4B, '91, coup HB?
4s, 1907, reg 121
4s, 1907, coup 121
Currency 6s, '95 . 132

Ourrenoy 6s, '98 134
Currency 6s, '97 ; 136
Currency 6s, '98 138
Currency 6s, '99 140

Pacific railroad bonds closed aa follows :

OD SYRUP.INDIAN BM tion of the other lady. The order for three
plates might have been, for aught I know, for lassi nac was neither biacK nor white norboueht fish that day ? I never buy hsh ex

"""" - it fill im IX hi i"of remt laapoitaiie. to too, ailioairh
true. It i.only th trtL point to SaToiE
ulntoter the Umple remedy to T

Oome, he will do na good. Xoa b
wiUgiv yoofattS by hi perfect kaowlJg,ir7 a

0oa E enre taat eootdCpala ta T 21
burning at the tnmira. stiff rbwi liiai

eanoer. salt rfaauLrMDeiL

reraos at a d'atinre kWr (po.paid). oebinTibelTcai.iJ jjtetnearlyputap and torwSTsJSrt
nyjpartof tha United State with full MdxXitfor aa. OSes axTanaad wluTerS.daartmenls o that paUota bMUioS!

ThefoUowtngareaomeW toolSZ ohlt'Ljob eooceawf oily treat: ' -
tion, bronchlU. asthma. sotiibio2u!S

cept on Friday. rLaughter.1 I recollect re green. It was dark. It wasn't as black as
black hat, or as white as a white hat. IfMr. waiter, Mr. James and miss Douglass,

Ever shown in this city, and offerThe next witness called was a colored man,

COMMENCING Monday, November 7, 1881, trains
via N. fl. sD.fi, B.. connect-

ing with thia road, at
7:05 a. m. Connecting at Anaonia with passengertrain for Waterbory, XJtchneld and Win-ace- d.'
9:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbory, Watertown.

Litchfield, Winsted.
2:00 p. m. Connecting at Anaonia with passengertrain for Waterbory.

saw Jennie Cramer pass I should have knownmarking to Mr. Ruck I must go and have the
fish fried. Yes, and my rent came due on
the 7th, and I had to raise money to pay the

John Henry byname. them to our customers in quantlit was her.In reply to Mr. Doolittle witness said he Do you think that several girls from Bald ties to suit at low prices.. WE OFFER TO-DA- Y :rent. I went to a man that owed me : nislived at 344 West Forty-fourt- h street. New win's corset factory near by might not havename is B .bcock ; it ;is Arthur Babcock,York city, with George Peabody. In July or Firsts .... 117all8passed your store that day? There might if 6:25 p. m. Through car for Waterbory, Watertown,think. Yes. it is Arthur Babcock, if you it wasn't shut down. Jennie's hat was of Grants 113 all4
Fnnda 119Vamust know. I think one of my boarders toldAugust I came to Redcliffe's from Indian

Harbor. I cannot give the exact date. I
was at Redcliffe's in August last. I saw Mr. Prime Frozen Grouse Lltcaneiu, " UWCIL

6:15 p. m. Connecting at Anaonia for Waterbury.
FOB NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted : 6

m., 1:15 p. m--, with through car and at 6:16 p. na.
Centrals 116all7)tf Pinaud's, Atkinson's and Lubin'me where I might find him. No, sir, 1 have light color. It might have been of a straw

eolor as far as I know. I might have once aidaey oasnplaiat. acrofnis, ryatpJat, i rLis--1'TRAINS LEAVE WATt-UB- --.At a. m.. 1:11Rawlings, the last witness, as he was passing
out of the court room. said it was pretty near white. I think be Handkerchief Extracts. eaI liilaaaNew York Produce Market.

New Yobk. May 10,

told you repeatedly that I could not tell you
the name of the friend who told me. . I have
very few boarders .with me now that were
boarders with me then. I saw Mr. Babcock

a. m., tnrongn ear, 10:50 a. nx, si p. nu, through tuif wpy aad pile blind and
in fine condition.

- ALSO,

fore the grand jury I said it was pretty near
white.Mr. Doolittle When did you leave New tha Bkwd aad efcta. Beimimi ana m prion at

ehaUeaae to world anSuperintendent,FLOUR Dull and unchanged. Southern flourYork to come here ? Did you say before the grand jury that the cnaHBpurL, rtovemoer i, ihi.dullthe next Saturday after Jennie Cramer's body . os u uapnrna. A ataatafWitness I left this morning at 7 o'clock.
Mr. Doolittle If at any time you saw Jen other girl wore a black hat ? No, sir, I said WHEAT Cash lots higher; options unsettled ; No.

3 red. II 41: No. 2 do. II 46al 46 V : No 1 white,was found. He worked at the rubber snop. Colognes and Cosmeticsit was dark. Eddv's Kemgerators.Mr. Babcock gave me the money on Monday $1 43jal 44 ; No. 2 red for May, $1 46al 46 ; do

ccS sV Mv I'll 3S

if 'ggjm P
nie Cramer and Blanche Douglass at Red-
cliffe's you may state ? for June, tl 45 teal 46 : do for July. $1 31al 31

permaoauety cured by Dr. LyapT lUaeoeatto tatoelaa of aUawnt U not only 'eiW.wonderfU. The patiaatTr pSgaiaSfPigeons, Turkeys, &c.To Mr. Stoddard Yes, I spoke to Mr.Dow
about the matter. Mr. Donovan was not rims best in use, the best made, and they are tarCORS Steady, with model ate inquiry; Ungraded best Kef rlgerator for yon to buy. Look at thornWitness I saw them there on Thursday mix d, 79Xa83Xio ; no. a, Bias3fec ;.jno. - mixeuthere at the time of the conversation. No

I don't know.as anybody was by and saw
him hand me the money. He boarded with
me. I started to find him as I hadn't seen
him for two days. I remember that I got the
monev on Saturday, not Monday. I hunted

prore at once ukd i mlrw tfor May. 83a8i)e.c : d- for June. 82a83c. before purchasing, and yon will buy no other.
Ask for the EDDT. Sold by

W. T. CANNON & CO..OATS Cash lots arm and higher i options unset room app-mra- ta nrw nilaq byaDa af haalllls InWafMa 4
tne rT ilir, x saia to mr. uow that both hats worn

were neither black nor white. I think the
ap27

Fresh ButterPhantom Face Powder.
morning about 9 o'clo6k when they came in
and gave their order for breakfast. ihey
ordered porterhouse steak, mushroom sauce,
and I think had four glasses of milk. '

tied : No. l white, 66o ; No. 2 do 63o ; No. 1 mixed
I Dyspepsia, Liver nr2s aao m. atrmt. aar rkap.1.61ifo : No. 2 do eiafilwro: mixed western, 60a63ofeather on the Cramer hat was light. No. 2 mixed for May, 60a61c ; do for June, 58iinseases, ever andI I II HI for him on Saturday, but did not find him,

If vou had hunted for a gold watch on a cer To Mr. Doolittle Mr. Dow met me on Elm f UST received. Quality fine. No. 1 and No. 2
I Mackerel in 10 lb. kits and 5 lb. tins. Boned CodMr. Doolittle produced the checks givenI'B IVi' ' Ague. Kneumatism .Miftel InftrnMH . " . T.T. . SOonn, River Shadstreet and talked with me. He asked me with fish, Boned Herring, Canned Salmon and Lobster.tain day and didn't find it, you would be apti Dropsy, Heart Dis--

69o.
RYE Dull ; State, 93a93o.
B ARLEY Unchanged.
POBK Ouiet and unchanged.

and asked witness if he recognized them and
he said he did. reference to this.ill niiii to remember it. (Laughter.) i naa seenlease, Biliousness. D. S. Cooper,To Mr. DOw Did you meet me and Mr. J Eyebrow Pencils.

lapeas man or failiag at the -- TiT''Jh
whit, and ether eiaraaiag aad palafaleaamjaTaa.
Uxrideatal to both aasaa.

J FEXxua. Tb. dieesse, pecnii, to jamak.
Jennie Cramer in her father's store ; she Larare Shad, lOc per lb.LARD Dull and weak at $11 62 cash ; $11 60 forMr. Doolittle Did you know who wroteFServous Debility, O. Doi.ovan at the Green and describe Jenniethe order? . tmaU obad, c per lb.378 State Street.May.

WHISKEY Nominal. ap28etc. Cramer's hat ? No, sir.Witness The lady who came in with Miss rjALIBTTT, Porgiea, Freeh Mackerel, Haddock,PETROLEUM Market fairly active and s'rongThe Best Remedy Known to Man.
waited upon me several times ; I purchased
tobaoco ifwas two years before; besides

seeing her in the store I saw her twp or three
times outside of the store ; I can't give you
the day of the month or the day of the year

Mr. John A: Lovejoy sworn examined by
Mr. Bush Live at 88 Church street.' I have perfeet aaiiub. praiapsta atari or fainaa at -united, 72,0 ; crude in bbls, 6)a7Xc.: naphtha in

bbls.. 6fco asked : refined in barrels here and in
Jennie Cramer. Referring to Blanche Doug-
lass. ; NEW STYLES X I Codtub, Eels, Lobsters, ysters. Clam, etc

Prime xeef. Mutton. Lamb aud Fresh Pork.
Tur. eve. Chickens and Pineon.Toilet Powders and .Lotions

charge of cleaning streets; was, in August Baltimore 7c: do in Philadelphia. 7.12,000,000 BOTTLES
SOLD SIJVCE 1870.

free. Advte and andirtne givaa ia an
(1 or sore, aonnrdiog to toe eavemty of tMr. Doolittle Did you see the same ladies ' of every description. Choi e Snuar Cured Smoked Hiiu. 6honlders.BUTTER bull, unsettled and declining ; State,last, a special constable ; I know James Mal- - Breakfast Baron. Smoked and Dried Beef. Fultonthat I saw her two or three years ago ; xsawagain that day t " .mmiimi.M uy leater. -ley. J'--; knew him by sight on the 5th of AnTUis Syrup foasesses Varied Properties. her once on Grand street near the store ; no,Witness I think the same ladies came in

Market-Smoke- and Picaied Beef Tongues.
Lettn, e, RadUhea. Green Peaa. String Bean. Hub-

bard Squash. Pie Plant, Bermuda Potatoes. Onion
It Stimulate the Ptyaline in the Saliva, gust last; knewthe late Jennie E. Cramer

20a30c; western, 10a29c; Elgin creamery, 30.

IiOcal Stock Quotations.
Furnished by Bunnell & Seranton,

BANKERS AND BROKERS, BrewBter Building.

dlaa. yonr age. aymiptcaaa, doratioa-a- f lllaaaa.a.aoaa eana aad waetlaer oarriea m ata-l-a. it
jXUnaoatlnvioia L

Engines stamp for retara cna. m

I twice saw James Malley and Jennie E. Cra-
on that evening. . I had about closed UP &nd
shut off all but the center gas light, and was
about to shut that off. The ladies were ac

and Tomatoes.SHEFFIELD'S DENTRIFiCE
wnicn tonverii tnebtarcn ana sugar of
the Food into Glucose. A deficiency ol
Ptyaline cause Wind and Souring of the
Food in the Stomach.- - If the Medicine is

mer walking together on Friday, 5th of Au
BAKE STOCKS, JUDSON BROTHERS'gust last ; saw them walking together on the

I didn't salute her or recognize her in any
way ; no, I made no memorandum of my
seeing Jennie Cramer visiting the store; when
she passed the window on Elm street she

stopped nearly in front of my restaurant and
turned and looked back" ; she had on a white
dress and white hat : the lady with her had

mmhcompanied by one of the Malloys,taken immediately after eating the fer The most popular and convenientold Ureen ; they were, between 12 and
onmmnnloatlon to or call anoa Dr JChurch treet, N.w Haven. OonirOmca taSLt8 a. m. to . p. m. Omce opea Kand.TTJL.77

Appended are a few testimonial,bid the pabilahina of aanriZ rT.i. . aaasa h..
Mr. v. What did they do when they came Packing and Provision ' Co.o'clock, going toward Elm street ; they were . article in market.m y. on Temple street, between Center chu ch andWltness--The-y ordered chicken salad- and

inttniaiion ex jr oou is prevenTeu.It acta upon the Liver.
It acta upon the Kidney.It res;ulatea the BoweU. '
It purines the Blood.
It quiets the Nervous System.It promotes Disestion.

Irinity, and nearer (Jenter than Trinity 5Q5andft7 State street.

USEFUL

New Haven County National Bank
(par $10)

Second National Bank
New Haven National Bank..
Tradesmans National Bank
Yale National Bank
Merchants National Bank (par $50) .

City Bank (State).:
Mechanics Bank (State, par $60)

STATB AKD MUNICIPAL BONnS.

on a dark hat and a dark feather ; I did not
know the other lady, and so far as ,1 know was at the time on the sidewalk on Temple

I told them that we had none. They then
ordered mutton chops and drank two glasses street on me siae ine cnurcn was on ; 1 washad never seen, her before; no, I don't recolot miiK each. Caulder's Dentine,

cheerfully given to too in eJa TJ
theDocaortotfioa. C TZ. !i oTT?,
protunoad by three ot the stoat procanlbelan of her mm elty to h in thVuM Jzl ?TT
(amptioa. and told that her caa was CSf?:
hopeleaa. After being reetored to acmarf tZTtJ, bDr.LyoahaDt the foUewtna wTTZ --TZT t
questing that It aaotUd be pnShZlla ttekaweaat

going toward Chapel ; I passed them on theIt Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigor,ate.' leot anvone else I saw on that day ; on .batWitness recognized the order shown him,
walk; 1 was nearer Centerchuroh. The secondIt carries off the Old Blood and makes Saponaceous Tooth Powder,and marKed exhibit is. HolidayPresentsurday I stayed in my restaurant till 1, and

afterward went to Whitney Lake; my wifenow, GENTLEMEN.Witness continued I should think it was time I saw James Malley and Jennie Cramer
together that day was down to Savin Rock in1 1 Opens the pores of the skin and ind u Blair's-Aromati-

c

Myrrhwent with me: I recollect seeing1. Mr. Bababout half-pa- 10 when they came in and
Connecticut 6s, due 1884
Conn. 6e, exempt from taxation
Connecticut 6s, due 1887-9- 7

New Haven City 6s, due 188r-189- 7. .

New Haven City 6s, due $20,000 a

To all who may be amioted wtth a, "

the grove, Railroad Grove, I suppose. Mr.cock after I left Ruck's ; other persons camecs tieaiiy erspirat;ion.
Waterford, Ckraxi.. July 30, 1880.

a. Olabk Johnson:
Conaataptaotj.or.a, taha of the mrJmIthey left about quarter-pa- st 11, There were

no other parties in the dining room beside Bush referred to map hanging up back ofin: ves. sir. after leaving the restaurant
AT

CROFUT'S,vear........witness oox I. xney came Irom the back of
wotuo appeal t warn to Immediately aena&u Dtli.
doing they may b restored to Vmtm,A i

these. .
i n&ve sufferea very mnon in the last three years

from lieadaobtf, and have got little or no relief from
any source until lately. I purchased of your agent

the flying horses. They were between thesaw Mr. Day and son ; saw them at Whitney
Lake ; no, sir, I recollect seeing no one else
between the time of leaving .the restaurant

Mr. D. When afterward did you hear of French and Domestic Toilet Soaps,
New Haven City 7s, due 1901.
N.Haven Town 6s,Alr Line issue,1889
N. Haven Town 6s, War L'n issue, 1 885
N.Haven Town Cs.County Loan, 1890

flying horses and the swing. Mr. Case cameJennie Cramer's death ?
year, i w. tronma wit oocu b.v.. ,TJJtnnasandttaensoal ympt0(B of "nnsiaTTViS- - 1oonwilted aad wa treated bj mini at

some or tae inaian rsiooa syrup, and am con Hair. Tooth, Nail. Bath, Flesh IVO. OT ORAXGE STREET.scious of great relief from its use. I can recommend and arriving at Whitney Lake.Witness--!- ! was when Mr. Bollman brought up to map ana had it pointed out to him by
witness. " BilLKOAD BOHDS AND 8TOOKB. ..ntri,iri..i; tj- -. .- - , -and Cloth Brushes.tt in all confidence. WELCOME O. BATES,

Pastor of First Baptist Church, New Haven and Northampton 6s,her picture to me and asked me if I re cog Splendid line of Ladies' Shopping and TravelingWhat was in the window of Mr. Ruck's
establishment?- - Nothing but shoes there, I To Mr. Stoddard Was it north of the fly Consolidated Mortgage, 1909 Combs, Mirrors, Sponges, Bathnized it.It neutralises the hereditary taint, or poiaorr in th Bags, Gent' Traveling IMga. Xarga stock of Trunk,

tag any permanent beaaftt
or ie&i tn. dueaM mad. .nch promaTulTatf
attending PbyalcUa Md fKivSlmy recovery. On the 16th ol iL.T lmwK iJZlNew Haven and Northampton 7s,ing norses .'Mr. p. When did you next see the Mal believe. 1 have been taiiung aooui saturaay, Towels, &c.due 1899 Ohildren' Toy Trunk. Fancy liaaketa In new and

elegant style. Fur Bugs at low prices.Mr. Doolittle It is as near west as north,It was Saturday that I went to Whitneyley boy that was in there ? ' Holyoke and Westneld 7s, guaran the abov "'"1 Doctor.Pocket books, Ann Bags.
blood, which generates scrofula, erysipelas, and all
maunor of skiu dieoases and internal humors.

There are no spirits employed in its manufacture,
and it ean be taken by the moat delicate babe or bythe aged and feeble, care only being required la at

i wa at that tarn redaeedWitness They went toward the swing or teed by N. XL ana ss.uaLake : mv wife assists me in my place. No,Witness I think it may have been a week Hale's house. I was about three feet from Itemcuibfr UtOFUT,New Haven and Northampton 7s, New styles, choice goods, andsir. I can't recollect any person I conversedalter. He came m and asked me if I recog new issue '
nized the hat he wore and if I recollected with onlFriday except Mr. Day at the lake. bottom prices.them. Observed them as they walked by,

This was between 8 and 9 in the evening.
New Haven and Northampton 6's. .tention to aLreoLions.

' ' New London. Oonu. nionaed me a other had doae, thatmr dlincurable : that I --7r .1911
- NO. 97 ORANGE STltEET.

kj
The girls were laughing together when theystepping into it and making an excuse to

him. I told him I did not recollect his hat Uross examined by Judge Blydenburgh Boston and New York Air Line 5s, live. Having great oonfifVn.n. , TTT. -passed my place. They turned and one of due 1905Have been employed in street cleaning since
Hearing of some" of the remarkable cures effected

by Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I culled
on an Agent and procured a bottle, and it , has done
me more good for dtezineas than any other vaedicine
that I have ever used. I would recommend all afflict

particularly, as there were so many young them motioned with her hand and tney Colchester Railroad 7s, guaranteedthe first of April. Am in Mr. Blakeslee's em
upon hi. treating my oasa. Hedidaq. witTaT
tonlahlngKusoeas. la twenty fconTuJTIetmll
oommeiiced the as of hU njeiticiB!m7 eontkwL.
J? frequent, I nflred ao moreaaSSaafJegInns, and a. t. m.. . j

bv Air. Line With Patent Hooks, easily adjusted.men that came in and left their hats on the turned and went up Elm street.
Housatonio 6's. 1st Com. Mortgage. . .

Bid. Asked.

. 13
163
166
166
118

. 61X -1-

21
69

104
105 '
105
105

100
130
110
105
106

"113

122

108

120

106 105

106

113
103

.110
122

29 35

60 65

117

112

117

175 180
175
130

60 65

104 105
113 115
150

62 66
15 25

15

25

40
78 80

floor that they were liable to get stepped on. ploy. Yes, sir, he is a relative of mine. Yes,
sir, he is the contractor. ; Previous to ' workDid vou ever say anything about identiry- - Richmond Ranges.ed to give it a trial and be convinced. ' JOHN MOON. My Whole Stock ofinc this lady ("Blanche) by "her ladgh ? Itie asked me if I did not recognize the hatLakesville. Litchfield Co.. Onnn.

New Haven and Derby Railroad 7s,
.1st Mortgage, due 1885

New Haven and Derby Railroad 7a,from the band and I told him I had seen so think I did. I think I described her by herI have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr
ing for him worked for Mr.Blakeulee on Long
Island. Have been in his employ for the last
25 years at different times. .The last time I

za mortgage (guarauteea.) f theend of that tint I ean traly ay Iwaeraimany hats of the same kind I oould not tell.up ior big ueaaocne, ana ic eneexuauy relieved me. smile. ONLY $3.50. u paciaci neaita. it u u.Mk .Mr. D. What else did he sav ? Sole agency for this celebrated.Did you not say she had a New Yorkl recommend it highly. MJto. J. WUXKB1AN.
Bristol, Hartford Ocik. Conn.

Connecticut Western Railroad 7s, 1st
- Mortgage '.J

Connecticut Valley Railroad 7s, 1st ymponof tasdiaaaa are fait. TTwas not in his employ I worked at the AmerWitness He said that that fact would have smile ? I might have said she had a peculiar Cooking Range. "have nsed Dr. Clark Johnson's .Indian Blood Hyp- - ican Theater on Church street. xeei nr tnat I eaall aulfer aa man of theand it to not onlv a otaanm k . 7T , .Mortgage ifc Coals aiii Mais !to be established or he would be ruined in smile,up ior neuralgia in me zace. wnicn greatiy troubled The theater on Church street known as the Repairs always on hand.Union Pacino Railroad 6s, lBt Mortregard to it. I told him I could not remem To Mr. Case Your place is really a part of gage tme, ana a nnorc criai gave me immediate relief.
, , t MRS. WM. BBADSHAW.

Norwich. Conn. ber any more than I had said. Variety ? Yes, sir. Am employed there yet
nights. Have worked there since it first Union Pacino Railroad 7s, LandTodd's block ? Yes, they are oonnected.

that I owe to hundred of etutarara was- - aea LmZ,
dally oamed to the grave by Ooaaumptiaa. am!upon them the necessity of im a i aTiil7 van lmay be found. Tery nmpST ttltiTh lady who wrote th foraaatag eauttBUat m awefoot health.

Oil Stoves The Economist.Grants.Mr. Doolittle It is in the old house.Mr. 1). What did ho say then ?Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup baa cured opened, last October or thereabouts. Yes.Witness He asked me if I did not recollect To Mr. Case Mv restaurant is about twome of dyspepsia and indigestion, and I can therefore
recommend it with confidence to those afflicted with,

Union Pacino Railroad 8s, Sinking
Fund......

New York, New Haven and Hartford Two and three wick. Over onetwo ladies and two gentlemen in there on that feet below the level of the sidewalk. Mr. sir, others are employed there in a similar ca-

pacity. Mr. Lamb is there also. He is a I am now closing out with little re M.BMSTOLtVSONS, xu 1I11WW11H L. sn Ttm. lw.M -like diseases. MUH. THOMAS ROBINSON, it. a. atoca (par siuo)night. I replied no, that there were two la Ruck's is in the Todd building proper. It is hundred thousand sold. Always d from patient treated aad eared of mlml tgard to cost, and as they will notspecial constable. We keep order at thedies and one gentleman, and as' I got the or right adjoining. His stoop is higher than the ready for use.Agents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood
Byrupiu every town or village in which! have no American Theater. Besides keeping order Da. Ltoh Dear Sir It l. !,. 1.- 1- . . - .be replaced, an early selection willder l ought to know. walk. . It has three windows on 11.1m street.

Naugatuck Railroad Stock...
Heusatonic preferred
New Haven and Northampton Rail-

road Stock (par $100).
N. Y. and N. England 1st mortgage

have taken in several parties.agents, rartiouiars given on application. ly express my gratitude to you oonoaraiog the cTee.which roar medicine baa r.manwiCross examination bv Mr. Blvdenburch. secure the best choice of sizes.I got my fish at Judson's market I go into In what sense do you mean "taken in," itWitness said he could not give the exact Ruck's three or four times a day. When I 336 chapel street. Refrigerators. I hav just finished the medicine roc mL
and caa truthfully say that i feel a dlaeret beta?DRUGGISTS SEIA IT. os. auei9uois a term capable of several meanings ? Iwent in I had my fish with me.laboratory 77 VV. 3rd Street, N. "If. City.

date when he left New Haven ; said he was
only there (at Redcliffe's) bix weeks ; thought

mean taken in to the station house. nyappeutat vary regaiar, aad I amnottmbladwiththatdmU aaadaohethat lev. .
New York and N. England 7's
Shore Line Railway Stook .. .
Boston and New York Air LinePre- -Mr. Case What fish had you got with you t Pierce's Buffalo Charcoal Filledsell) as-- ' You wereon Long Island in the summer,I can't answer that. .. apl9 eod never wao refreahing, a ! am cot diatarbeddreams. Before 1 cam to m 1 n. iTT-T-

!;"
ierred Stock Refrigerators. Great economy ofwere you not ? Were employed there ? Yes,

ne weni to iteacnite-- about the 1'Jth or 2uth
of July. I don't remember what day of the Perhaps you can get as far as this intelChills and Fever. Boston and N. Y.Air Line Common .

New Haven and Derby Railroadsir. i came to JNew Haven last July, l think ice.E. L.
-- Washburnween it was. ,1 recollect that I left New Ha lectually. as to whether they were fresh or to ooanne my thought for toTmZZ

Object, aadoubtedl, owinTVtES ooaapkUal
th contrast t quite aotioaabu. if t Z aa.Fancy Card Collectors. Beautiful new set and

catalogue 3c stamp. 4the 80th,Simmons uver iiegu- - Stock (par $100)en on Saturday, but cannot tell the exact KVAN KVAIVS,lator soon breaks, the DREW MFG. CO., Baltimore, Md.different sets, 10c.Fair Haven and Westville HorseYou had finished your work on Long Is. troubled with that eoaupiaint. I ahall lmm,,nT-- T.date ; it was in September.
salt ? They were fresh. I had 8 or 9 pounds
of fish. I didn't say I stopped . at Ruck's
only when I had fish along.

Chills and carries the Railroad Co. (par $25) rect them to yoa a an effectual aMajaeTrosacim!for tt aema to aa that i alium rTZ--.i ever out of the system. West Haven Horse Railroad Co. (par
land had you not? Yes, sir. After returning
from Long Island I lived in New Haven aMr.. Blydenburgh How long was it after nitowiv's AND 316 STATE ST.314It cures when all other Mr. Case Had you any particular reasonyou had. the conversation abont the hat that $25)..'....

MISCELLANKOIIB.for consulting Ruck every time yo.u bought pi 2Patent Washing Machine.remedies fail.
Sick Headache. you left New Haven?

for if it had been allowed
oould not have af distSiTtnaT StJldlMaa (consuniption) would have beea -
lamyayKam. t lease f..yotreatamrl thaafas. tnLtZSZT.

fish ? 84 Church Street.Witness I think it was two- - or three
Conn. Telephone Co. Stock
New Haven Water Co.
Fair Haven Water Co. Bonds, 7s,

couple of weeks. Roomed alone on George
street. Mr. Gunn's family occupied the
house.. Had had the room two years.renting
it during my absence. Got my meals after
my return from Long Inland at Maine's.

NE W PRINCI PliB.Witness replied with asperity Did youweeks ; cannot tell exactly
For the relief and cure

of thia distressin , afllic-tio- n
take Simmons Liver THOBUUUU WOKK.guaranteed by N. H. W, Conever stop to talk with a ' person when you Conn. River Shad.Mr. a. (Jan you tell the dav vou had the New Haven Gas Co. Stock mar 25). Absolutely without Iniurv to the Finest Fabric.had been on an errand ?ueguiator. my2conversation about the hat ? Endorsed by the Leading Hotels, Laundries andAny ground for uncertainty about that ? I Mexican and Spanish Dollars.

Trade DollarsMr. Case When I am on the stand I willWitness Think it was Mondav or Tues

118
34
85
98
75
98
95

$4 80

think I got my meats there. Institutions.
Used in this Htate by Thomas Forsyth and St. FranChili DollarsDYSPEPSIA. ;

The Regulator will positively cure this terrible dis OAEEIAGEST
Wsmaanfactor la tha haut

answer your question with great joy.day. It was on the evening of the same day Are you sure you got all your meals there ? Canada Bills k cis Orphan Asylum, new Xlaven. Warner ft oo., Hart-
ford. Pequot Steam Laundry, New London. Asylummai i gave the ladies their breakfast that Large Arrival !ease. Vie assert emphatically what we know to be Most of them I got there. .Mr. Doolittle objected.

The court That ground has been fairly
Nova Scotia Bills....,
English Sovereigns. .they came In with Mr. Malley. ery Fine :Mr. Doolittle 1 object. . What matters it for Insane and K. Xt. Davis, allddletown. Jl. XX. Wells,

New Britain, and others. Landaus ! Landau 1fifties Iif he had codfish balls for breakfast ? Price Reduced !ai cms pome a snort recess was taken.
After recess the n of John Five Sizes, Prices from $500 to $30,

gone over by Mr. Cassidy. I think if you
have any new points you ought to take them
UP- -

. ...'
BerUn Coaches,

Of Superior Quality,
Made with as much care as a Cabinet Organ.

REAL ESTATE ATthe latter speoialty adapted to small Laundries, HoCourt admitted the
Witness I recollect Thursday, August 4 ;Henry was continued.

tels and Hoaraing nouses. Hena tor circulars. Aa-Witness to Mr. uase l nrst heard ot JenMr. B. You spoke of the gentleman and dretsthe manufacturers, THE BROWN COTTON GI5Mortgage Bonds Extra-Sup- er "Violin, Guitar andtwo ladies givihg you the order. Had vou CO., New London, Conn., or American Laundry Mi A. Foote & Go.'s,nie Cramer's death on Saturday. No, sir, I
did not testify at West Haven.

von pes,
Broaghaou,

Victoria,
Rockaways.T Carta,

don't recollect where I got my meals that
day. No, sir ; don't know as" I recollect
where I got my meals on Wednesday ; I
might have been up to Lockwood's and got a

ohinery Co-- Agent, 8 New Church atreet, New Vork.looked at that order before having the con iusuw or no other class of loans so safe ana
profitable and so devoid of trouble. Interest apia imaawMr. Case And you knew of the excite

JUaujo Strings of Silk, Out
and steel.

TAMBOURINES
coupons and principal are payable at my office or at
the residence of the holder.ment about the finding of her body, and that 353 State StreetrO. S. Glenney &. Son,

versation with Walter Malley ?
Witness Yes, I looked, at it and was sure

that the order was for three as it was givento me verbally first.
every clue was wanted and that it was all the rr"All of STANDARD or.UTV us attai wtlkmoney to Loan at Easy Kates on City

KlLLAM't Improved Spring Waaaar Aalaa.saNo. 130 State Street, New Haven,For End men. Also made expressly for decorating. uorrBsponaenc inntea.
talk. Now, when did you first relieve to a
listening world the grave secret that you saw
Jennie Cramer the day before she died ? I

Stgrist & Co.'s Wine Jellies.
Six Varieties for Family fee.

.Property.
Real Estate Bought and Sold.

Interest at 6 to 7'3tf per cent.
Mr. B. Who did you first talk with about

meal. Yes, I am more certain, about Satur-
day ; think I got my dinner at Maine's ;

don't remember more about one day than
another generally in that respect, but I know
where I got a meal Friday night at the shore;
at a place in the grove it was ; I think it was
Hale's, but am not certain it was ; his name

mpnrtsrs and Wholesale Dealers in every description 11. HJIslsAH &. CO..this order before you talked with Mr. Malley Triangles, Music Stands, Drums.

true. .

CONSTIPATION
should not be regarded as a trifling ailment. Nature
demands the utmost regularity of the bowels. There-
fore assist Nature by taking Himmons Liver Regula-
tor. It is harmless, mild and effectual.

' PILES.
Relief is at hand for those who suffer day after day

with Piles. It has cured hundreds, and will enre you.
MALARIA.

. Persons may avoid all attacks by occasionally takinga dose of Bimmons Liver Regulator to keep the Liver
n healthy action.

BAD BREATH
generally arising from a disordered Stomach, can be
corrected by taking Simmons Liver Regulator.

JAUNDICE,
Bimmons Liver Regulator soon eradicates this dis-

ease from the system, leaving the Akin clear and free
from all impurities. colic.

Children suffering with Colio soon experience re-

lief when Bimmons Liver Regulator is administered.
Adults also derive groat benefit from this medioine.
It la not unpleasant ', It i harmless and effective.
Purely vegetable.

- CAUTION. -

Be careful that you get the genuine Simmons Liver
Regulator in our engraved White Wrapper, with red

of JM tf XI HAVTK, QTPort. Madeira.about the hat ? AL-FKE- WALKKlt, ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN COACHDrum Sticks and Slings.
VIOLIN CASES.

first told of it in September to the State de-

tective. Can't tell you his name or the day
of the month it happened.

Witness I think with the coroner. Others Angelica, Flaming Tokay,
Golden Tokay. Dry Muscat,

WlMl'OW A.11) flO'lllKB HLASS, VARNISH,
OILS. PAINTS AND PYK STUFFS.85 Orange Street.

fo8 eomdaw ,risi.a-- Lumber.Mr. Uase What do you try to evade my And an assortment of all Ma steal Merchandise AT LOW PRICES.
Gilbert .& Thompson,question for ? Best quality and at lowest prices.BANKIHU HOUSE

OF

is on the outside ; can't tell just when I saw
the name ; have been down to the shore a
good many times since ; am sure I got my
supper on Friday night at the grove. Wit-
ness was not positive except as co very few

talked with me, but I tried to evade them all
I could. I refer to Mr. Bollman as the cor-
oner. At the time the young man called to
see me about the hat I could not tell which
one of the Malleys it was. I was positivethat one of them was in there with the ladies.

KBMOIAL. ap27 34t h.p.l Street.Mr. Doolittle I object.
Mr. Case Oh! you object to everything and XO. IGSCalAPftL STftKKTHENRY CLEWS & CO.,it don't make any difference. drugs: DRUGS! Fire Insnrance. Now landed from Bars "EnglishUnder the Elliott House,Mr. JB. Can you tell now which one of the Witness I was ealled into Mb. Ruck's to 18 IVew Street, IV. Y.,

meals that week ; had been to Maine's that
day when I saw these parties near Trinity
church.

a nne lot orcier ana kx
ond clear.All insurable property taken at th lowest rate laTlfB. G. A. 8ATTIG, the druggist, has removed biayoung men it was? Can you point him out

in the court room?
see the detective ; I didn't hunt him up ; I
can't tall you now all I did on that particular Next Door to the Stock Exchange. sound companies against lightning a well a fir.ill u A choice lot of wide eaitiajT- at Board aad Pk.aOpposite the Opera House.

PECKStocks and Bonds bonsht and sold onlv on commis here he will be bnppy to attend to the want of hisWitness I think it is the cantlnman he. my5Adjourned ft 10 a. m.

Ouicls as a Wink." Rockwood'a
A. K, Dudiey Hon,many old and all new patron. niy3 3m

10x12 lonhet, fthelvia. Bern Been, etc ..all of waicaw wUl Mil t a dtaeoaat it takes before we suckthem. Ail are neractlr oa.i1 W are ao m.
hind you and to the left ("James Mallev.,l EXPERT ACCOUNTANT. ma30 lapl Street.

day ; if you give me till perhaps I
can. I talked with Mr. Ruck about our hav-

ing seen Jennie the Monday after the finding
of the body. And yet you didn't reveal that

FLORIDA ORANGES.Instantaneous Photographs,17 Union Square, BOOK4 of acoouut opened or olosed. Accounts
Notarial busineSB attended to at rooms

Mr. B. Did you not testify before the cor-
oner's jury that Walter Malley was the one SHIPMENT received this morning. pared to furnish Ha. bus, bUsda, Door, te-- aad sBkind of mill work, iaoiadtag Cuwlaw.

sion for cash or on margin. Deposits received. 4 per
cent, allowed on daily balances. Members of the
New York Stook Exchange and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.

N V Citv f963 Broadway.
BnANrmral46 Broadway.

(Grand Central Hotel.

xraae-aiarj- t, stamp ana Bign&cure uoDroaen.
VUEI'AJtED ONLY BV

T. H. ZEIMN & CO.,
Bold by all Druggists. Philadelphia.
ap6 daw

CliAIRVOYANT.of i'aie Business College byNew York city; Mr. Rockwood gives per-
sonal attention to the posing of sitters.that had the conversation with you about the for over a month ? Witness We" what of George Ailing & Son.tonality a nil urder fine. .

no26 E. K. UAIili & SON.
GEOKGE SHERMAN,

a20 tf Room 37, Insurance Building.
J. A. WRIGHT, 98 Orange Street, Kew HaMRS. Hour from A m. to 8 p. m. apl7 dawlya7 3md.eod' that t


